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INTRODUCTION

I, the Chairman, Committee on public Accounts, having been

authorised bv the committee to present this Report, on their behalf present
a4

the Jl Report on paragraphs relating to various Departnens contained in
the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India on Land
Management by the Government of Kera]a with speciar focus on land for
Aranmula Airport and smart city, Kochi for the year ended on 31" March
20t4.

The Report of the Compnoller and Auditor General of India on Land
Management by the Govemment of Kerara with speciar focus on land for
Aranmula Airport and smart city, Kochi for the year ended on 31" March
2014 was laid on the Table of the House on g6 July 2014.

The Committee considered and finalised this Report at the meeting
held on 12d,July, 2023.

The committee place on records their appreciation of the assistance

rendered to them by the Accountant General in the examination of the Audit
Report.

Thiruvananthapuram,

r#.August, zoz3.

SUNNY JOSEPH

CHAIRMAN,

COMMITIEE ON PTJBLIC ACCOI,JNTS.



REPORT

[Audit paragraphs 2.1 to 2.7.2 contsined in the d Report of the C

& AG of Inilio on Lanil Management by the Government of

Kerala with special focus on lanil for Aranmula Airport anil

Smart City, Kochi for the year endeil on 37" March 20141

2.1 Intoiluction

Government land may be assigned by the Govemment or by

any prescribed authority either absolutely or subject to such

restictions, limitations and conditions as may be prescribed, Over

the years considerable extent of Govemment Poramboke land has

been assigned to indMduals/institutions under different schemes.

Land was also leased out to different institutionsiindividuals under

different tenures, conditions of lease, Kuthakappattam license etc.

on payment of nominal rent without any periodical revisions with

reference to the current market conditions. Added to that, there are

cases of encroachments on Govemment land by private parties

enjoying the benefit of unauthorised occupation without paying any

amount to Govemment. Now the situation is such that the land is

really not available even for public purposes and Govemment has

to resort to land acquisition making huge payments to private

owners of land. Terms and conditions for assignment on

registryflease of govemment land for different purpose are given in

Alnexure III.

2.2 Organisationalsetup

The Revenue and Disaster Management (R&DM) deparunent

is headed by Secretary (R&DM) at the Govemment level. At

Departmental level it is headed by Commissioner of Land Revenue;

assisted by Additional Commissioner/Joint Commissioner and

Assistant Commissioners at State level and field officers from

L Section 3(1) of Government Land AssignmentAct, 1960
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district level to village level viz., District Collectors, Revenue Divisional

Officers, Tahsildars and Village officers.

Commissioner of Land Revenue is also the sole member of State

Land Board2 constituted for disposal of land ceiling cases under Kerala

Land Reforms Act, 1963. Every Taluk has Taluk Land Boards headed by

Revenue Divisional Officer/Deputy Collector.

2.3 Objedives of auilit

The broad objectives of audit were to assess whether:

. Government has a sound land management policy.

. n:les framed were adequate for the management and d.isposal of

govemment land.

. a well defined mechanism exists to assign govemment land on lease

as well as on regist'y.

. system to check the encroachment of government land exists.

. an effective internal control mechanism was available in R&DM

department.

2.4 Methoilologt of auilit

Seven out of 14 districts3 and sixteen out of 63 taluksa were selected

by simple random sampling method using IDEA for audit. The selected

village offices and the related offices were visited during February 2013 to

June 2013. An Entry meeting in respect of the R&DM Department was

conducted on 12 February 2073. Their views were considered while

conducting audit.

Audit collected data/information by test check of records such as

files, registers etc., maintained at Land Revenue Commissionerate, State

2 Constituted under Section 100 of Kerala Land Reforms Act, 1963.
3 Alappuzha, Emakulam, Kollam, Kozhikode, Thiruvananthapuram, Thrissur and Wayanad4 Amba.lappuzh4 Chengarurur, Cherthala, Kanayannur, Kochi, Kollam, Koyilandy, Kozhikode,

Kr.rnnathunad, Mukundapuram, Neyyaninkara, pathanapuram, Sulthan Baihery, 
-

Thiruvananthapuram, Thrissur and t/ythiri.

/home/fcp4g,'DocuJnents/Rohinl.vs/2023PAC/RepoftgAranDula reporvAran[lula Airport (Revenu e) 26.42022.d175.06.2023t
3t.7 .2023, 2.A.2023, U.a.2023
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Land Board, selected District Collectorates, Taluk Offices and Mllage

Offices in R&DM department. Audit also scrutinised the government files

connected with the assignments. The data collected was analysed with

reference to the audit criteria and audit queries raised. Findings of Audit

were discussed with the Deparment and Government. The draft note on

audit was sent to the Government on 10 October 2013 for their response.

An exit meeting was conducted on 22 January 20L4 in which the

points noticed in audit were discussed in detail. The views of

Govemment/Department were considered while finalising the report.

2.5 Criteria of auilit

The criteria for audit were derived from the provisions of Act/Rules viz.,

. The Kerala LandAssignmentAct, 1960 (KLAAct, 1960).

. The Kerala Land Assignment Rules, 1964 (KLA Rules, 1964).

. Rules for Assignment of Land within Municipal and Corporation

Areas, 1995 (RALMCA, 1995).

. The Kerala Land Conservancy Act, 1957 (KLC Act, 1957).

. The Kerala Land Conservancy Rules, 1958 (KLC Rules, 1958).

. The Kerala Suwey and Boundaries Act, 1961 (KSB Act, 1961).

. The Kerala Survey and Boundaries Rules, 19M (KSB Rules, 1964).

In addition, the notifications/instructions issued by Govemment/

Land Revenue Commissioner had been reckoned as the criteria for

audit.

2.6 Acknowledgments

Audit acknowledges the co-operation extended by Government as

well as the Commissioner of Land Revenue, Special Officers of Land Bank

and Zero Landless Projects, District Collectors, Tahsildars and Village

Officers. Audit also acknowledges the co-operation extended by Minister

(Revenue) and Secretary G&DM) in making the records available.

/homeffclAglDocrnnents/Rohini.VS/2023/PACiReporE/Aranmula repor/Aramula Airyon (Revenue) 26.a.2022.od[5.06.2023/
31.7.2023, 2.8.2023, U.A.2023
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2.7 Auditfinilings

Important findings of the audit are given in the following

paragraphs.

2.7.1 Non-compliance of lanil management policy

The Iand management policy of the Government has been laid down

in various government orderss and circulars of Govemment/Commissioner

of Land Revenue; wherein Government lands should be considered as a

resource capable of bringing in considerable revenue. Various steps

proposed in land management policy of Government (19g4) to ensure

efficient and effective utilisation and management of Govemment land

were as follows.

However audit noticed that the laid down policies in land

management declared in 1994/2071has not been scrupulously followed as

discussed in subsequent paragraphs.

5 GO (MS) No. 222l94lPD dated 04 May 1994, cO (MS) No. 189/95/RD dated 22 March 1995,
GO(MS) No. 280/2011/RD dared 27 JUdy 201L.

sl.
No.

Steps to be taken

t- Land falling under various categories to be identified with reference
to the registers maintained in the revenue offices at various levels.

2 In cases where terms of lease has expired, action to be taken to
revise the lease rent with reference to the current market value.

3 In cases where the land leased has not been utilised for the purDose
for which it was leased out, such lands shall be resumed to
Govemment.

4 Effective action to be taken to manage, administer or dispose off the
land escheated to Govemment.

5 Steps to be taken to
Govemment lands.

evict all unauthorised occupations rD

6 All_revenue records pertaining to Govemment lands to be made up-
to-date.

Regular inspection of public lands.7

8 Assess all public land and update data on public land.

/hoDdfcP4S/DocuJDent Rohini,VS2023PAc,.Repons,/Aranmula report/AranrDula Airpon (Revenue) 26.4.2022.od05.06,202y
31.7 .2023, 2.A.2023, U.a.2023
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This was pointed out to Govemment in November 2013.

Govemment accepted the views of Audit and agreed to look in to the

matter. Further report has not been received (May 2014).

2.7.2 Delay in ftaming rules

The KLAAo, 1960, rules and govemment orders issued thereunder

regulate the assignment of government land. Rules under the Act have to

be formulated timely for fixing terms and conditions, period of lease etc.

Audit noticed inordinate delay in prescribing the rules thereon under

Section 7 of the Act as shown below.

6 GO(MS)No. 1026/85/RD dated 19 December 1985
7 GO(P)No. 126/2004/RD dated 14 May 2004.

sl.
No.

Area Act Rule Delay
in

frami
ng

rules

Last
revision
of rate of

lease
rent

Audit remarks

1 Rural areas KLA
Act,
1960

KLAR
1964

4
years

Decembe
r 1.9856

Rates of lease rent were
prescribed in 1985.

Thereafter no revision has

been effected though
displeasure was expressed
by PAC vide
recommendation no. 52 of
their 71 Report 2006-08
presented to the
Legislature.

2 Municipal
and

Corporation
areas

KLA
Act,
1960

RALMCA
1995

35
years

April
20047

Till 1995 lease under
municipal and corporation
areas were regulated by
executive orders. Though
as per provisions of the
rules lease rent had to be
revised every three years,
lease rent has not been
revised after 2004.

/home/fcp4g/Documents/Rohini.vS/2o23DAClReportvAranmu]a repon/ArafiDula AiDon Eevenue) 26.4.2022.od115.06.20231

3t.?.2023, 2.A.2023, U.8.2023
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These resulted in collection of lease rent at very low old rates which

was beneficial to the lessees.

On this being pointed our the Principal Secretary to Govemment,

R&DM Department stated during the exit meeting (January 2014) that the

matter of revision of lease rent is under the consideration of the Subject

Committee. Further report has not been received (May 2014).

Excerpts from the discussion of the committee with Government
officials.

1'. Prior to the deliberations, the committee stated that these audit

paragraphs on Land Management with respect to Aranmula Airport and Smart

city, Kochi are major audit observations and pointed out the delay on the part

of the Govemment in furnishing replies to these audit objections promptry.

The witness Principal secretary, Revenue Deparunent informed the

committee that the reply to audit paragaph would be frunished soon. He

further stated that Government had taken necessary steps on audit observation

that there was delay in revision of lease rent on Govemment land leased out to

different institutions/individuats. He added that lease rent had been revised

and order was issued in20t7.

2. The committee wanted to know when was the rease rent revision

done and whether rate of lease rent under KLAR and RALMCA was revised

periodically. The witness, Principal Secretary Revenue Deparrment replied

that the last lease rent revision was done in 2016 and that the procedure for
the next revision had been initiated and that the concemed Government order

and details would be furnished to the committee. The committee asked

about the details of the lease rent revision prior to the c & AG's Audit Report.

The Principal se*etary replied that the rent was last revised in 2016. The

witness informed that there had been delay in periodical revision as pointed

out by the Accountant General and he agreed to provide the conect details

after an enquiry. He also added that Government had taken necessary action

/homefcP48/Documen!5/Rohini.Vs/2023/PAc/Repons/&anmula repory'AraEnu.la Airpon (Revenue) 26. 4.2022.o.!fr5.6.2023/
3 1.7.2023, 2.a.2023, M.8.2023
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for periodic lease rent revision and a notification was issued n Z0lT .

3. The Committee enquired whether land can be assigned for purpose

other than agriculture and whether there is any amendment of mles h this

regard. The Principal Secretary Revenue Departrnent informed the

Committee that as per Land Assignment Act or any other connected rules the

Government land was assigned on the condition that the assigned land must

be used for agriculture pupose or house construction pu-rpose. But in some

disnicts especially in Idukki district, those assignable lands were consolidated

and used for tourism and many other purposes and it was commonly followed

in our State even if it was illegal. He added that the Hon'ble High Court of

Kerala, knowing the prevailing conditions, ruled that permission for

construction in assigned lands should be granted only after examining the

possession certificate issued by Revenue officials and house number should

not be issued to the building unless NOC was obtained from the Revenue

Department. To break the impasse, the issue was brought to the notice of the

cabinet Iast month and Government has issued an order in this regard. He

also added that as per the Govemment order, the mles may be amended to

regularise stuctures upto 1500 square feet in 15 cents of land, even if it was

an illegal construction. He further added that Government has decided to

resume those land wherein illegal construction were made by the individuals,

who have pattayam and that the land would be returned to them only on lease

as per the existing lease condidons. The Committee directed the Deparrnent

to fumish the reply on the audit para including the cunent position.

[Notes received from the Government based on the audit paragraph is
included as Appendix - II.l
Excery)ts from the discussion of the Committee with Government officials.

4. The Committee accepted the reply fumished by the government

/homdfcp4g/DocuEenrs/Rohhi.vS2o23/PAc/ReportyAruEula repon/Aranmula Airpon (Rel€nue) 26.4.2i22.od[5.06.20231
3t.7 .2023. 2.a.2023. 04,8.2023
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Conclusion /Recommenilation

5. The Committee r.equires the Department to inform about the

action taken in the aftermath of the Government order dated 22,08.20t9

for regularising the structures upto 1500 sq.ft plinth Area in 15 cents or

below area of land released to the owners of building in ldukki, Wayanad

districts etc, what amount added to the exchequer towards lease rent in

this regard and how much land was reclaimed. The Committee directs

the department to furnish a detailed report covering all the .rspects,

without delay.

[Audit paragraph 2.7.3 contained in the 6m Report of the C & AG of

India on Land Management by the Government of Kerala with
special focus on land for Aranmula Airport and Smart City, Kochi

for the year endeil on 31i Morch 20741

2.7.3 Lack of information on assignable lanil

Details of assignable land though required to be maintained under

Rule 11 of KLAR, 1994 and Rule 6 of RAIMCA, 1995 was not available

in the selected 16 talul< offices test checked by Audit. List of assignable

land was not being updated, instead when a land was to be assigned the

land was first included in the list of assignable land so as to enable the

assigning authority to assign the land.

This was pointed out to Government in November 2013.

Government could not justify the action.

Excerpts from the discussion of the committee with Government

officials.

6. While considering the audit observation regarding the lack of
information on assignable land, the committee opined that the Register

regarding the information on assignable land was not maintained in the

selected 16 Taluk offices.

/homdfcp4g/DocumendRohini.vy2o23/PAc/R€ports/Ararmula repory'Ara nula Airyon (Revenue) 26.4.2022.odos.06.2023/
31.7 .2023, 2.8.2023, 04.A.2023
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7. The witness, Principal Secretary, Revenue Deparunent replied

that after the audit objection, special order was issued to consolidate and

prepare a list of assignable land in taluk offices and the data has since been

updated and monitored regularly.

8. The Committee recommended to furnish details about the steps

taken by the department to update the information on assignable land and

also the copies of the updated version of the registers for assignable lands

for the last one year in the 16 Taluk Offices audited by Accountant

General.

[Note received from the Government on the above audit paragraph

rrcgarding the inlormation sought by the Commiffee is included as

Appendix - II.l
Excerps from the discussion of the Committee with Government
officials.

9. The Committee accepted the reply fumished by the government

Conclusion lRecommenilstion

10. The Committee requires the department to furnish details

about the steps taken to update the informationflist of assignable land

and also a statement pertaining to the rectification measures initiated

on the basis of the Audit observations.

[Auitit paragraph 2.7.4 containeil in the Report of the C & AG of India

on Lanil Management by the Govemment of Kerala with special focus

on lanil for Aranmula Airport anil Smart City, Kochi fot the year ended

on 37"'March 20141

2.7.4 Failure to iilentify Governmentland

In Kerala, the detailed information such as suwey number, sketch

etc., on land is kept in 1,634 village offices. Details of all the land

identified and demarcated as per Revenue Settlement Proclamation of the

/hoddfcp4g/Docum ents/Rohini.v S2o23/PAc/Repor6/Ararmula repon/Aranmula Airpon (Revenuel 26.a.2022 od/l5.6.20231
3t.7.2023, 2.A.2023, U.4.2023
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7. The witness, Principal Secretary Revenue Department replied

that after the audit objection, special order was issued to consolidate and

prepare a list of assignable land in taluk offices and the data has since been

updated and monitored regularly.

8. The Committee recommended to fumish details about the steps

taken by the department to update the information on assignable land and

also the copies of the updated version of the registers for assignable lands

for the last one year in the 16 Taluk Offices audited by Accountant

General.

[Note received from the Government on the above audit paragraph

regarding the information sought by the Committee is included as

Appendix - II.l

Excerpts from the discussion of the Committee with Government

officials.

9. The Committee accepted the reply fumished by the government

C onclusion [Recommendation

10. The Committee requires the department to furnish details

about the steps taken to update the information/list of assignable land

and also a statement pertaining to the rectification measures initiated

on the basis of the Audit observations.

[Auilit paragraph 2.7.4 containeil in the Report of the C & AG of Inilia

on Lanil Management by the Government of Kerala with special focus

on lanil for Aranmula Airport and Smart City, Kochi for the year eniled

on 37" March 20741

2,7,4 Failure to iilentify Governmentland

In Kerala, the detailed information such as suwey number, sketch

etc., on land is kept in 1,634 village offices. Details of all the land

identified and demarcated as per Revenue Settlement Proclamation of the

/home/fcp48,.Do€umenrs/Rohini.vS/2023/PAC/Repons/Aranmula repor/Aranmula Airpon (Revenu e) 26 4.2022.od[s.06.2023/

3t.7.2023, 2.A.2023, U.B.2023
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year 1886 are recorded in the settlement register of each village office.

Details of private land are available in the Thandaper Register and *rat of
goveilrment land in the poramboke register maintained in each village

office. There is no comprehensive/consolidated record of govemment land

in the State.

To overcome this probrem, a concept of 'Land Bank,was initiateds

in 2007. Land Bank is a repository of details of Government land, for
scientific inventorisation and professional management in the state.

The various processes involved in the functioning of the land bank
as per the proposal were as follows.

Its objectives were to check illegal encroachments on
government lands, income generation from such lands and survei[ance and
protection of lands. It is a LINUX based IT system hosted in the State data
centre accessible through internet.

8 GO(R| No.2563/2007/RD dared 21June 2007.

i

fr:$6!T:#.,;ff"AYRohini 
vs/2023/PAc/RepontArairnula repory'Anrynura Airpon (Revenue) 26.4.2022.od11s.06.2023/

Step I: Identification of land at viJlage level

Step II: Conduct survey if not surveyed and preparation of
field measurement book

Step UI: Upioading of photographs of land

Step IV: Opening of an account in KSLB and
assigument of a unique number

Step V: Periodic updation/checking
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The R&DM department acts as the custodian of Kerala State Land

Bank on behalf of themselves and other government departments.

Out of 26,898 cases (73,103.74 Ha.) reported in the State for

inclusion in the Land Bank as on 31 March 2013, digitisation of Field

Measuement Book has been completed in respect of 13,995 cases forming

52 per cent (7,561.55 Ha.) and uploading of photograph has been

completed in 8,352 cases forming 31.05 per cent (12,067.82 Ha.). Though

the cases were identified, the digitisation work relating to Idukki and

Wayanad Districts has not yet commenced.

Rule 82 of the KSB& 1964 stipulates that survey of government

lands should be completed first. It has been reported that out of 1,634

villages in the State, suwey work has been completed in 766 villages only

(46.88 per cent). The State Government has stopped resurvey work in

October 2012. As the resurvey has not been completed, the cases reported

for inclusion in Land Bank cannot be treated as exhaustive.

Audit found that the attempt to inventorise the govemment land

through land bank has reached a stand still. No specific target has been

fixed for completion of data entry work in the Land Bank or the date from

which the system would become operational in all respects. The objective

of formation of Kerala State Land Bank has not yet been achieved even

after seven years.

This was pointed out to Government in November 2013.

Government accepted the views of Audit and agreed to look in to *re

matter. Further report has not been received (May 2014).

Excerpts from the discussion of the Committee with Government

officials.

11. Regarding the concept of Land Bank which was initiated in 2007,

the Committee enquired about the present status of the project as well as

/homefcp4g/Docll[reors/Rohini.VS/2O23nAc/Reports/Aramula report/AraruDula Aipon (Revmue) 26.4.2022.odi15.06.2023/

31.7.2023, 2.a.2023, U.A.2023
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the reason for the delay in submitting replies. To the query ttre principal

Secretary informed that the detailed report on land bank is under active

consideration of Government and it will soon be furnished and also admits

that the delay in fiunishing the reply is because it requires a detailed

examination.

12. The Principal Secretary Revenue Department informed that

there are certain conditions when the land is given on lease. If the land is
given on lease for agricultural purpose 2yo oftheestimated cost and so/ofor

industrial purposes will be realised as annual lease rent.

[Note received from the Government based on the above audit
paragraph is included as Appendix _ II.l
Excerpts from the discussion of the committee with Government
officials.

13. The Committee mentioned that the detailed discussion regarding
this audit objection was done earrier in a meeting and further enquired
about the present status of implementation of Kerala state Land Bank
Project.

14. To the query of the Committee, the principal Secretary Revenue

Department replied that procedures regarding the implementation of Land
Bank was in progress' He admitted that there was no appreciabre

improvement in the process of lease rent collection and added that notices

had been sent to lessees in many cases.

15. When the Committee enquired whether the process to identify
the leased land was compreted the witness, principar secretary Revenue

Department apprised that eventhough the process was not compreted they
could achieve noticeable improvement.

16. The committee reminded the secretary on the information
sought by the Committee at its previous meeting about the extent of

/homer'fcP4g/Documetr6/Rohini.vs/2023/PAc/RepontAranmula repory'Aranrnula Airpon (Revenu e') 26.4.2022.&75.06.2023t31.7.2023, 2.a.2023, 04.a.2023
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Government land given on lease, in how many cases Iease conditions were

violated and what were the steps taken to resume the land whose lease

period had expired. The Committee reiterated its earlier direction to stictly

maintain a register having complete information of land, state and district

wise. The Committee wanted to know if any further action was taken on

the direction of the Committee. The Principal Secretary, Revenue replied

that strict directions had been given to the concemed officials to properly

maintain a register on Government Iand given on lease, within 3 months.

He also informed that review meeting was being conducted monthly for

monitoring the work.

17. The Deputy A.G intervened and pointed out that land survey

process has been temporarily discontinued. The Principal Secretary

answered that survey on Government land had been slowed down as many

complaints arised during re-survey, which are being currently attended to.

The suwey was temporarily discontinued and surveyors were called back

as many cases regarding survey were pending. Steps are being taken to

conduct the resurvey process in a full fledged manner.

18. The Committee expressed its disappointment on the present

procedure adopted for resurvey since complaints are increasing in every

village after each such resurvey. The Committee wanted to know about the

new system to be introduced for resurvey processes, which the survey

director has disclosed in the previous meeting of the Committee. The

Principal Secretary replied that Govemment is working on the proposal put

forward by Suwey Director to integrate Registration, Land Records and

Survey Departments. This is being done through a computerised platform

where entire details of the land are recorded during transaction of a land.

19. He further added that a system that can conduct regular survey

with 54 stations was received from the Survey of India. He added that a

/homeftcp4glDocumentvRohini.VS/2o2yPAc,ReportvAranrnula repon/Aranrnula Airpon (Revenue) 26.4.2022.od,f5.6.20231
31.7.2023, 2.4.2023, 04.8.2023
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project was approved for that purpose but it would be delayed by six

months for the commencement of its operations. He also added that the

computerised integrated platform would be functional when the project

launched. He further added that it was decided to speed up the resurvey

process thereafter.

20. The Committee directed the department to take necessary action

to speed up the procedure so that the resurvey process would be initiated

within six months and to inform the progress made in this regard to the

commlttee.

Conc lusi on /Re commendation

21. The Committee expresses its strong displeasure at the prcsent

resurvey processes as several complaints have been arisen from villages

where the resurvey work has been conducted. sensing the seriousness of
the situation, the committee directs the department to take necessary

action to speed up and complete the resurvey process impeccably in a
time bound manner and furnish a report regarding the progress made in
this regard to the Committee.

[Auilit paragrophs 2.7.5 anil 2.2.5.7 contained in the 6h Report of the C

& AG of India on Land Management by the Government of Kerala with
special focus on land for Aranmula Airport anil Smart City, Kochi for
the year ended on 37" March 20741

2.7.5 Government land on lease

As per records available in the Commissionerate of Land Revenue,
26,445 Ha. of land was leased out in 4,746 cases os on 31 March 2013 as
follows.

Type No. o/coses Area (Ha.)
Rural 3,615 24,687.38
Urban 1,131

Total

1,757.62

/hoDer'fcp4g/Documen6/Rohini.Vs/2023,?AoRepons/Aranmula reporr/AEtnula Atpon (Revenue ) 26.4.2022.drJs-6.2023t
31.7 .2023, 2.82023. M.8.2023

4,746 26,445.00
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As per provisions of KLAR, 1964 and RAIMCA, 1995,

Govemment should prepare lists of land which should be reserved for

government or public prupose and which may be made available for

assignments. The list should be approved by the District Collector on the

advice of Taluk Land Assignment Committee'o and MunicipaVCorporation

Land Assignment Committeell.

On the advice of the Land Assignment Committees (LAC)

constituted at the Taluk and Municipal/Corporation levels for the purpose,

land would be assigned to individuals by the Tahsildar/District Collector,

as the case may be. However, the LAC has no power in respect of

assignment of land to companies/institutions/commercial entities of Grama

panchayat areas and institutions in municipaVcorporation areas. While

Tahsildar is the assigning authority in respect of KLAR, 1964, the District

Collector and Govemment are the assigning authorities under RALMCA'

1995. Govemment land may be assigned by the Government or by

prescribed authority either absolutely or subject to such restrictions,

limitations and conditions as may be prescribed.

With the approval of LAC concemed land can be assigned and title

issued. Land assigned on registry is heritablel2 and not alienable for

specified periods of time.

Audit of records connected with the lease of land disclosed the

following def ects/deficiencies.

2.7.5.1 Lack of information on lanil given on lease

Cross verification of 121 lease cases maintained in 16 taluk offices

with reference to the list of lease cases maintained by the Commissioner of

Land Revenue has shown that 36 cases (Annexure IV) relating to

9 Rule 11 of KLAR and 6 of RALMCA.
10 Urder KLAR- Rule 12(3)
11 Under RALMCA- Rule 6 A
12 The assignee and his legal hetu can inherit $e land.
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eightt3taluks were not included in the list maintained by the commissioner

of Land Revenue. The extent of land leased out in these cases was 53.35

Ha.1a and the lease rent arrears in the above cases was worked out by Audit

as t73'28 crore as on 31 March 2013. This showed that the details of lease

cases available with the commissioner of Land Revenue was not

comprehensive.

Register showing details of government land leased out was not
maintained in a consolidated form at the collectorates. The data in respect

of seven districts compiled from the rist of Iease cases furnished by the
taluk offices, is shown below.

Source Totol
No. of Area

(Ha.)
Seven disrricts fest

checked
245.50 2,627 868.92

Following deficiencies were noticed during audit in filing of periodical
returns/maintenance of registers.

' system of filing periodicar returns showing the details of Govemment
land leased out, lease rent due, collected, arrears etc., to higher
authorities was not existing in the Department.

' There is no centralised record for government land on lease/for

monitoring collection of lease rent.

' Registers/records are not available in Thluk/District level showing
arrears of lease rent realisable.

' consolidated Demand collection Balance statementls is being prepared

at commissionerate based on figures suppried by colectorates. The

coses

13 An- balapuzha,Fort Kochi, Kollaf!,parhanapuram,Koyilandy,Kozhikode,Thiruvananthapuram 
andMukundapuram

14 One Hectare= 100Are, lArc=2.471 Cent, lO0Cent= 1Acre, l Hectare = 2.471Ac.e15 sratement showing-details of theDemand conecdon iniiniii"." 
"r[rr"i".i in respect ofGovernment lands leased out in the State.

Rural Urban

No, of
coses

Area
(Ha.)

No. of
cases

Area
(Ha.)

1,432 623.42 1,195
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figures are furnished by Taluk Offices which are taken from files

concemed. Since register/database showing details of lessee wise

arrears is not being maintained in Taluk Offices, the correctness of the

figures cannot be verified.

In the absence of records showing the comprehensive position, Audit

could not vouchsafe the correctness and completeness of details available

at the C ommissionerate/Collectorates/taluks/villages.

This was pointed out to Govemment in November 2013.

Govemment accepted the views of Audit and agreed to look in to the

matter. Further report has not been received (May 2014).

Excerpts from the discussion of the Committee with Government

officials.
22. While considering the audit para, lack of information on land

given on lease, the Committee was serious to note that the Register

showing the details of Government land Ieased out was not maintained in

consolidated form at Land Revenue Commissionarate, and commented that

absence of properly maintained lease register may result in non realisation

of lease rent, failure to note the expiry of lease period as well as

resumption of leased land after the expiry of lease period.

23. The Committee understands that because of this lackadaisical

approach of the department, many acres of leased land are being occupied

by private parties even after expiry of lease period which resulted in the

failure to renew, calculate and collect lease rent arrears and Government

resort to buy private properry at huge cost for its developmental

programmes. The Committee opined that due to the absence of lease rent

register, the lease rent has not been revised which resulted in loss of

revenue towards lease rent due to Govemment land.

24. The Committee laments the inertia of the department for not

properly maintaining and taking actions to renew leases of assigned Iands

/hom€r'Icp4EDocumentvRohini.VS/2023,?AC/X.eports/Aranmula repon/Aranmula Airpon (ReveDue) 26.4.2022.odl15.06.2023/
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eventhough 5 years has elapsed since the audit. The committee view that

the department shows scant response to serious matters and suspect that the

officials collude with the private parties for making the profit to their

favour. The commiftee fears that whether the same subject will become a

matter of concern for the PAC after the next 5-10 years.

25. The committee pointed out that as the lease records are not

properly maintained, many cases were ordered in favour of respondents in
High court and in many cases only the pre revised rent is realised even if
there is favourable court order. The principal secretary Revenue

Department replied that there are records for the land given on lease. Most
of the register are kept in Mllage and Taluk offices. He agreed that lack of
proper monitoring has resulted in the failure to collect lease rent properly.

He further added that a Lease Mission has been started in Revenue

commissionerate to co-ordinate the maintenance of lease records using

modern technology. The Deputy Accountant General clarified that there is
disparity in the records kept in village office with those kept in Land
Revenue commissionerate. The committee directed the Department to
take necessary steps to maintain the register properry and to check the
changes occurred since 20r.3 and to take urgent steps to update the

information. The Principal secretary, Revenue Department agreed to
furnish the detailed reply.

[Notes received from the Government based on the above audit
paragraphs are included as Appendix - II.l
Excerpts from the discussion of the committee with Government
officials.

26. The Committee accepted the reply fumished by the department.

C o nc I usi on / R e c omm endati on

27. The Committee seeks a detailed report regarding the
performance of Lease Mission in maintaining records of Government
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land on Iease using modern technology and urges to furnish an updated

version of the lease register which has been preserved by the Land

Revenue Commissioner, The Committee urges that the report should

include the survey numbers, area ofland leased out, the purpose, period

of lease and lease rrent arrears.

[Audit paragrcph 2.7.5.2 contained in the 6s Report of the C & AG of

India on Land Management by the Government of Kerala with special

focus on land for Aranmula Airport and Smart City, Kochi for the

year ended on 31" March 2014I

2.7.5.2 Failure of the Government to renew lease

The period of lease has been stipulated as maximum three years for

urban areas and two to ten years for rural areas, based on the use for which

it is assigned and maximum twenty years for any scheme approved by the

Govemment as shown in Annexure III.

In 16 taluk offices it was found that 241.48 Ha. of government land

was occupied by 1,084 occuPants on lease in the urban area. Out of these

only 56 (5 per cent) leases measuring 3'71 Ha. had been renewed. In the

remaining 1,028 cases (95 per cent) Ieases had not been renewed even after

expiry of lease and the land was in possession of the lessee for a quite long

period. The follow up action for renewal, realisation of outstanding lease

rent or levy of prohibitory assessmentlGunder KLC Act, 1957 that has to be

taken under Rule 12(1), were not taken.

This has resulted in unauthorised occupancy of 237.77 Ha. of land in

seven Districts by 1,028 entities. Audit could not quantify the loss due to

non-renewal of lease. A specific case is highlighted below quantifying the

sed
me
the

16 It is an amount to be assessed and imposed by the Distlict Collector in cases of unauthori
nccuoation oI Government land. As per Rule 12(l)O) of RALMCA in case of land held under ti

expired lease, prohibitory assessment as required under Rule 8(2) of KLC Acl, 1957 [eadng
poisession of land under lease as unauthorised occupation.

/homdfcp4g/Documents/Rohini.VS/2o23PAc&eponvArannula repodAranmula Airport Eevenue) 26.4.2022,odlfs 0620231
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loss of revenue due to non-renewal of lease agreement.

An extent of 1,028.36 Are of land in Kadakampally \fllage was

leased out to Travancore Titanium Products Ltd. for a period of 25 years in

1948. On expiry of lease period in 1973 the agreement was neither

terminated nor renewed by the Department. The lessee remitted the lease

rent at the agreed rate up to 1gg3-94 though the period of lease expired in
1973' Thereafter the lease rent was revised and the lessee was served a

demand notice for {2.85 crore towards Iease rent arrears for the period up

to 1993-94. In an original perition filed by the lessee against this notice,

the court ruled (March 2003) that levy of revised rate of lease rent is
possible only after modification of existing agreement. But the lease has

not been terminated./renewed and no agreement has been executed so far
(November 2013). This has resulted in loss of revenue towards lease rent
of t20.49 crore due on government land worth {102.g3 crore.

This was pointed out to Government in November 2013.

Government accepted the views of Audit and agreed to look in to the

maxer. Further report has not been received (May 20U).
Excerpts from the discussion of the committee with Government
officials.

28. Refening to audit remarks that in 16 Taruk offices, checked by
audit, almost g5%o cases of lease had notbeen renewed even after expiry of
Iease period, the committee termed it as a very grave situation. committee
opined that the renewal of lease rent wilr be possible only if proper records

are available. otherwise, in the present situation, even a reason for the
failure in realisation of outstanding lease rent or renewal of lease rent
cannot be demanded from the Revenue Officials.

29. The committee criticized that the lease rent had not been revised
and no agreement was executed in the case of land which was leased out to
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Travancore Titanium Products in 1948. The Department had not taken any

steps either to renew or terminate the lease agreement even after the lease

period expired in 1973 which in tum resulted in Ioss of revenue of

{20.49 crores as lease rent. This helped the lessee to obtain a favourable

Court Order. The Deputy Accountant General comment'ed that the High

Court had ordered not to collect the lease rent in the revised rate as lease

agreement was not renewed at that time and the lease rent could have been

collected in pre-revised rate, but the Department did not collect it.

30.The Committee directed the Revenue Department to submit a

detailed report regarding the present status of the case related to

Travancore Titanium Products Ltd. and the reason for the non-renewal of

lease agreement with the company. The Principal Secretary, Revenue

Depaftment replied that they would submit the report after examining the

matter in detail.

[Note received from the Government based on the above audit

paragraph is included as Appendix - II.l
Excerpts from the discussion of the Committee with Government officials.

31. The Committee accepted the reply fumished by the department.

C onclusion /Recommendation

32. The Committee directs the Revenue Department to submit a

detailed report regarding the present status of the case related to the loss

of revenue towards lease rent from Tlavancore Titanium products Ltd.

and the reason for the non-renewal of lease agreement with the company.

[Audit paragraphs 2.7.6 , 2.7 .6.1 and 2.7 .6.2 contained in the 6m Report

of the C & AG of India on Land Management by the Government of

Kerala with special focus on land for Aranmula Airport and Smart

City, Kochi for the year ended on 3f'March 20141

2.7.6 Issues in collection of lease rent

ftomercp4g/Documenls/Rohinlvs/2023/PAC/Reporls/Aranmula rcpor/Aranmula Airyon (Revenue) 26.4.2022-odl15.06.2023/
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Under KLAR, t964 and RALMCA, 1995 lease rent shall be

collected from the lessees by village officers at the rates prescribed by

Govemment from time to time. The registers showing the details of land

assigned, lease rent due, collected and balance to be collected shall be

maintained in the village offices. Demand Collection Balance Statement

(DCBs) and details of land on lease shall be submitted to

Collectorate/Commissionerate by village officesltaluk offices. The lease

rents collected as per DCBs maintained by the Commissioner of Land

Revenue were as follows.

(I in crore)

Year Amount

2008-09 2.81

2009-10 5.42

2010-11 2.92

4.81

2012-13 2.58

2011-12

Agreements of lease shall be kept at Taluk office/Collectorate and

reviewed periodically and action shall be taken to terminate/renew as the

case may be on expiry of the period of agreement. During the audit it was

found that there were deficiencies in the termination/renewal of lease

agreement and collection of lease rent promptly, as detailed below:

2.7.6.1 Arrears of lease rent

Under RALMCA, 1995, Iease rent at various rates from two per cent

to 10 per cent on market value is leviable. Till 01 May 20LL actual market

value prevailing in the area was taken for fixing lease rent. As per GO

dated 02 May 2011, double the fair value of the adjacent land should be

taken as the market value. Audit noticed that no effective system existed in
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the Department to work out arrears of lease rent periodically, demand it

from the lessee, realise the arrears with interest and credit it to government

account and to take action against defaulters.

As per the lease list maintained by the Commissioner of Land

Revenue, t60.18 crore was the arrear of lease rent in respect of 4,746

cases as on 31 March 2013. Audit test checked 1,084 files relating to

govemment land on lease under RALMCA maintained in sixteen offices in

seven districts. Out of this details of lease rent were available only in 121

cases. Test check showed that lease rent to the tune of t176.69 crore and

interest thereon were realisable from the 121 entities. Extent of land

involved in above cases was 126.30 Ha. (Annexure V) with a market value

of \875.22 crore. Cross verification of 121 cases (Annexure V) with the

lease list maintained by the Commissioner of Land Revenue showed that in

44 cases arrears were not worked out and in another 41 cases the updation

of the arrears was pending due to non-revision of lease or lease rent. Audit

could not work out the arrears due from remaining 963 cases in the

absence of sufficient details.

On this being pointed out, the Principal Secretary to Government,

R&DM Department admitting the views of Audit stated during the exit

conference (January 2014) that major portion of the lease rent arears were

pertaining to private entities. As the lease rent rears are around

{500 crore, the matter was brought to the notice of the Cabinet. A onetime

settlement scheme would be proposed to settle the arrears. Further report

has not been received (MaY 201a).

2.7.6.2 Failure to revise fair value and consequent short levy of
lease rent

Under Rule 12(5) of RALMCA, 1995 the lease rent leviable in urban

area varies from two to ten per cent per annum of the market value. Hence
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the lease rent was fixed considering the market value prevailing in the

locality of the land leased out. consequent on fixing the fair value of land

in the state from 01 April 2010, Govemment fixedrT market value as

double the fair value for determining lease rent. Audit found that due to

adoption of new method in many cases the actual market value exceeded

double the fair value. As fair value is not being revised periodically, relying
on fair value for fixing the market value would affect the revenue of the

State as detailed in instances below:

Toul loss

2077-12
2072-73

98,657

37,82,604

2

3

KTDC,
Thiruvanan-
thapuram

All India
Radio,
Thiruvanan-
thapuram

2.02 19,76,800

4,50,000 9,00,000 8,81,808 18,91,3022

on this being pointed out the principal Secretary to Government,
R&DM department stated during the exit meeting (January 2014) that the
revision of fair value would be taken up to avoid ross of rease rent due to
non-revision. Further report has not been received (May 2014).

Excerpts from the discussion of the committee with Government

33. while considering these audit paragraphs, the committee noticed
that the registers showing the detairs of Iand assigned, lease rent due,

17 GO (MS) No. I74l2OtURev datedO2 May 2011

Name of
lessee

Market
value per
Are for
2010-11

Area
(Are)

Fair value
per Are

Market
value per

Are
based on

fair value

Rate
of

lease

rent
("k)

Loss in
rent Per

year

Difference Year

(t) (t) ({) (t) (t) (t)
1 M/s Indian

Airlines,
Thiruvanan-
thapuram

8.09 22,23,900 4,50,000 9,00,000 13,23,900 5,35,517) 10,71,0352077-12
2072-13

5,00,000 10,00,000 9,76,800 98,657 2072-t3

107.24 17,81,808

Total
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collected and balance to be collected are not maintained properly. The

Committee commented that these issues would not have happened if the

District Collectors had detected these failures through review meetings.

The Principal Secretary Revenue Department informed the Committee that

as per the manual, it was the duty of the District Collectors to go after

revenue of the Government by examining and monitoring the records of

every village office on a regular basis. He added that the District

Collectors do not even visit the village offices at present.

34. The Deputy Accountant Genera_l (Audit) pointed out that there

was discrepancy between the records kept in village offices and

collcetorates related to land on lease.

35. The Committee stressed the need for proper maintenance of lease

rent registers and called for updation and close monitoring of the records

related to the Government land leased out. The Committee asked the

department to instruct village officers to collect lease documents in a

warfoot manner and properly enter the details connected with it, viz, Taluk,

extend of land leased, survey number, to whom leased, lease purpose,

period of lease, lease rent, date of renewal of lease so as to check the

revenue loss and unauthorized occupancy.

36. The Committee opined that issues related to collection and

renewal of lease rent could be solved through computerization and the

Government would get more revenue from this Sector if it expend some

amount for computerization of the records. The principal Secretary

Revenue Department informed that the computerization process was going

on in the Department.

[Note received from the Government based on the above audit
paragraph is included as Appendix - II.l
Excerpts from the discussion of the Committee with Government
officials.
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37. When enquired about the progress in collection of lease rent

arrears, the Principal Secretary Revenue department stated that he had

already informed the Committee in the previous meeting about One Time

Settlement system for collection of lease rent and as per that system notices

had issued to the parties but response was minimal. He added that upto

2018 almost T1155 crore was seen to be collected as arrears of lease rent.

The arrear amount includes those of Educational institutions and they had

been requested for One Time Settlement and recently it was directed to

issue notice to the parties. To the query of the Committee, the Principal

Seoetary, Revenue Department further informed that an amount of (10

crore was recently collected as lease rent arrears.

38. The Committee observed that the defaulters, in the remittance

of lease rent arrears were reluctant to remit the amount even when one time

settlement offers were made by Govemment. AIso, most of the defaulters

were private entities.

39.The Committee decided to direct the Department to compile and

update the list of defaulters and fumish the list to the Comminee and to

take urgent steps to cancel t}re lease if the resumption of land will not

affect the wellness of the public. The Committee strongly recommended

that Revenue Recovery proceedings should be initiated against the

defaulters in a time bound manner and the progress made in this regard

should be reported to the Committee without delay. The Committee

opined that as the one time settlement was offered several times and

response was poor, the Department should take necessary action for

recovery including revenue recovery against those who fail to settle the

arrears of lease rent within the time prescribed by the Government.
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C onclusions [Recommendatio ns

40. The Committee observes that the defaulters, predominant

private entities are reluctant to remit the lease rent arrears even

though Government have announced One Time Settlement Scheme for

clearing their liability. Therefore, the Committee directs the

department to compile and update the list of defaulters and inform the

details to the Committee at the earliest. The Committee recommends

that the department shall take urgent steps, in such cases, to cancel the

lease if the resumption of land does not affect the public interest.

41. The Committee strongly recommends that Revenue Recovery

proceedings should be initiated against the defaulters in a time bound

manner and the progress made in this regard should be reported to the

Committee without delaY.

42, The Committee stresses the need for proper maintenance of

lease rent registers and directs the department to instruct village

Officers to collect lease documents in a warfoot basis and properly enter

the details connected with it, viz, Taluk, area of land on lease, Survey

No,, to whom leased out and pu{pose, period of lease, lease rent, date of

renewal of lease, so as to check the revenue loss and unauthorized

occupancy.

[Audit paragraphs 2.7.6.3, 2.7 .6.4, 2.7.6.5 and 2.7 .6.6 contained in the

6d Report of the C & AG of India on Land Management by the

Government of Kerala with special focus on land for Aranmula

Airport and Smart City, Kochi for the year ended on 31" March 20141

2.7 ,6.3 Failure to collect lease rent arrears from entities whose

land was resumed./lease terminated

Under Rule 17 of RALMCA 1995, government land given on lease

having lease rent aurears can be resumed to Govemment. In such cases,
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revenue recovery procedures are to be initiated for collecting lease rent on

Iand.

However, a scrutiny of files and registers connected with lease,

maintained in the Taluk office/collectorate, Thiruvananthapuram revealed

that arrears of lease rent amounting to {65.15 crore was not collected

though land has already been resumed. Details of such cases are given in
Annexure VL

In one case alone, the golf club (SI. No. 1 of Annexure VI), though

the land measuring 10.s3 Ha. was given on lease by the Government in
2010, lease rent arre.us of 163.70 crore (19gs to 2010) has not been

realised. District collector stated that as per government instructions,

arrears was not realised as it was a case of license and not lease. This
argument is not acceptable since all cases of assignments, whether on lease

or license, in urban areas are governed by RALMCA, lggsr, and hence

arrears were recoverable through revenue recovery procedure.

on this being pointed out the principal Secretary to Govemment,
R&DM department stated during the exit meeting (January 2014) that
onetime settlement would be introduced for the clearance of arrears.

Further report has not been received (May 2014).

2.7.6.4 Defective calculation of lease rent

In Kozhikode Taluk, scrutiny of lease files/registers revealed that
6.07 Are of land belonging to police Departmenr in Kasaba village of
Kozhikode Taluk was leased to Kerara state civil supplies corporation
(KSCSC) for a period of 20 years for set[ing up of a petrol bunk by Bharat
Petroleum corporation Ltd. as per sanction order dated 09 January 1991.

on request of the police Departrnent in 19g0-g2 to rerease 1.92 Are
of land out of the 6.07 Are, the above sanction was cancelred. KSCSC

18 GO (P) 566/95/Rev dared 13 November 1995 (Rule 12 (1)).
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continued to possess the entire land. The lease rent was being collected

from the KSCSC from 1992-93 for 4.15 Are only. The Village officer,

Kasaba reported to Tahsildar, Kozhikode that the KSCSC actually

possessed./enjoyed an extent of 6.47 Are of land. But no action was taken

to collect lease rent on the actual area of land under possession of KSCSC.

This resulted in short collection of lease rent of {0.46 crore".

This was pointed out to Govemment in November 201'3'

Government failed to reply on the point raised by Audit.

2.7.6.5 Write off of arrears inviolation of provision of RALMCA, 1995

while test checking lease cases with outstanding arrears of lease rent

in Taluk offices/collectorates it was noticed that in 27 cases involving

71.56 Ha. of land, lease rent arrears of 160.78 crore (Annexure vII) were

written off. out of this, <44.42 crore related to 19 private entities. The

other beneficiaries were govemment sponsored commercial undertakings

and autonomous bodies.

As mode of dealing with non-payment or non-renewal have been

clearly spelt out in the Rules, the action of wliting off was not in order. The

private entities who had already violated Iease conditions and defaulted

gained at the cost of revenue of the State.

This was pointed out to Govemment in November 2013'

Government accepted the views of Audit and agreed to look in to the

matter. Further report has not been received (May 2014)'

2.7.6.6 t)nilue favour to Instittttion of Engineers (Inilia), Kerala

Government land measuring 40.46 Are in Survey number 90 of

Thycaud village, Thiruvananthapuram Taluk was leased to Institution of

Engineers (India), Kerala, a professional body of engineers, in 1957' Out

of this, L8.2L Are was resumed subsequently in October 2009' With

coming into force of RALMCA, 1995 lessee was categorised as

19 Tolal lease rent due from 01 April 1992 to 31 March 2013

= T 0.46 c.ote.
{0.49 crore - lease rent paid {0.03 crore
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commercial and lease rent was fixed as 20 per cent of market value. But

lessee neither renewed the lease nor paid the lease rent aflears. In 2001,

Government initiated action for resumption of land and show cause notice

was sent to the lessee.

In this connection, Audit noticed the following

' The lessee is using ttre land for commerciar purpose. The building in the

Iand is rented out for meetings, exhibitions etc. public interest was not
served by reduction/write off of lease rent arrears and reduction in the rate

of lease rent.

' The rate of lease rent was reduced from 20 per cent per annum of market
price to {1,000 for one Cent in June 2011 and to t100 for one Cenr in
September 2012.

' Lease rent .urears was reduced from {4.17 crore to T1.36 crore in
January 2010, but the lessee paid t0.34 crore only.

' out of the balance amount of 11.02 crore, t0.76 crore was written off.
Yet the lessee did not pay the balance of {0.26 crore.

on this being pointed out the principar Secretary to Government,
R&DM department stated during the exit meeting (January 2014) that
action would be taken to resume the land if they are not utilising the land
for the purpose for which it was leased out. Further report has not been
received (May 2019.

Excerpts from the discussion of the committee with Government
officials.

43. The committee enquired whether the rease rent a.,ears had been
realised from the golf club as pointed out by Audit in para 2.7.6.3. The
Principal secreta-ry, Revenue Department informed that not only the Golf crub
but also many colleges and clubs in Thiruvananthapuram district iacluding the
civil supplies corporation did not take any steps to clear the arrears of lease
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rent despite notices were issued to them frequently. The Committee enquired

whether those lease rent anears were written off. The Principal Secretary,

Revenue Department replied that the lease rent anears of Sree Chithra Institute

of Medical Science, St.Thomas College, Thrissur etc had been written off. The

Committee commented that there was no provision in any Act or rule which

enabled the Government to wdte off the lease rent arream. The witness admitted

that there was no provision in the Act to write off lease rent. He fr:rther added

that it should be better to bring provisions in the n:le for writing off the arrears.

The Committee agreed with the opinion of the Secretary and directed that steps

should be taken to bring the provisions in the rules for enabling the Government

to write off the arrears of lease rent in eligible cases. The Principal Secretary

agreed to give comprehensive reply to the Committee after examining and

verifying the details.

[Note received from the Government based on the above audit

paragraph is included as Appendix - II.l

Excerpts from the discussion of the Committee with Government officials.

44. Regarding the audit paragraph failure to collect Iease rent alrears

from entities whose land was resumed/lease terminated, the witness,

Principal Secretary, Revenue departrnent replied that land from Trivandrum

Tennis CIub and Golf Club has already been resumed. The Principal

Secretary, Revenue Department informed that the Department would

examine the possibility of initiating the R.R proceedings against the office

bearers of some clubs. However the department received the opinion that

it was not legally tenable. Since there is no provision in the RR Act or

RALMCA to recover lease rent arrear from personal assets of office

bearers, the lease rent arrears could not be recovered. To a specific query

the Principal Secretary replied that the land, resumed from Golf Club, was

handed over to Sports Authority of India.
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45. The Committee opined that if land was resumed from one or two

entities it would be a waming for others to clear the lease rent arrears. The

committee asked about the lease rent arrears in the case of M/s punj Loyd

and sasthri Nagar Residents Association. The principal secretary Revenue

Department agreed to submit a report about the same after examining the case.

46. The commitree noticed 6.07 Are of land in Kasaba village of
Kozhikode held by police Department was reased to Kerala state civil
supplies corporation (KSCSC) for 20 years in 1991 for setting up of a

petrol bunk by BpCL. When the police Department requested to release

1.92 Ares of land out of 6.07Ares leased, the lease sanction was cancelled
but KSCSC continued to possess the entire land.

47. The Committee noticed that Kerala State Civil Supplies

corporation (KSCSC) was paying the lease for 4.15 Are of land even
though 6.07 ares oflandwas in its possession from 1992_93.

48. The Committee wanted to know how the revenue loss to

Governmenr till the actuar date of leasing out of 1.92 Are of land would be
compensated and whether the issue related to civil Supplies corporation
was solved. The principar Secretary, Revenue department repried that the
proposal to regularise the leased land has been initiated.

49. with regard to the audit para on write off of arrears in vioration

of provisions of RALMCA, 1995, Committee enquired who was the
competent authority to write off arrears, since the power to write off of
Iease rent arrear has not been defined in the rures. The witness, principal

secretary, Revenue department answered that Govemment have powers to
write off arrears.

50' The committee further enquired whether provisions related to
writing off arrears was included in the rules. The Deputy Accountant
General informed the committee that there are provisions to write off
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alrears in the rules. He added that as per the provisions, the arrears could

be written off only after following all procedures and exploring all

possibilities for recovery including Revenue Recovery. The Principal

Secretary, Revenue Department clarified that writing off arrears could only

be finalised with a cabinet decision. He added that the Finance department

would also be consulted in this regard. Considering these facts, the

Committee opined that there should be clear cut criteria/protocol for

writing off the arrears and strict direction should be given to complete all

procedures including Revenue Recovery before writing off the alrears.

The Committee directed that in genuine cases the reasons for writing off

the arrears must be clearly stated and writing off procedure should be

completed only after the scrutiny of Finance Department.

51.. When the Committee enquired about the audit para on undue

favour to Institution of Engineers (India), Kerala, the witness, Principal

Secretary, Revenue department, replied that it was finally decided to fix the

lease rent at a lower rate and the institution had paid the entire amount. He

added that the Govemment had taken over the land and a part oi it was

transferred to Disaster Management Authority. The Committee expressed

its satisfaction for the action.

[Note received from the Department regarding the additional

information sought by the Committee about audit paragraph 2.7.6.4 is

included as Appendix III
Conclusions /Recommendations

52. The Committee directs the Revenue Department to submit a

report with regard to the lease rent arrears of M/s. Punj Loyd and

Sasthri Nagar Residents Association.

53. The Committee observes that Government have to follow

certain procedures including Revenue Recovery and to honour all
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relevant rules prior to write off Iease rent arrears. The Committee

further notices that consultation with Finance Department and a Catlinet

decision are also a pre requisite for such write off. Therefore, the

Committee recommends that the Department should scrupulously follow

all procedures envisaged in the rules before writing off lease rent arrears.

[Audit paragraph 2.7,6.7 contained in the 6h Report of the C & AG of
India on Lanil Management by the Government of Kerala with special

focus on lanil for Aranmula Airport anil Smart City, Kochi for the yeor

enileil on 37" march 2074.1

2.7.6.7 Application of incorrect rate of lease rent

Rule 12(5) of RAIMCA, 1995 stipulates the lease rent at various

rates from two to ten per cent. on lease of land to public sector institutions

for commercial purposes rent leviable is fixed at five per cent. But in the

foliowing cases lease rent was levied at two per cent instead of five per

cent resulting in loss of {4.18 crore.

SI.
No.

Name of lessee Area of Rate of
land I lease rent

I tarel I charged

Rate of
lease rent

chargeable

Short
recovery

(tin
crore)

All India Radio,
Thiruvananthapuram

107.24 2 per cent

23.37 2 per cent 0.9621

Total 4.18

Further, in case of SL No. 2 above, as per lease agreement, second floor of
the building was to be leased out to Government on completion. The
Government was to pay rent to the lessee at the rate fixed by pwD for this

i? 8$s:H st H:r[:t r3l$: B[r3$:$ $HltE $: E:l3$ fl:n 33a.Ja'il3lr3lo32o13
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7 5 per cent

5 per cent2 State Bank of
Travancore,
Thiruvananthapuram

3.2220 i
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floor. The Bank did not execute any agreement with Government. PWD

fixed monthly rent of <3,752 per month. At this rate, rent payable by

Govemment from 1986 to 2006 worked out to {0.09 crore. Instead of

adjusting this amount towards lease rent payable to Government as per

terms of lease agreement, Government allowed a reduction of {1.04 crore

in the lease rent payable by the lessee. Further, as per Cabinet decision

reduction of two per cent was allowed till 2006. According to this decision

the entity had to remit base rent at three per cent upto 2006 and upto five

per cent thereafter. But the Bank is remitting lease rent only at two per cent

even after 2006. No action has been taken to realise short remittance of

lease rent (November 2013).

This was pointed out to Govemment in November 2013.

Govemment accepted the views of Audit and agreed to look in to the

matter. Further report has not been received (May 2014).

Excerpts from the discussion of the Committee with Government
officials.

54. The Committee enquired whether lease rent could be reduced to 2

percent when the rent leviable was fixed at 5% to public sector institutions for

commercial purposes. The Principal Secretary replied that Government could

decide lease rent rate and further added that the lease rent rate concession had

been given by assigning 5% for commercial purposes and two percent for non-

commercial purposes. The Committee directed the department to submit the

report detailing the present status of cases AIR & SBI, Thiruvananthapuram as

pointed out in the audit paragraph.

[Note received from the Government based on the audit paragraph is

included as Appendix - tl.l
Excerpts from the discussion of the Committee with Government

officials.
55. The Committee noticed that in the cases mentioned in the audit
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pafi 2.7.6.7,Iand was leased out to PSUs for commercial purposes. The

committee pointed out that though the rent leviable on land leased out to

PSU's for commercial purposes was 5%, the fixation of lease rent @2o/o of

market value was not in order. The witness, principal secretary Revenue

department replied that as All India Radio is a public sector institurion

under the central Government and managed in a non commercial manner,

2% of market vaiue was fixed as lease rent from the above institution. sBI
was also considered in the same par and this was done as per Government

orders.

56. The Commirtee opined that AII India Radio could be exempted

from paying higher rate of lease rent but the actual rate of 5oz should have

been collected from sBI. The committee decided to mention this aspect in
its report that original lease rent rate should have been collected from the
SBI.

C o n c lu si o n / R e c omm en datio n

57. The Committee opines that it disagree with the application of
Iease rent at the rate ofzyo of the market value for each cent of the land
assigned to public sector institutions for commercial purposes while the
rate of lease rent has been fixed at 50lo as per rule. The committee
points out that even when the exemption granted to AIR from paying
high rate of rent is substantiated, the identical concession extended to
sBI cannot be condoned. Therefore, the committee suggests that the
lease rent applicable to pubric sector Institutions for commerciar
purposes be levied from SBI, Thiruvananthapuram.

[Audit paragraphs 2.7.7, 2,2.7.1 and 2.2.2.2 contained in the ( Report
9[ th9 C & AG of Inilia on Land Management by th" eovernmeit- o1
\3ratg yvrtn special focus on lanit for Arinmura Airport ana smart irty,
Kochi for the year ended on B1', March 2074.1
2.7.7 Inconect assignments on registry
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As per Rule 13 of the KLA Rules 1964 and Rule 12 (1) of

RALMCA, 1995 government land may be assigned by government or any

prescribed authority either absolutely or subject to conditions prescribed.

Government lands which are not immediately required for government or

public purposes may be leased out for temporary purposes. Under Rule

21(ii) of RALMCA, 1995, Government have special powers to assign

land (lease/transfer of registry) on public interest subject to such

terms and conditions, if any, as may be imposed. The transfer on

registry (i.e. ownership) is governed by Rule 5 of RALMCA, 1995.

Before transfer of ownership, lease rent outstanding shall be recovered

under Rule 5(2) of RALMCA, 1995. Govemment vide GO (MS) No.

230120711P.D dated.27 July 2011 has clarified that land assignment on

registry would be only to the landless and for self housing.

Audit found that ownership of 83.41 Ha. of govemment land was

[ansferred (transfer on registry) by special orders violating the basic

principles of these rules and various court orders. Total benefits to entities

including the value of land and lease rent dues written off amounted to

t630.01 crore as brought out in the table below and detailed in subsequent

paras.

({ in crore)

Category Area of land
assigned

(in Hectare)

Total
benefits

No.

sl.

1 Educational institutions (8 numbers)
(Annexure VII!

70.42

Total 83.41 630.01

s96.59

L2.99 33.422 Non educational entities (5 numbers)
(Annexure IX)
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2.7.7.1 Educational institutions

During the period covered in audit 70.42 Ha. of government land

was ordered to be assigned to eight aided colleges (Annexure VIII)
owned by private managements at a cost of 10.15 crore. As per

GO(MS) No.774/20LtlRD dated 2May 2011, market value of the land is

to be taken as double the fair value. Based on this, the market value of the

above land comes to t559.Bg crore22. Titles were issued in respect of five

colleges and in case of the remaining three it is being issued.

These assignments were made on the basis of a common

Government ordet'3 and then separate speciar orders were issued for each

entity based on that.

Audit found the following issues in these cases.

' These institutions defaulted in paying lease rent and accumulated

arrears of lease rent amounting to {36.g4 crore upto March 2013.

' Instead of collecting the arrears, they were written off. However to
reduce the monetary impact of write off, the lease rent was reduced

with retrospective effect in all cases.

' The common order was meant for aided2a educational institutions
providing free education where salary expenditure of staff was met

by the govemment. However, most of such institutions conduct

self-financing coruses - which were run by colrecting fees from

students.

' The assignments on registry were made without considering the

purpose and extent of land assignable. The fact whether the assigned

land was absolutely necessary for the requirements of the entity was

not assessed while assigning the land; rather, the entire land
22
23
24

Excluding lease rent alrearc w ften off.
GO (MS) No. 201/2005/Rev dared 18 June 2005.
In Kerala educational institutions fall under three catego es - Govemment, aided and unaided.Aided institutions are almosr rike.Governmenr. sarary "of staff is-given ly'co"em;;;;;-ith;

infrastrucrure facilities are provided by rhe Managemenrl
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occupied by the entity was assigned.

In these eight cases no additional public interest was achieved by
assigning the land on registry since the land was already under their
possession on lease.

2.7.7.2 Non - Eilucational entities

Land to the extent of 12.99 Ha. having market value (based on

Govemment order dated 2 May 2011) of t32.83 crore (Annexure

IX) was ordered to be assigned to five entities either free of cost or

by paying nominal value of {100 for one cent of land on the basis of
separate Government orders. Out of these, three entities were on

encroachment of government land.

Scrutiny of Government files/G.O.s revealed the following defects.

Land measuring 70.12 Ha. in Teekoy village, Kottayam district

vested with Government as excess land was set apart for public

purpose. This land which should have been distributed among

landless under the KLR Act 1963, was assigned to an organisation2s

through an executive order. Application for assignment was for 3

Ha. against which land assigned was 10.12 Ha. This was not in

consultation with Finance Department as required by Rules of

Business issued by Govemment of Kerala. In case of DFA,

Thiruvananthapuram (SI.No. 1 of Annexure IX) as against three

cents of land advised by the Finance Department, actual assignment

was 5.46 Are. Nature of the organisation was not ascertainable from

the records connected with assignment.

In the case of SNDP Yogam, Kollam the assignment was made over

ruling the objection raised by Additional Chief Secretary (Revenue)

pointing out the Supreme Court judgement restricting assignment of

Govemment land to religious organisations and the objections of

Law and Finance Departments regarding assignment of land to

encroachers. The assignment was made by State Government only
25 SN Trust, Kollan/SNDP Yogam Meenachil (Amexure lX).
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on the reason that the land was in the possession of the entity from

i995.

. Out of the cases mentioned in Annexure IX, three entities were on

encroached govemment land which called for action under KLC

Act, 1957 and Rules there under described in the subsequent para.

Audit found that in none of the offices, there existed a system to ensure

that after assignment of government land, the conditions of assignment are

complied with.

The above cases were pointed out to Govemment in November 2013.

Government accepted the views of Audit and agreed to look in to the

matter. Further report has not been received (May 2014).

Excerpts from the discussion of the committee with Government
officials.

58. The committee directed the department to intimate in detail the

present system to ensure compliance of conditions for assignment of
Government land and to fumish the replies to the cases pointed out in para

with its present status.

[Note received from the Government based on the audit paragraph is
included as Appendix - II.l
Excerpts from the discussion of the committee with Government
officials.

59. The committee pointed out that the repry is silent on the aspect

of write off of lease rent, which in fact, is a loss to Government. The

committee noted the fact that lease rent had written off before the

assessment of land which was a clear violation of rules and decided to

include this point in its report to the Legislative Assembly.

60. The Principal secretary Revenue Department stated that since

the land could not be assigned without clearing the arrears, the lease rent

arrear was written off and the land was assigned thereafter. The committee
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opined that lands were usually assigned to educational institutions and also

for social purposes in the past. The assessment of land value based on

market value was not practical in such cases where land were assigned on

public interest and therefore revenue recovery could not be effected

forcefully on educational institutions.

61. The Principal Secretary, Revenue Department informed the

Committee that steps had been taken to resume the excess land under the

possession of educational institutions and the excess land of 15 acres

which was under the possession of AII Saints College, Trivandrum had

already been restored to Government in this way.

62. The Committee opined that the Govemment had the

responsibility to inspect and monitor whether educational institutions to

which land was assigned serve social purpose as stipulated by the Government.

63. The Committee opined that excess land was also under

possession of temples and churches. The Principal Secretary Revenue

Department replied that the issue would be brought to the notice of the

Cabinet to restore the excess land held by the temPles and places of

worship and also to fix the lease amount. He added that a scheme was

under way to regularise such land.

64. The Committee commented that most of the encroachment of the

Government land occurred in coastal areas of Kerala and directed the

department to take urgent steps against that encroachment of Government

Iand in coastal areas except the land occupied by fishermen. The

Committee also raised a point of unauthorised assignment of Port

Departments' land to private parties without discussing provisions

contained in the rules. The Principal Secretary replied that land had been

transferred to Ports Department through Revenue Department and Revenue

Department should be informed of the assignment of land by Ports
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Department if any such acdon occurred. The principal Secretary also

agreed to examine the matter.

65. On enquiry about the incorrect assignments of Govemment land

to non educational institutions the witness, principal secretary replied that

as the land was in the possession of SNDp yogam, Kollam for many years,

Government had decided to assign the land to them. The principal

secretary informed the committee that the issue of encroachment could be

found out not only on revenue land but also on land owned by pSU's.

66. The Principal Secretary Revenue department informed the

commiftee that decision has been taken not to regularise any encroached

Iand in possession of non-educational institutions and no such assignment

has been made for the last 2 years to any such institutions. Necessary

directions were also given to district collectors to prevent encroachment on

Government land.

67. The Committee observed that Government, succumbing to
pressure, assigned the lands encroached by religious institutions after

realising an amount in namesake or free of cost or in some cases in excess

of actual requirement. The committee vehemently criticised this attitude of
government and opined that regularising unauthorised possession of land

would set out a wrong precedent and it would eventually be taken as a right
and strongly recommended that any encroachment made by any religious

institutions should be sternly dealt with under the provisions of existing

rules.

C o nc lu si o ns lRe c ommen dati o n s

68. The Committee comments that most cases of encroachment of
government land has been reported from coastal areas of Kerala. The

Committee directs the department to take urgent steps against the

encroachment of Government land in coastal areas other than the land
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occupied by fishermen families.

69. The Committee directs the Department to furnish a detailed

report about the prcsent system to ensurre the compliance of conditions

for assignment of Government land and to furnish the replies to the cases

pointed out in the audit paras with its present status at the earliest

70. The Committee notices with pain that Government have often

succumbed to pressure from religious institutions and assigns the very

same encroached Government land to these religious groups either after

realising nominal amount or free of cost. The Committee vehemently

criticizes this attitude and opines that regularising the unauthorised

possession of Government land will set a bad precedent and will

eventually be taken as a right. Hence the Committee strongly

recommends that encroachments made by any religious institutions

should be sternly dealt with under the provisions of existing rules.

[Auilit paragraph 2.7.8 containeil in the 6h Report of the C & AG of
India on Land Management by the Government of Kerala with special

focus on lanil for Aranmula Airport anil Smart City, Kochi for the year

ended on 37" March 20741

2.7.8 Encroachments of Government lanil

The KLC Act 1957 and KLC Rules 1958 were enacred to check

unauthorised occupation of government lands and allied subjects.

According to Section 5 of the Act, it shall not be lawful for any person to

occupy a land which is the property of govemment, without permission

from the government. Encroachments can be considered as direct and

indirect.

. Direct - Occupy the properry of government unlawfully

. Indirect - Occupy without renewal of lease and cases of violations of

lease conditions which are deemed to be an encroachment.
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Section 7 (a) of KLC Act 1957 stipulates imprisonment and fine as

punishment for unauthorised occupation of government land. Officiais

concemed who do not initiate action or fails to report encroachment are

also liable for imprisonment and fine as per Section 7 (c).

Direct encroachment

Encroachment is detected through inspections, information/

compiaints received from public and through media reports. Out of seven

districts audited, in six districts there were 2,924 cases (as on March 2013)

of encroachments detected on record. In Thrissur district there was no

evidence on record to show that the procedure is being followed.

In six districts, land measuring 283.48 Ha. (2,924 cases) was

illegally occupied. Of these, encroachment of water courses was 52.42 Ha.

in 477 cases.

During the period covered in audit 1,981 encroachment cases

involving 118.53 Ha. was booked. Out of these in 439 cases (22 per cent)

involving 41.57 Ha. encroachments were evicted and land was taken back.

Encroachment of government land vis-a-vis eviction showed an upward

trend as shown below.
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Excerpts from the discussion of the Committee with Government
officials.

71. With respect to the audit observation, the Committee wants to be

informed whether regular inspection was conducted to check
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encroachments in Government land and also about the status of eviction of

encroachment. The Committee wanted to know about the details of the

land leased out by Government for quarrying.

72. The witness, Principal Secretary Revenue informed that all the

details regarding Government land on Iease is available in Revenue

Department and that normally quarrying is permitted only on leased land.

To the observation of the Committee that mining is conducted beyond the

permitted area, the Principal Secretary replied that mining is not permitted

without a license. He further added that encroachments on forest lands are

strictly controlled.

[Note received from the Government based on the above audit

paragraph is included as Appendix - II.l
Excerpts from the discussion of the Committee with Government

officials.

73. While considering the audit paragraph the Committee enquired

about the details of encroachment in Government land. The Principal

Secretary, Revenue Department replied that there were 3460 cases of

encroachments as per the records of the department. However, 221

Hectare were already resumed. 600 Ha of land is remained to be resumed.

The Principal Secretary Revenue Department added that directions were

issued to conduct inspections in the field and review them regularly. He

further explained that encroachment in urban area could be easily detected

and quick action would be taken. But in remote areas like high ranges,

there are rampant encroachments of land including on forest land. The

Deputy Accountant General intervened and pointed out that proper land

records or registers were not being maintained in most of the Village

Offices or Taluk Offices. The Principal Secretary Revenue Deparfinent

agreed with the opinion of the Deputy Accountant General and submitted

that steps are being taken to maintain the register of govemment land. An

Officer from Accountant General's office pointed out that in Govemment
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reply it was mentioned that some of the institutions have sold out the

property without consulting with Government and it has caused much loss

to Government. The Principal Secretary conceded the fact and pointed out

that the revenue land which had assigned to a public Sector undertaking

was sold by that PSU without the consenr of the Department. He further

pointed out that this had happened in the case of HMT and some other

PSUs. Subsequently, Government had decided to prohibit further transfer

of land in this case. He further added that the land transfer to Smart City

had made without consulting Revenue Department and Department had no

knowledge of the terms and conditions of the transfer. He informed that

Government would like to bring about certain conditions for the

assignment of Government land particularly for industrial purposes. The

official from the office of Accountant General pointed out that when the

land under lease comes up for transfer/sale, the Revenue Department may

not be aware of it. However, it is mandatory on the part of the officials of
the Registration Department to report the sale of leased land to the officials

concerned vide Section 45 of KLR Act.
74. The Committee directed that strict instructions should be given

and constant monitoring must be done to prevent encroachment and the

Revenue Department should keep centralised data on leased lands. The

Committee pointed out that there occurred grave faults on the part of the

Registration Department which led to Govemment property/leased

property being unlawfully sold or transferred. Therefore, the Committee

decided to direct the Registration Department to follow scrupulously all

procedures and checkout all previous registration papers involved on

registration of a land. The committee also decided to direct Registration

Department to strictly inform Revenue Department if there is any move to

sell or transfer a Government land or Ieased land.
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Conclusions /Recommendations

75. The Committee recommends that strict instructions should be

given and constant monitoring must be done to prevent encroachments

on Government land and suggests rhat the Revenue Department should

update and maintain centralised data on leased lands in the State.

76. The Committee observes that the culpability on the part of

Registration Department in the transfer of leased land had led to the

illegal selling and transferring of Government property. Hence the

Committee directs the Registration Department to follow all procedures

as envisaged in the KLR Act scrupulously and track down all previous

land registration records of Government land to avoid such errors in

future.

[Audit paragraph 2.7.8.1 contained in the 66 Report on Land
Management by the Government of Kerala with special focus on land
for Aranmula Airport and Smart City, Kochi for the year ended on 31"

March 20141

2.7.8.1 Encroachment of a canal

Canoly Canal is a waterway flowing through four Taluks of Thrissur

District touching two municipalities and 20 Grama panchayats.

Considering the importance of the Canal it has been made a part of the

National Waterway Grid Project (2007) proposed to be implemented with

the financial assistance of Twelfth Finance Commission.

Aconsiderable portion of the canal is under encroachmenf6. Though

survey for demarcation of the canal was completed in 2010, the

demarcation was not done due to non-availability of boundary

stones/inadequacy of funds. As per the data supplied, encroachment comes

to 17.97 Ha. in 832 cases in Thrissur district alone. Encroachment of the

canal has been brought to the notice of district authorities by individuals,

26 Encroachment is in the banks and also by way of filling in the canal
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organisations, grama panchayats and even by the State Human Rights

Commission. As no effective action has been taken till date to demarcate

the land and evict the illegal occupants, the state waterway remains

unimplemented.

On this being pointed out (November 2013) Govemment accepted

the views of Audit and agreed to look in to the matter. Futher report has

not been received (May 2014).

Excerpts from the discussion of the Committee with Government
officials.

77. With respect to the audit objection, Committee wants to be

informed whether effective action has been taken to demarcate the land and

evict the illegal occupants.

[Note received from the Government based on the above audit paragraph

is included as Appendix - II.l
Excerpts from the discussion of the committee with Government
officials.

78.

department.

Conclusion /Recommendation

79. No Comments

[Auilit paragraph 2.7.8.2 containeil in the # Reporl on Lanil Management

by the Government of Kerala with special focus on lanil for Aranmula

Airport anil Smart City, Kochi for the year enileil on 37', March 20741

2.7.8.2 Suspecteil alienation of leased out lanil by the lessees

Scrutiny of records connected with lease revealed that there was

shortage in the area of land held by the lessees with reference to the actual

area leased out to them. This indicated illegal alienation of part of the

leased out land by the lessees. some instances of suspected alienation of

The Committee accepted the explanation fumished by the
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sl.
No.

Present/
Former Lessee

Golf CIub,
Thiruvananthapuram

MG College,
Thiruvananthapuram

Area as
per

original
lease
(Are)

t,053.42

Area
found
(Are)

Shortage
(Are)

Shortage
found on

Land
value
(t in
crore)

1

2

1,027.11 26.31 Resumption 3.09

I,822.23 1,738.56 83.67 Assignment 7.54

3 NSS College for
Women,
Thiruvananthapuram

4 District Football
Association (DFA),
Thiruvananthapuram

1,231.89 1,035.66 196.23 Assignment 15.70

8.09 7.67 0.42 Assignment 0.13

5 Ex Servicemen's
Co-Op Wood
Industries Ltd.,
Thiruvananthapuram

32.37 29.78 2.59 Inspection 0.58

6 Indian Institute of
Diabetes,
Thiruvananthapuram

74t.95 64s.28 96.67 Report of
the

Secretary,
H&FW
Dept.

A O)

4,889.95 4,484.06 405.89 3t.87

The above instances showed that the Department had no system

for monitoring the utilization of land during post lease period.

Excerpts from the discussion of Committee with. Government officials.

80. The Committee pointing out the audit remark that there was

shortage in the area of land held to the area leased out, directed the department

to intimate whether the cases were verified by the Department and to submit

the report about the present position of the Government land which was leased

out to Golf club, M.G. College, Thiruvananthapuram, N.S.S. College for

/home/fcp4g/Dooment Rohi .VS/2o23PAClReport /AranDula repodAranbula Airpon (Revenue) 26.4.2022.odl15.06.2023
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government land on lease were noticed in audit which can be considered

as encroachment as below:
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Women, District Football Association, Thiruvananthapuram, Ex-Servicemen's

Co-op Wood Industries Ltd., Tvpm, Indian Institute of Diabetes, Tvpm. The

Committee also required a report from the Revenue Department on the

system to monitor the utilisation of leased out land to the Non educational

entities during the post Iease period. The Committee directed the

Department to submit a detailed report regarding the audir para.

[Notes received from the Government based on the audit paragraph is

included asAppendix - II.l
Excerpts from the discussion of Committee with Government officials.

81. The Committee directed to submit a detalled report regarding the

audit para

[Note received from the Department regarding the additionat
information sought by the Committee about audit paragraph 2.7.9.2 is
included as Appendix III

C o nc lu s i o n / R eco mmendati o n

82. The Committee desires to be furnished with a report on the

issue of lack of a system in the Department to monitor the utilisation of

leased out land to the non educational entities during the post lease

period as pointed out in the Audit Para.

[Auilit poragraph 2.7.8.3 contained in the ff Report on Lonil

Management by the Government of Kerala with speciol focus on lanil for
Aranmula Airport and Smart City, Kochi for the year enilei! on B7',

March 20741

2.7.8.3 Failure to resume land under unauthorised possession of
IWs. Harrison Malayalam Ltd.

M/s. Harrison Malayalam Ltd. (HML) got land on lease from government,

Devaswoms and private pa_rties. Now they are in possession of about

24,281.67 Ha. of land spread over in eighCTdistricts.

27 Emakulam, Idukki, Kollam, Kottayam, Kozhikode, pathanamthitta, Thrissur and Wayanad.
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High Level Committee constituted by Government found8that the

title of the assignee on the property under possession was suspicious. It

was legally advised2sro evict the HML from government land. A special

team headed by the Assistant Commissioner (LA) in the Land Revenue

Commissionerate, was constituted by Government to enquire into the

titleship claim of the lands held by HML. The report submitted (January

2010) by the team contained a comprehensive account of the land dealings

of HML, total land under their illegal occupation, the violations of law

resorted to by them including tax evasions and many other lapses. Among

other things the major conclusions of the team were:

. 16,582.69 Ha. of land taken on lease from Devaswoms and individuals

and retained as private lease by HML should be resumed to

Government;

. 6,388.64 Ha. received as assignment should be taken over by

government as escheat land;

. Plantation tax amounting crores of rupees were lost to Govemment;

. Not even a single cent of land from 3,554.82 Ha. ordered to be taken
over under provisional assessment and 746.75 Ha. ordered to be taken
over under final assessment by the Vythiri Taluk Land Board in 1978

has been resumed;
. Transfer of 4,049.19 Ha. of land resofted to by HML was invalid by

virtue of the provisions of Foreign Exchange Regulation Act, Kerala
Land Reforms Act, Kerala Transfer of Registry Act etc.,

The Report recommended action to :

. resume the land under the possession of HML and

. fix responsibility on the officers concerned.

Scrutiny of files revealed that no follow up action was taken by the

R&DM department, till January 2014.

28 Committee constituted under Dr. Niveditha P Haran, Principal Secretary (Revenue) in their Repon
(September 2007).

29 Justice L Manoharan, former judge of Hon'ble High Court of Kerala appointed by Gov€mment.
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This was pointed out to Govemment in November 2013.

Government accepted the views of Audit and agreed to look in to the

mafter. Further report has not been received (May 201a).

Indirect/deemed encroachment

Rule 14 of the RALMCA, 1995 states that land held on lease shall

not be alienable3o. As per Rule 12 (1), leased land shall not be used for any

purpose other than that mentioned in the order. cases violating lease

conditions which were noticed in audit are given below.

A few cases of deemed encroachments (cases in which lease
conditions were violated) of government land by institutions, noticed by
Audit are given below:

SI.
No.

Entity
encroached

Thluk/
Village

Thrissur/
Thrissur

Thrissur/
Pananchery

Kanayannur/
Ernakulam

Kollam/
Mundackal

Kollam/
Vadakkevila

Mukundapura
ml

Meloor

Area
(Are)

26.15

52.62

29.96

58s.59

Violation

Unauthorised occuDation.
Cases of encroachment of
sovernment land are pending
with Hon'ble Hish Court of
Kerala since 2008. Counter
was not filed and was
adjourned 17 times.

Unauthorised occuDation of
Iand originallv eiven on lease
to one Konar Encroached land

Lease not renewed after
expiry. Encroachement not
evicted.

Encroached govemment land

Land
value
(t in
crore)

32.301 Banerjee
Memorial
Club

2 Clare
Jyothy
Convent

3 KTDC

4 SNDP
Yogam

5 SN Trust

6 Davis &
Lissy

0.25

t46.34

2.32 0.32

126.62 Encroached govemmenr land 17.73

72.03 lllesal transfer. Land under
lease to one Kandan Koran &
Omala

895.29

0.36

Total 197.30

Department has not initiated any action against the encroachers till date
(May 2014).

30 Alienation includes sale, gifr, bequest under will, mortgage, hypothecation, or lease as per Rule 2(a)
under any circumstances
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Excerpts from the discussion of the Committee with Government
officials

83. While considering the audit paragraph the Committee pointed

out that counter petitions against cases of encroachment of Government

land were not seen filed before High Court because of which the cases had

to be adjourned several times. The Committee enquired whether there was

any mechanism to review and update the status of the pending court cases

relating to Revenue Department. The Principal Secretary, Revenue

Department replied that as per revenue manual a register for cases related

to the Revenue Department should be prepared and scrutinized. He added

that the cases related to Revenue department are usually reviewed every

month through suit conferences and a special officer had been appointed

to monitor and to consult the government pleaders for conducting the

CASCS.

84. The Committee enquired whether the said suit conference were

held in district level or State Level. The Principal Secretary, Revenue

Department replied that suit conferences are held every month in District

and Taluk levels. Government pleaders also attend the conference

conducted by District Collectors. To the Committee's query about the

reason for not filing affidavit in many of the encroachment cases, the

Principal Secretary, Revenue Department agreed to submit the reply after

examining the matter.

[Note received from the Government based on the audit paragraph is

included as Appendix - II.l
Excerpts from the discussion of the Committee with Government
officials

85. The Committee wanted to know what action was taken on the

basis of the reporr submitted by AC(LA) against the land dealings of HML.

The Principal Secretary, Revenue department replied that direction was
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issued to the concerned officials to take appropriate action to file civil
cases for reclamalion of land under HML Ltd. in B districts.

86. When asked about the reason for the rejection of Rajamanickam

report on illegal land holding by M/s. Harrison Malayalam Ltd., the

Principal secretary replied that the main objection against this report was

its lack of jurisdiction. A special officer appointed under KLC Act 1957

had to decide the resumption of the land. In the judgement it was specified

that title of the land could not be adjudicated under KLC Act. The Acr

intended only for eviction of unauthorised occupation. It was also ruled

that in case of a dispute arising on title of land, State had to file case before

Civil Court to establish its rights.

87. To the query of the Committee regarding filing of civil suit in
this respect, the witness Principal secretary, Revenue department answered

that orders were issued to the officers concerned of all districts to file civil
suit in this regard. when asked about the period of limitations for filing a

civil suit, the Principal secretary replied that it was not mentioned in the

High Court Order.

88. The committee commented that if civil suirs are filed in land

issues, due to delay in judicial process, Government would not able to
materialise the possession of the land in the near future.

89. The Committee pointed out that the reply was not fumished for
the paragraph 'indirecVdeemed encroachment'. Then the principal

Secretary, Revenue department assured to submit the reply as early as

possible.

[Note received from the Department regarding the additional
information sought by the Committee about audit paragraph 2.7.g.3 is
included as Appendix III
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Conclusion /Recommendation

90. The Committee points out the inordinate delay on the part of
the department in filing counter affidavits in the cases of unauthorised

occupation and government land encroachment which have been

pending with the High Court Since 2008 even when the Department

have a number of pleaders and laison officers to review, monitor and

update such cases. Therefore, the Committee dirccts the department to

inform the reasons for the delay in filing affidavit in many government

land encroachment cases at the earliest.

[Audit paragraph 2.7.8.4 contained in the 66 Report on Land

Management by the Government of Kerala with special focus on land

for Aranmula Airport and Smart Ciry Kochi for the year ended on 37',

March 20141

2.7.8.4 Violation of lease conilitions

. Scrutiny of lease files in Taluk office, Thiruvananthapuram showed

that 28.73 Are of government land in Thiruvananthapuram was leased out

to Nair Service Society for 99 years in 1937 to construct its headquarters

building. The lease rent fixed was {18 per annum.

Instead of the specified purpose, the lessee subsequently constructed

a Women's Hostel on the land with 75 per cent assistance from

Govemment of India. A portion of the building has been given on rent to a

State Government office in April 1992 at a rent of t22,S00 per month. The

government had received a paltry sum of t378 (t1B x 21 years from 1992

to 2013) towards lease rent (for land worth {14.37 crore) while an amount

of T0. 57 crore was paid by the government to the lessee between 1g92 to

2013 towards building rent for the portion of the building occupied by the

Government.
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Consequent on inffoduction of RALMCA 1995, revised iease rent at

higher rate was demanded from the lessee on 02 May 2007. Based on the

request made by the lessee to the Government on 02 February 2010, the

Govemment permitted3tthe lessee to pay lease rent at the old rate of

t18 per annum instead of 20 per cent/lO per cent of the market value of
the land per annum.

. An area of 192.50 Are land in Thrissur Taluk kept for public purpose

was given on lease to Kerala Cancer Society, Thrissur in 19g2 for

development of Amala cancer Hospital and Research centre. The market

value of 192.50 Are of Government land under the possession of the lessee

was {9.63 crore as on March 2013. Though the lease was for five years,

Iease has not been renewed. Thereafter the ressee constructed a building
and let out to BSNL and a scheduled bank. while the iessee did not pay any

lease rent to the Government, it collected rent of t0.09 crore from BSNL.

No action for resumption of leased out land has been taken by
Government.

Excerpts from discussion of committee with Government officials.

91.The Commiftee directed the department to submit a detailed

report including the present status on the above audit paragraph and the

Principa-l Secretary Revenue Department agreed to do so.

[Note received from the Government based on the audit paragraph is
included as Appendix - II.l
Excerpts from discussion of Committee with Government officials.

92. The Committee observed that final reply in respecr of land leased

out to NSS is yet to be received and also the remarks on Iand leased to

cancer society are not furnished. The witness clarified that the reply could

not be fumished as the file on one Time Settlement is under the

31 GO(MS)No. 92/2012/Rev dated 03 March 2012
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consideration of Finance department. He added that the case would be

finalized only after getting a final decision from the Finance Department.

Conclusion /Recommendation

93. The Committee directs the department to submit a detailed

report in respect of the Iand leased out to Nair Service Society and

Kerala Cancer Society.

[Audit paragraphs 2.7.8.5, 2.7.9 and 2.7.9.1 contained in the 6s Report

on Land Management by the Government of Kerala with special focus

on land for Aranmula Airport and Smafi City, Kochi for the year ended

on 31" March 20141

2.7.8.5 Alienation and sale of leaseil governmentland

Instances of sale of land on lease and inaction to resume the land had also

been noticed in audit. Some such instances are given below:

An area of 06.48 Are of government land in Survey No. 552/2 of
Fort Kochi Mllage was under lease to one P S Dayanandan, as per
the order of Revenue Divisional Officer, Fort Kochi dated
31 May 1959. As the land was alienated through sale by the lessee,

the ]ease was terminated w.e.f 1959 vide order issued in 1963. But
the alienated land was not taken back. This being deemed
encroachment, shou-ld have been dealt with under Kerala Land
Conservancy Act, 1957. Even though the Tahsildar proposed
resumption of the land, it did not materialise in the absence of any
favourable response from the Government/Department and the land
changed hands many times. The market value of alienated land when
calculated at "double the fair value" would come to { 2.BS crore.

Government also could not collect the arrear lease rent of {1.32

crore for the period from 1995 to 2013 for the above land.

No records regarding the present occupant of the land were available in the

department.
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' Government land of 12.55 Are in Fort Kochi village was allotted to

one Mayinkutty in 1959. Subsequently, he rransferred the lease right

to another person who mortgaged the property to Cochin Nair Bank.

Later the Bank took possession of the property as the loanee failed

to remit the loan. Consequent on the amalgamation of Cochin Nair

Bank with the State Bank of Travancore (SBT), the property rested

With SBT,

Later, in December 2001 SBT, through an Indenture of transfer of
lease, transfened the land to M/s Hindustan Shipping Company

(Deed No. 5l|7/l/01) for a consideration of (0.09 crore. In the schedule

attached to the Deed, the property has been mentioned as 'lease from

Government'. The company further transferred the property in 2004 for a

consideration of (15 lakh. In the schedule of this Deed also the property

has been mentioned as 'lease from Government'. Government also could

not collect the arrear lease rent of (2.46 crore for the period from 199s to

2013 for the land.

The Department was sending notices to the present occupants of the

land. As there is no lease agreement between the Government and the

present occupant, subsequent possession by other occupant should be

treated as deemed encroachers and dealt with accordingly.

Land value when calculated at ,.double the fair value,, comes to

t 5.52 crore.

The above two instances show alienation of 1g.03 Are of
govemment land. The lands changed hands many times and the R&DM
department failed to take any action to protect the land or resume the same.

Moreover, the lands were registered by the Sub Registrar (SR), Fort Kochi
fully knowing that the lands belong to Government. This resulted in loss of
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land valuing ( 8.37 crore to the state, apart from non-recovery of lease rent

of { 3.78 crore.

This was pointed out to Government in November 2013.

Government accepted the views of Audit and agreed to look in to the

matter. Further report has not been received (May 201 ).
2.7.9 Internal Control

Effective internal controls are essential for timely detection of

weaknesses in the system and resultant deficiencies/defects and their

rectification. Audit noticed the following deficiencies/defects which were

indication of weakness in the internal control mechanism existing in the

Department.

2.7.9.1 Failure to vacate court sW anil non-realisation of arrears and
securiy ileposit

An extent of 3,434.03 Are (now reduced to 1,409.94 Are) of

govemment revenue land. at Muringoor Thekkumuri village of

Mukundapuram taluk was leased out to Jamuna Threads Ltd.32 for 99 years

with effect from 10 October 1950. The lease rent has been fixed by

Govemment from time to time. Lease rent arrear as on 25 November 2009

was t18.69 crore. Against this demand, the lessee approached the Hon,ble

High Court of Kerala vide WPC 36019/2009 and the Court granted

indefinite stay on 18 August 2010 for realising the arrears. On the basis of

available data, the lease rent amears as on 31 March 2013 was <30.34

crore. Even after three years, action has not been taken to vacate the stay

order and to realise the dues. It was also found that Security deposifl

amounting to t3.48 crore also has not been collected. The department did

not have an effective mechanism to monitor the stay cases, to take timely

32 Name changed as Coats Viyella India Ltd., Vaigai Threads etc.
33 AD amount equal to one year's rent as security to be deposited with the Government in advance

under Rule 18(2) of KLAR 1964.
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action to get the stay vacated and check the adherence to provisions of the

Acts and Rules by the lessee.

This was pointed out to Government in November 2013.

Government accepted the views of Audit and agreed to look in to the

matter. Further report has not been received (May 2014).

Excerpts from the discussion of the committee with Government
officials.

94. The committee directed the Department to submit the detailed

report including the present status on the above audit paragraphs and the

Principal Secretary, Revenue Department agreed to do so.

[Note rrceived from the Government based on the above audit
paragraph are included as Appendix - II.l
Excerpts ftom the discussron of the committee with Government
officials.

95. Since the case mentioned was subjudice, the Committee made no

remarks on para "Alienation and sale of leased Government land,,

96. Regarding the present situation of iWs.Vaigai Threads, an

officer from the Accountant General pointed out that in the reply furnished

by the department, it was stated that the case is under the consideration of
Kamataka High court, but during their examination, they understand thar

the case was under Kerala High court and the case was seen disposed as

per the status on the website of Kerala High Court.

97. Hence the Committee directed to fumish a report on latest
position and clarification to the statement put forth by AG. The witness,

Principal Secretary Revenue department agreed to do so.

[Notes received from the Department regarding the additionat
information sought by the Committee about audit paragraph 2.7.9.1 is
included as Appendix III
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C o nc lusions /Re c ommenilatio ns

98. The Committee directs the department to furnish a detailed

report on the above audit paragraphs including the present status of the

cases.

99. The Committee notices that according to the reply furnished by

the department, the case regarding M/s Vaigai Threads was under the

judicial consideration of Hon'ble High Court of Karnataka, whereas t}re

case was in the Hon'ble High Court of Kerala as per the records of the

Accountant General. Moreover it is a disposed case as per the status on

the website of the Kerala High Court. Hence the Committee directs t}le

department to submit a clarification regarding this case and also to

furnish a detailed report including the present status of M/s Vaigai

Threads.

100. The Committee enquired about the contradictory statements

in regard to the jurisdiction of the case relating to lWs.Vaigai Threads as

it was stated in the reply furnished by the department that the case was

under the judicial consideration of Hon.High Court of Karnataka

whereas as per the records of Accountant General the case was in the

Hon.High Court of Kerala and directs that if there was an error in
stating the name of the court in which the judicial process was going on

the official responsible for the lapse, if any, should be made answerable

through due process without delay.

[Audit paragraph 2.7.9.2 contained in the 6d Report on Land
Management by the Government of Kerala with special focus on land
for Aranmula Airport and Smart City, Kochi for the year ended on 31.,
March 20141

2.7.9.2 Failure to frame rules and consequent loss of revenue

In the erstwhile princely state of Cochin, Iand was given on ground

rent under the Cochin Land Revenue Manual. The ground rent charged

varied from {0.25 to {64 per plot. At present there are 138 such cases in
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Kanayannur taluk and 237 cases in Kochi taluk involving nine hectares of

Iand having a market value of (899.10 crore.
Government ordered (GO (MS) No.227/97tP.D dated 1 April 1997)

to revise rent to two per cent to 10 per cent of the market value as

stipulated under the RALMCA, 1995, with effect from 1 April 1997,

ignoring the fact that the above lands did not come under this Act.

In its judgment dated 28 June 2002 while disposing Op 28189/99

filed by one Navaneethlal and others against the above revision, the

Hon'ble High Court of Kerala has ruled in favour of the petitioners.

Subsequently, other affected parties also approached the Court and

obtained favourable orders. Thus the effort of the R&DM deparrment to

realise rent from those persons possessing government land under ground

rent became futile.

It is noticed that the order of Hon'ble Court was against revision in

accordance with RALMCA, 1995. On the other hand, the Court has given

permission to the Department to revise rates in accordance with the patta

conditions and land usage.

In the light of the judgment of the Hon,ble Court, the Department

amended (2009) the relevant provisions in the RALMCA 1995

incorporating all land given under ground rent also under the same Rule.

However, the rates have not been fixed till date. The proposal for fixing

rates (without proposing rates) with draft amendment submitted by the

District Collector, Ernakulam in 2007 is pending with the Land Revenue

Commissioner.

Thus the occupants of this nine hectare of land are paying a nominal

ground rent prescribed in Cochin Land Revenue Manual. The failure to

fix/revise rent on land given on ground rent resulted in recurring loss of

revenue.
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Had the internal control mechanism of the department was strong

enough to identify the lapse in the AcVRule timely, action could have been

taken for necessary amendments so as to bring the land on ground rent also

under the purview of RALMCA, 1995.

This was pointed out to Government in November 2013.

Government accepted the views of Audit and agreed to look in to the

matter. Further report has not been received (May 2014).

Excerpts from the discussion of Committee with Government officials.

101. The Committee enquired about the ground rent, the principal

Secretary clarified that it is the rent for land given for conducting markets

etc. The Committee questioned whether there is any provision to realise

ground rent in Revenue Department. The Principal Secretary Revenue

Department replied that some provision for lease rent is also applicable to

ground rent. The ground rent per day is {300/-. The Committee then asked

the Department to furnish the reply regarding the proposal for revising

ground rent at the earliest. The Principal Secretary agreed to do so.

[Note received from the Government based on the above audit

paragraph is included as Appendix - II.l
Excerpts from the discussion of Committee with Government officials.

102. The Committee enquired whether action was taken to revise the

ground rent as per the amended provision of RALMCA. The Principal

Secretary replied that no rules has been framed for fixing ground rent and

at present ground rent is assessed and realised in the same way as lease

rent.

Conclusion /Recommendation

103. The Committee directs the Department to furnish a detailed

report regarding the proposal for revising ground rcnt at the earliest.
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[Audit paragraphs 2.7.9.3 contained in the 6s Report on Land

Management by the Government of Kerala with special focus on land for
Aranmula Airport and Smart City, Kochi for the year ended on 3l',
March 20141

2.7.9.3 Continuance of lease under repealed rules

Government land was leased out as Kuthakappattom govemed by

the Travancore-Cochin Land Assignment Act, 1950. However it was

repealed with the enactment of KLA Act, 1960. Thus all assignments

should be regulated under it and had to be revised and brought under the

KLA Act, 1960. In its Circulars dated 01 February 1991 and 2g March

1996 the Board of Revenue had also issued instructions to revise all old

leases under the KLAAct, 1960.

Audit test checked 1,1S9 Kurhakappanom cases involving

484.68 Ha. in three Taluks and found that in none of the cases, the lease

was revised. In addition, the following deficiencies were also noticed:

sl.
No.

1

Thluk Cases Area (Ha)

Neyyattinkara 113

Deficiency

Not available The cases are not identifiable as

the addresses of the lessees and
details of resurvey numbers are not
available.

Not available The lease files or records are not
available.

2 Pathanapuram
&
Ambalapuzha

3 Ambalapuzha

453

364 Not available Date of expiry of lease period is
not available in the Department.
Lease details were not available.

4 Ambalapuzha 403 Not available These cases have not been
renewed under any Rule. In
eleven cases notice for renewal
was issued. No follow up action
has been taken.
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5 Pathanapuram
and
Ambalapuzha

65

,o.)JI)Z 45.71 Leased lands could not be
identified by the Departmenr.
The fair value of 95 cases in
Pathanapuram Taluk works out
to t3.58 crore.

6 Pathanapuram
and
Ambalapuzha

27 Pathanapuram Government land was mutated in
- 0.40. favour of others. The fair value

Ambalapuzha in respect of eieven cases in
- not known Pathanapuram Taluk works out

to
{0.11 crore.

Department did not take any effective action to identify the above

land cases and either to renew the lease or to terminate the kuthakappattom

and resume the land. This shows the weakness in internal control

mechanism in the Department.

This was pointed out to Govemment in November 2013.

Government accepted the views of Audit and agreed to look in to the

matter. Further report has not been received (May 201a).

Excerpts from the discussion Committee with departmental officials.

104. To the query of the Committee, regarding revision of lease rent

Revenue Divisional Officer, Adoor, replied that the Tahsildar revises lease

rent on the basis of a report from concemed Village Officer and for

Commercial puposes the District Collector revises the same. He added

that the main reason for the failure in revising the lease was the absence of

sketches of the land which has been leased out during 19S0-S2

(Kuthakappatom). The shortage of services of Surveyors to identify

whether a particular land is Ieased or assigned and the difficulty to identify

old records are also reasons. The Committee enquired why the cases

relating to lease rent revision are still pending in 3 taluks and whether the

records are updated periodically. The Revenue Divisional Officer replied

that proper records had been prepared during 1g50-56 but thereafter the
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process of renewing the lease rent had been pending and some files had

been lost during the time of shifring of taluk offices.

105. The Committee viewed it as a serious issue since the

department had not made any effort to revise the lease rent of about

thousand acres of Government land in 3 taluks. The Committee directed

the department to submit a report, about the present status of issues pointed

out in the audit paragraph. The Principal Secretary answered that reply

including the present status would be furnished soon.

[Note received from the Government based on the above audit
paragraph is included as Appendix - II.l
Excerpts from the discussion of Committee with Government officials.

106. When the Committee enquired whether action was taken to

identify and revise the Kuthakapattom cases under the provisions of Kerala

Land Assignment Act or to terrninate Kuthakapattom and resume the land,

the Principal Secretary, Revenue department replied that at the time of

audit examination, land was leased as Kuthakapattom based on a non

existent rule, but now a system has been developed with updated

instructions and guidelines. The Committee directed the department to

fumish the final reply regarding the para.

Conclusion /Recommendation

107. The Committee observes that the inertia on the part of the

department in revising the lease of 1000 Acre of Government land in

three taluks shall be regarded as a grave issue. Therefore, the

Committee directs the department to furnish a detailed report on the

continuance of lease under repealed rules with its current status.

[Audit paragraph 2.7,9.4 contained in the 66 Report on Land Management
by the Government of Kerala with special focus on land for Aranmulo
Airport anil Smart City, Kochi for ihe year ended on Bl't March 20741
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2.7.9.4 Non-resumption of leased land despite Government Orders

In Thiruvananthapuram Taluk an area of 31.S7 Are of land leased out
worth T11.45 crore were not resumed in two cases despite cancellation of
lease and Government order to resume land.

1:H.' Virage ,f[i, i+1L:*]' Remarks
e)

Pettah Vanchiyoor 11.74 1.S3 Government vide letrer
Vanitha No.68279/2008/Rev. dated
Club 06 July 2011 ordered to resume

the land due to violation of lease
conditions.

Annadana Vanchiyoor
tund
(Vanchi
Poor Fund)

19.83 9.92 Vide GO (MS) No1B6/2010/Rev.
dated 25 May 2010, Governmenr
accorded sanction for write off of
Iand revenue arrears upto
31 March 2008 amounting to
{1.31 crore and ordered to
resume land.

fotal 31.57 ,r.rt J

DeparEnent did not take effective action to resume tf,u t.na in ttr.

above cases.

This was pointed out to Government in November 2013.

Government accepted the views of Audit and agreed to look in to the

matter. Further report has not been received (May 201$.

Excerpts from the discussion of the Committee with Government officials.

108. To the query of the Committee regarding non-resumption of

leased land the Principal Secretary Revenue Department answered that

orders had been issued to resume the land leased out to Vanchiyoor Fund

and land leased to Pettah Vanitha Club had already been resumed. The

Committee directed the department to submit the present status of cases

pointed out in audit paragraph and witness, Principal Secretary agreed to do.

[Note received from the Government based on the above audit

paragraph is included as Appendix - II.l
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Excerpts from the discussion of Committee with Government officials.

109. The Committee directs to furnish the final reply so that the

para may be dropped. The Principal Secretary agreed to do so.

[Notes received from the Department regarding the additional

information sought by the Committee is included as appendix III

Conclusion /Recommendation

110. The Committee directs the department to submit the final

report and current status regarding the audit paragraph.

[Audit poragraph 2.7.9.5 containeil in the 6hReport on Lanil
Management by the Government of Kerala with special focus on lanil for
Aranmulo Airport anil Smart City, Kochi for the year enileil on 37',
Morch 20141

2.7.9.5 Failure to comply with directior/judgments of Courts

While disposing OPAVP the Hon'ble Court gave specific directions

to government regarding the action to be taken. During the course of audit

it has been observed that the directives issued by courts were not complied

with in seven cases resulting in blocking up of revenue in the case of

2.67 Ha. of land worth < 40.62 crore as shown below.

sl.
No.

Name of lessee &
Village

i City Theatres (P)
Ltd., Thycaud

Thiruvanan
thapuram

Thiruvanan 44.52 16.50
thapuram

Direction of court

Court ordered (November
2008) that final orders on the
petition on revision of lease
rent shall be issued within two
weeks. Revision petition has
not been disposed off (October
20r 3)

Court ordered (May 2010) that
before effecting RR,
opportunity of being heard
shall be offered to the
petitioner and final orders
shall be issued as

Taluk Extent of
land

(in Are)

3.27

Land
value (t
in crore)

1.18

2 Sri. Mulam Club,
Sasthamangalam
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3 Young Men's
Christian
Association
(YMCA), Kollam
East

4 Majeedia Free
Night School,
Mundakkal

5 Mc Dowel Co (P)
Lrd,
Kokkothama-
ngalam

6 Alexander.l
Anthrapper,
Vayalar East

69

Kollam 34.34 6.87

Kollam 18.62 2.98

Cherthala 109.00 0.73

Cherthala 16.19 0.10

expeditiously as possible. The
case is still pending (October
2013)

Court ordered (February 2010)
that Government shall take
decision to the petition for
revision within a period of
three months. Decision on the
revision petition has not been
taken (October 2013).

High Court directed (January
2006) the District Collector to
dispose off the application by
the lessee for the issuance of
patta. But the lessee neither
remitted the market value nor
the lease rent till date. As per
the reply of DC the land has

not yet been resumed (October
2013).

The lease rent of the assignee
for 1999-2000 was revised3o
from {332 per annum (fixed
in 1958) to 16,45,912 by
Tahsildar. Hon'ble High Court
of Kerala while disposing OP
filed by the assignee directed
(June 2006) that, appellate
authority should pass

appropriate order within four
months upto which stay was
allowed. The assignee filed
(August 2006) appeal before
RDO which was disposed of
only in March 2012, after six
years. Neither the lease was
revised nor any demand notice
issued so far.

DC revisedr! the lease rent in
accordance with RALMCA
1995, and fixed lease rent at

34 Order No. KP 6828/68 dated 17 February 1999.
35 Order No.23509/99/C1 dated 7 July 1999.
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40.87

266.81

12.26

40.62

Thiruvanan
thapuram

t80,131 per annum against
which the lessee filed OP
No.31590/99 before the
Hon'ble HC. The Court
directed (October 2008) the
DC to issue fresh notice and
pass order fixing annual lease
rent within six weeks. This has
not been complied with.

Court ordered (November
2010) that final orders on
application for revision of
Iease shall be passed within
two months. However,
petition is still pending before
Govemment (October 2013).

Inordinate delay was noticed in above cases to comply with the
directions of court by the Department.

This was pointed out to Government in November 2013.
Government accepted the views of Audit and agreed to look in to the
matter. Further report has not been received (May 2014).
Excerpts from the discussion of the Committee with Government
officials.

111. The Committee enquired about the reason for the failure of the

Department to comply with judgments of courts. The principal Secretary,

Revenue Department agreed to give a report after examining the subject.

[Note received from the Government based on the above audit
paragraph is included as Appendix - II.l
Excerpts from the discussion of the Committee with Government
officials.

LI2. Refeming to the cases mentioned in the audit para and

Government reply, the Committee wanted to know whether one time

settlement could be initiated on the cases where court had given directions

to Government. The Principal Secretary apprised that the court ordered
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State to take an appropriate decision after hearing both the parties. He

further added that the lease rent fixed at that time still continues and that as

per One Time Settlement, lease rent can be collected if it is fixed at a

reasonable rate. An officer from the Accountant General informed that if
the court did not give specific direction, there would be no objection in

including this case in One Time Settlement.

113. The Committee remarked that it would be impracticable to

bring the case for a one time settlement if the Court rejected the petition for

Solace in remitting arrears, with a clear direction that the arrear should be

paid in full.

114. The Principal Secretary Revenue department informed that the

court ordered the District Collector to issue fresh notice and to issue orders

for fixing annual lease rent within 6 weeks. No further action could be

taken since decision was not taken regarding annual lease rent. He further

added that the judgment directed the government to take a decision on the

revision within a period of 3 months and was silent about the rates.

C o nc lu s io n/ R ec o mm end ati o n

115. The Committee directs the Department to furnish a
detailed report after examining the subject contained in the audit
Para.

[Audit paragraphs 2.7.10 to 2.7.12 contained in the 6s Report on Land

Management by the Government of Kerala with special focus on land

for Aranmula Airport and Smart City, Kochi for the year ended on 31.,

March 2014.1

2.7.lOt?",pact

The financial impact of the observations made in the chapter is
<1,077 .7 4 crore as given below.
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Sl, Para No.
No.

2./.b./

11 2.7.8.5

Reference

Failure to revise fair value and
consequent short levy of iease rent

Write off of arrears in violation of
provisions of RALMCA, 1995

Alienation and sale of leased government
land

Area of
land I

nvolved
(in Ha.)

Amount
({ in crore)

4

2

3

1

2.7.6.7

2.7.6.2

176.69

2.7.5.2 Failure of the Government to renew Iease 10.28 20.49

1.t7 0.50

)
6

0.46

7r.56 60.78

t.02

31.B7

72.15

7

o

72 2.7.9.t a? o.)

40.62 
I

2.7.L1 Conclusion

Audit arrived at the following conclusions.

. GovernmenvDepartment failed to implement its own land

management policies declared in 199412011. It could not generate

considerable revenue by deploying land as a revenue eaming

resource. There existed no system for timely renewal of leases,

revision of lease rent and to realise the lease rent arrears properly.

Arrears of lease rent 126.30

Failure to collect lease rent arrears from
entities whose land was resumed/lease
terminated

2.7.6.3 23.32 65.15

2.7.6.4 Defective calculation of lease rent

2.7.6.6 Undue favour to Institution of Engineers
(India) Kerala

0.22

Application of incorrect rate of lease rent 1.31 4.tB

I 2.7.7 Incorrect assignments on registry 83.41 630.01

10 2.7.8.2 Suspected alienation of leased out land
by the lessees

4.06

0.19

Failure to vacate court stay and non
realisation of arrears and security deposit

t4.09

13 Failure to comply
directions/judgments of Courts

with 2.67

Total 1,077.7 4
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The Department was not monitoring the identification and

inventorisation of govemment Iand so as to complete it in a time

bound manner even after five years of the formation of Kerala State

Land Bank.

There existed no system for timely detection of violations of lease

conditions by the lessees and to resume the leased out land in cases

of violations of lease conditions.

No additional public interest had been achieved by assigning the

Government lands which were under lease at very nominal value to

educational and non educational institutions. There existed no specific

policy to deal with encroachers. Instead land was assigned to

encroachers also.

There existed no streamlined procedures for renewal of lease,

realisation of outstanding Iease rent, invoking penalry process under

Section 7 of KLC Act, effective monitoring of collection of lease

rent etc.

Write off of lease rent .urears was made in favour of private entities,

who had violated lease conditions.

There existed no system for periodical verification of assigned or

Ieased govemment land to ascertain post registry/lease violations

which resulted in alienation being unnoticed/unreported for years

together and action not being taken to recover/resume govemment

land under suspected alienation.

There was undue delay in issuing orders on proposals to resume govemment

land from lessees who violated lease conditions or time expired leases.

Encroachment of govemment lands was showing an upward fiend.
Effective and prompt action was not taken on encroachment cases.
Assignment of encroached land without resumption of the land has
potential to have cascading effect.
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. There was assignment of government land without ensuring its

requirement when sufficient land is scarce for public purposes.

. Government reve[ue suffered due to delay in fixing lease rent,

renewal of lease rent rate, non framing of rules, non revision of fair

value, continuance of lease under repealed rules etc.

2.7.12 Recommendations

Audit recommends for

. taking steps for effective implementation of the land management

policy so as to generate maximum revenue to Govemment since the

supply/availability of land is very limited.

. identifying and inventorising all government lands on a war footing

by surveying and demarcating the land. This may be done by fixing

a target date.

. prescribing and maintaining a register in the Taluk/District/Division

Ievel for noting the details of the lease such as order number, area

under lease, name of the lessee, date of expiry of lease, periodical

renewal details and demand, collection and balance of lease rent etc.

in respect of each lease. The register should be updated and

reviewed periodically at District level.

. developing a mechanism to fix lease rent and renew the lease within

the time period stipulated in AcVRules. Fix a mechanism to revise

fair value of land at frequent intervals.

. prescribing a heavy fine and punitive action against those who

violate lease conditions. Initiate effective action against

encroachment and prompt implementation of provisions of KLCA.

. fixing conditions for assignment of land on registry. Put in place a

reporting system from village level to Commissioner of Land

Revenue level for monthly reporting of Iease cases such as total
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cases, time expired cases, demand, collection and balance of lease

rent, resumed cases under resumption procedure etc.

Excerpts from the discussion of the Committee with Government

officials.

116. The Committee directed the Department to submit a reply

explaining the reason for financial loss to Govemment due to failure in

timely renewal of lease rent. The Principal Secretary Revenue Department

agreed to do so.

117. The Committee enquired about the present status of resuvey.

The Director, Suwey and Land Records informed the Committee that the

Survey had been completed in 905 villages and a road map had been

prepared to form a system to integrate the department of Survey,

Registration and Revenue for obtaining information about the transaction

of land simultaneously and also for digital survey. Kaduthuruthy MIIage

was selected for implementing digital Survey pilot project. The Additional

Director, Survey and Land Records Department submitted that the digital

suwey had been conducted in Kaduthuruthy village in last June and the

survey had been completed in 86 villages and the department was trying to

make the data of the latest suweyed villages online. She added that the

Revenue Department had compiled online data by using 'Relis' Software

and Registration Department had also made online access, Suwey

Depanment has no access to the online system. She informed that a

workshop was conducted to check the software 'Bhuraksh' of NIC which

was used for survey in Chattisgarh and it was found appropriate. She

further added that a meeting of the officers of the NIC, IT Mission, Survey,

Registration and Revenue was held in the chamber of the District

Collector, Kottayam for the implementation of software system in three

Departments.
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118. The Direcror, Survey and Land Records informed that after the

resurvey process there was lot of complaints as people could not remit the

tax of the Iand in possession. She explained that main reasons for faulty

resuvey were incorrect furnishing of survey numbers, failure to produce

conect documents at the time of resuwey and hastiness to complete the

resurvey process. She further added that it is very difficult to alter the

records of resurvey. She added that there is no mechanism in Revenue

department to identify whether registration is done for the correct land and

even if it is puramboke land registration is done after just checking the

survey number and area. The Revenue Principal Secretary clarified that

only 86 Resurvey records has been modified and the rest are in the earlier

format. The Survey Director further informed that data regarding the land

to be registered must be verified before registration. The Committee

opined that there should be a system to check revenue records before land

registration and for that there should be co-ordination among Revenue,

Registration and Survey Depa-rtments.

119. The Revenue Divisional Officer informed that since the land

allotted for lease was found as regular land in records, the lease rent could

be renewed only if the said land had been identified as Government land.

The Additional Director, Survey and Land Records submitted that a

subdivision survey must be conducted before land is allotted for lease and

the details of land given on lease must be entered in the records of Village

Offices. She added that as the details of land were not entered in the village

office records from time to time, there would be no records about the land

on lease when the surveyor began to examine the records. Therefore, the

record submitted by those who possess the land should be included in the

register and tax receipts without survey number and area should not be

accepted.
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C o nclu s io ns [Re c o mm endatio n s

120. The Committee directs the department to submit a

detailed report explaining the reason for financial loss to

government due to failure in renewing the lease rent timely.

121. The Committee opines that there should be an effective

system to scrutinize the revenue records while deeds are submitted

for registration in the State. Therefore the Committee recommends

that the department should ensure that there is effective co-

ordination among Revenue, Registration and Survey Departments.

ISSUES INRESPECT OF LAND AND ECOLOGICAL IMPACT _

ARANMULAAIRPORT

[Auilit paragraphs 5.7 to 5.5.7 contained in the # Report on Lanil
Management by the Government of Kerala with special focus on land
for Aranmula Airport and Smart City, Kochi for the year ended on 31"
March 20141
5.1 Introduction

Kerala, a state stretching 580 kms in iength and upto 120 kms in

width has three functioning airports (Thiruvananthapuram, Kochi and

Kozhikode) and a fourth one is under development at Kannur.

In addition to these four airports in Government sector, a fifth one is

proposed as a greenfield airporf6 in Aranmula village, Kozhenchery Taluk,

Pathanamthitta District. It is to be executed by a private sector developer -

M/s. KGS Developers Ltd. (Developers). For this objective, the

developers, a property development company executing commercial and

residential projects in South India, formed (August 2009) a company,

namely KGS Aranmula Airport Ltd.37 (Airport company) under the

Companies Act, 1956. The proposed Airpofi project envisages catering to

36 Greenfield Airport is one which is built from suatch on a new (undeveloped) site. The Government
of India brought in a New Greenfield Airport Policy in 2008, that would govern proposals for setting
up Greenfield airports, other than defence airports.

37 The name subsequently changed as KGS Aranmula International Airport Ltd.
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the needs of the Non-Resident Indians of Pathanamthitta, Kottayam, Idukki

and Alappuzha districts. It is within a distance of 117 kms and 136 kms

(road distance) respectively from Thiruvananthapuram and Kochi

Intemational Airports.

Aranmula, the proposed site for the airport, is a beautiful wet land

ecosystem on the banks of Holy River Pamba that represents the epitome

of Kerala culture and is a dedared heritage village under United Nations

Development Programme (UNDP).

There were widespread protests against the proposed airport by

social and cultural activists, persons affected by the project and various

well known figures and opinion makers3s of Kerala as there was gross

violation of existing land laws and subsequent environmental impact in a

heritage site. A joint petition was submitted by 71 MLAs of Kerala

Legislative Assembly (out of the total strength of 140 MLAs) and other

prominent persons before the Prime Minister of India on which Ministry of

Environment and Forest sought for the factual report from the State

Government.

The findings of the Committee on Environment (2011-1a) of

Thirteenth Kerala Legislative Assembly, on the environmental issues raised

by the Aranmula Greenfield International Airport Project, placed in the

Assembly on 12 July 2012 were also against the activities connected with

the airport.

Ignoring all the protests and various violations, successive

govemments supported the airport project to obtain almost all the

necessary clearances as shown below.

. 'In principle' approval from the Government of Kerala (GOK) in

September 2010,

38 Poetess Smt. Sugathakumari, Environmentalist, Dr. VS Mjayan former Chairman of Biodiversity
Board etc.
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. No Objection Certificate (NOC) for setting up of a new greenfield

airport at Aranmula from the Ministry of Defence in August 2011,

. Site clearance approval in October 201L and the .in principle,

approval from the Ministry of Civil Aviation, Government of India

(GOI) in September 2012.

. Environmental clearance for the proposed airport was issued by

Ministry of Environment & Forests, GOI in November 2013.

Construction of airport would commence on getting license from

the Director General of civil Aviation, as provided in the Greenfield

airport policy.

The company has announced &at the first aircraft will take off from

the proposed airport in 2015. In this backdrop, an audit was conducted to

study the land management issues.

5.2 Audit criteria

The criteria for this study were derived from the provisions of
following CentraVstate laws.

Centr laws

. The Aircraft Act, 1934.

. The Airports Authority of India Act, 1994.

. Greenfield Airpors Policy, 2008.

. The Registration Act, 1908.

State laws

. The Kerala Land Conservancy Act, 1957 (KLC Act, 1957).

. The Kerala Land Conservancy Rules, 195g (KLC Rules, 195g).

. The Kerala Land Reforms Act, 1963 (KLR Act, 1963).

. The Kerala Land Utilisation Order, 1967 (KLU Order, 1g67).

. The Kerala Conservation of paddy Land and Wet Land Act, 200g.
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. Registration Rules (Kerala)

5.3 Scope and methodology of audit

Audit was conducted from January to June 201-3 concurrent with the

audit on Assignment of Government land. An entry conference was

conducted on 12 February 2013 with R&DM Department and Government.

The records connected with 'in-principle approval'granted to the proposed

Greenfield Airport at Aranmula and the issues connected with land

possessed by the company were verified from the files/records available in

four Mllage Offices3e , Taluk office - Kozhenchery Taluk Survey office -

Kozhenchery Collectorate Pathanamthitta, Taluk Land Board

Kozhenchery and Commissionerate of Land Revenue,

Thiruvananthapuram. Audit also test checked the Govemment files in the

administrative departments viz. Transport, Industries, R&DM and

Environment of Government Secretariat.

The issues raised in the audit were discussed with the Commissioner of

Land Revenue and the Secretary to Govemment, R&DM Department in

the exit conference conducted on 22 January 2014.

5,4 Land for the Airport

Two societies viz. Kozhenchery Charitable Educational Societf

and Charitable Educational and Welfare Societ/1 and a company

(Aranmula Aviations Ltd) registered under the Chairmanship of one

'individual42' purchased/illegally occupied 153.31 Ha. of land. Out of this,

he sold 94.94 Ha. in three villages - Aranmula (21.62 Ha.), Kidangannur

(9.74 Ha.) and Mallapuzhassery (63.58 Ha.) of Kozhenchery taluk to

Airport company. This includes 7.03 Ha. of paddy fields filled in violation

39 Aranmula, Mallapuzhassery Kidangannur and Mezhuveli
40 Reg.No.P72l04
41 Reg.No.Q373/83
42 Th,L societies and one company were registered under the Chairmanship of KG Abraham Kalamannil

and his family as is members. R&DM depanment has also considered the above as belonging to one

individual.
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of KLU Order, 1967. The total land under possession of the

societies/company, land transfened to the Airport company and the balance

Iand with the societies as on 31 March 2013 were as detailed below:

Sl Location of land Land
transferred to

airport
company (in

Ha)
18.26

(2 villages)

0.07

13.25

Apart from the land transferred by the Societies, the Airport

company also possessed 39.9285 Ha. of land purchased by them directly.

In addition, 24.35 Ha. poramboke (thodu poramboke and road poramboke)

encroached in violation of the KLC Act, 1957 was also under the

possession of the Airport company as reported by the revenue authorities'

Total land under the possession of Airport company was 159.22 Ha.

5.5 Audit findings

Audit found several serious irregularities by the Government at all

levels in the manner in which land was allotted/allowed to be acquired

to/by the Airport company. They are described in the following paragraphs.

5.5.1 Evasion of land ceiling Rules with connivance of Government

As per Section 82 (1) (d) of the KLR Act, 1963 the maximum extent

of land that could be held or possessed by a person - other than a member

of a joint family - in the State has been specified as 6 Ha. (15 acres). No

Land with
societies
(in Ha.)

Balance
with

societies
(in Ha.)

0

0

113.20
(5 villages)

94.94
(3 villages)

Pathanamthitta/
Kozhenchery

2 Pathanamthitta/Thiruvalla

3 Pathanamthitta"/Adoor

3.s33.53 0Alappuzha/Chengannur

5 Palakkad/Alathur 23.2623.26 0

58.37153.31 94.94Total
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person shall be entitled to own, hold or possess under mortgage, land in

excess ofthe above ceiling area (Section 83 ofthe KLRAct, 1963).

A person holding or owning land in excess of the ceiling area shall

surrender such excess land to the govemment as per Section 85(1) of KLR

Act, 1963 and file a statement (ceiiing statement) under Section 85(2)

before the Land Board showing the total area owned or held, including the

area proposed for surrender. Where a person fails to file the statement

under section 85(2) of KLR Act, 1963 the Taluk Land Board shall by order

determine the extent and other particulars of the land to be surrendered.

The authorities responsible to take action against excess land were thus;
. The State Land Boarda3, consisting of a sole member appointed by the

Government - Commissioner of Land Revenue.

. The Taluk Land Boarda headed by an officer not below the rank of

Deputy Collector as Chairman and consisting of not more than six

members nominated by the Government.

The 'individual' purchased parcels of dry/wet land from various

individuals in Tiruvalla, Kozhenchery and Adoor taluks of pathanamthitta

district since 2004 and held 126.52 Ha. (312.63 acres) in tota_l in the

District. In addition the individual had 23.26 Ha. (57.4g acres) of land in

Palakkad district and 3.53 Ha. (8.71 acres) in Chengannur taluk of

Alappuzha district. The individual owned in all 153.31 Ha. (37g.92 acres)

of land in the State which was more than 25 times the ceiling prescribed by

the provisions of the KLR Acr, 1963.

Audit found that, the Revenue authorities took more than nine years

(2004 to 2013) to identify the excess holding and to initiate action to

resume the excess land to the govemment. The inordinate delay enabled

43 Formed under section 100 of th€ KLR Act, 1963 to perform the function related to land reforms
under the Act.

44 constituted under section 100A of the KLR Act, 1963 to perform the functions under the Act.
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the 'individual' to transfer the excess holding of land to the Airport

company. The action subsequent to the transfer to resume the excess land

became ineffective as explained below.

The individual requested (February 2008) the then Revenue Minister

of Kerala that 80.94 Ha. (200 acres) of land in Aranmula along with further

land to be purchased be exempted from the ceiling under the KLR Act,

1963 to facilitate the construction and operation of an Airport at Aranmula.

The request was a clear indication of excess land holding. However, no

action was initiated by the Revenue Minister/department to enquire/resume

the excess land invoking the provisions of KLR Act, 1963.

The Additional Tahsildar Kozhenchery reportedos (March 2009) to

the District Collector Pathanamthitta that an 'individual' acquired land at

various villages of Kozhenchery taluk in excess of the ceilings prescribed.

Disuict Collector reporteda6 (August 2009) the matter to the Commissioner

of Land Revenue, who is the sole member of the Land Board. The

Secretary Land Board directedaT (November 2009) the Chairman Taluk

Land Board (TLB), Pathanamthitta to forward proposal to book suo moto

case under Section 85 (2) of the KLR Act, 1963 and raised concem that

delay in booking the case may facilitate the transfer of the excess holding.

However the successive Chairpersons failed to put up proposals to take

suo moto action as directed. After issuance of various reminders/D.O

letters by the State Land Board, Chairman TLB, Kozhenchery forwarded8

(April 2012) the primary report proposing booking of suo moto case as per

the KLR Act, 1963 to the Secretary Land Board. The Chairman, TLB took

almost three years to act on the State Land Board orders.

On receipt of the proposal (April 2012) of the Chairman, TLB, the

45 Lefter No Cl-16918/07 dated 17 March 2009.
46 Letter No.C4.3282u04 dated 21 August 2009.
47 Letter No. LB.B8 4257l09(i) dated 07 November 2009
4B Letter No. C8.51855/09 dated 28 April 2012.
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Land Board authorised (July 2012) the TLB, under secrion 85(7) of KLR

Act, to proceed against the 'individual'. TLB suo moro initiated the land

ceiling case'e and issued (September 2012) draft statements, seeking

whether the 'individual'had any objection to the TLB in determining under

Section 87(1) and (2), the extenr of excess holding and identity of lands to

be surrendered. The TLB vide its proceedings in SMO1/12 Kozhenchery

dated 10 April 2013 identified 136.31 Ha. of land as holding in excess of

ceiling to be resumed to the Government as shown below.

Sl. No. Particulars Area Ha
Total land as per Taluk Land Board, Kozhenchery 149.96s0 I

8.79

Net holding (1-2) t4t.t7
4

3

Land permitted to hold 4.86

In the meantime the individual transferred (2010-11) 94.g4 Ha. to

Airport company and the excess land identified (April 2013) had nor yer

been resumed. The Airport company had obtained the clearances for the

airport from the state and central governments highlighting the availability

of this land for the Airport. The inaction of the Government machinery

needs to be investigated and responsibility fixed against the delinquent

officers.

This instance highlights the need for having a procedure to identify

the aggregate land holdings of an individual in the State, the details of

which may spread over the records of 1,634 villages. But Audit noticed

that, there is no such prescribed procedure in the State.

49 Case No. SM 01/2012/KZHRY
50 As per information collected by Audit the land under possession of the 'individual' was 153.31 Ha. as

against 149.96Ha as on 31 March 2013. The difference of 3.35 Ha .remains unreconciled.

1

Less deduction under Section 81 of KLRA2
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[Notes received from the Government based on the above audit

paragraphs are included as Appendix - II.l

Excerpts from the discussion of the Committee with Government

officials.

l22.To the queries made regarding the audit paragraphs, the witness

Revenue divisional officer, Adoor detaiied that two ceiling cases were filed

with respect to the total area except 20 Ha. In one of the case SM1/12, 118

Ha was identified as excess land holding, but surendering of the excess

land could not be completed when counter case was filed in High Court

and High Court ordered to continue the existing status. He also disclosed

that at present 118 Ha of land held by Shri.Abraham Kalamanil was

resumed to Government and that steps are being taken to resume the

remaining 40.68 Ha of land belongs to KGS group.

123. The Committee wanted to know whether implementation of

Section 83 of KLR and surrendering of land was done after audit objection.

The witness informed that land was resumed in 2017 after audit objection.

He also added that almost 40 landless families who had been residing in

this property protested against the upcoming Aranmula Airport.

124. The Commitree pointed out thar the Village Officials had

informed about the ceiling of land that an individual could be held to the

higher revenue authorities. The Deputy Accountant General informed that

action in this regard would have been taken by the Taluk Land Board.

Though the Village Officer had informed about the ceiling of land, no

action was taken by the Taluk Land Board. The State Land Board insisted

on furnishing a proposal for a land ceiling case . But the Taluk Land Board

didn't submit the proposal on time.

125. The Committee urged to be informed about the composition of
State Land Board and asked whether the Commissioner of Land Revenue
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was given additional charge as the chairman. Then the witness toid that
steps were being taken to appoint a Land Board Se*etary, who would
exercise the powers of the chairman. The Deputy Accountant General

informed that Land Board chairman is the Land Revenue commissioner

but the overall functioning is to be monitored by Land Board Secretaty. He

further clarified that Land Revenue commissionerate was formed after the

abolition of Revenue Board and the Chairman of Revenue Board would be

the Chairman of the State Land Board. Powers of the Chairman would be

exercised by Secretary State Land Board. He further added that the powers

of the Chairman, State Land Board may have been bestowed on the

Secretary. The Committee enquired whether judicial powers have been

given to the Land Board Secretary. The witness replied that unless he is

empowered he has no right to exercise the powers.

126. The Committee understands that detailed proposal regarding

excess land holdings was not necessary for the initiation of Section B3'and

hence pointed out that by already acquiring more than 118 Ha. of land in

Aranmula Mllage itself, there was clear violation of exceeding the ceiling

Iimit by an individual (Sn 83 of KLR) and hence to derermine the exrent of

land in possession of the individual was pointless.
127. The Committee opined that in the Government reply that delay

in initiating the ceiling case was due to delay in collecting the details of

land the client held in other places was not justifiable and Committee could

not accept the reply. The DeputyAccountant General explained that as per

the provisions of the Iand Reform Act the party had to file a return

consequent upon the initiation of a case. Details of ali the land in

possession of that individual could be obtained from the return.

128. The Committee wanted to be apprised whether at present there

was any system to identify the aggregate Iand holdings of an individual.

The witness detailed the procedure that soon after receiving the report
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regarding violation from village officer, it would be handed over to the

State Land Board for approval. The Taluk Land Board which issues notices

to concemed parties.

129. To the question of the Committee about the provisions for

exemption beyond the ceiling limit, the witness informed that exemption

could be given to properties of schools, places of worship and plantations

registered before the year 1964.

130. The Committee enquired how the 15 Acres of land for

Aranmula Airport has been purchased in violation of KLR Act. The

witness informed that the Company had submitted a request for ceiling

exemption and the Company bought the land before taking any decision on

ceiling exemption.

131. With respect to the audit objection of evasion of land ceiling

rules by Shri Abraham Kalamannil, the Committee criticized the violation

of procedures and the dereliction of duty on the part of officers at various

levels which led to inordinate delay in initiating ceiling case against the

individual and resuming the excess land holdings to the Government

before the accused transferred the land to the Airport Company.

132. The Committee was not satisfied with the Govemment reply

that delay so caused in submission of proposal from Taluk Land Board for

initiating a ceiling case was due to delay in the collection of entire details

of land owned by Shri Abraham Kalamannil from various Taluk Offices

and for its further verification. Therefore Committee directed the

department to fumish a convincing reply to the Committee on the audit

objection, at the earliest.

133. On enquiry about the excess land holdings of Shri Abraham

Kalamannil an officer from office of Accountant General pointed out that

Registration Deparnnent did found out the excess land holdings. To the
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enquiry of the Committee whether the registering authority was the power

to take over excess land, witness informed that registering authority had no

power to take over the excess land. He further informed that the

registration department should first register the land and then report it to
the Deputy Registrar. The Deputy Registrar should inform the District

collector of the excess land transfer. However, in this case the Revenue

Department was not aware of the registration of land.

134. The Secrerary, Land Board & Joint Commissioner (In Charge)

clarified that sec.120 of KLR Act envisages mandatory submission by both

parties, of a declaration 'on no excess land holding'while registering a

sales deed of land. However, in this case, they might have either

submitted a false declaration or evaded its filing. He added that the

District collector could give direction to Registering Authority to postpone

the registration if any inegularities were found out. The committee

enquired whether the registering authority has the power to postpone the

registration of a deed when they find out a flawed declaration. The

Revenue Principal Secretary answered that the reply would be fumished

after examination. Therefore committee directed the Revenue Department

to enquire into the question whether both the parties had filed declarations

as envisaged in section 120 of KLR Act and provisions contained in

Section 120(A) was observed scrupulously.

Conclusions /Recommendations

135. The Committee criticizes the dereliction of duty on the part
of the officers at various levels which led to the inordinate delay in
initiating land ceiling case against shri.Abraham Kalamannil and

resuming the excess holding of land to the Government before

transferring the land to Airport Company.
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136. The Committee understands that details regarding excess

land holdings of the individual at various villages was not an essential

element for initiating land ceiling case against Shri.Abraham

Kalamannil as he had already owned more than 118 Ha of land in

Aranmula village itself. The Committee notices that the individual had

clearly violated the land ceiling rules as he did not surrender the excess

land to Government or filed a statement as provided in the KLR Act.

Hence the Committee expresses its dissatisfaction over the reply

furnished by the Government explaining the reasons for the delay in

initiating land ceiling case against the person who had violated the

provisions of the KLR Act. Therefore the Committee recommends that

the department should conduct an inquiry in to the issue and take action

against those who are responsible for the passivity.

[Audit paragraph 5.5.2 contained in the 6'h Report on Land
Management by the Government of Kerala with special focus on Iand
for Aranmula Airport and Smart City, Kochi for the year ended on 31"
March 20141

5.5.2 Registration of sale deeds during the currency of the proposal
for suo moto proceedings to resume the excess holding

The Additional Tahsildar, Kozhenchery informed (December 2009)

the District Collector, Pathanamthitta that the 'individual' is venturing to

transfer the excess land holding at Aranmula, Kidangannur and

Mallappuzhassery Villages and that directions need to be issued to the

respective Sub Registrars not to register such deeds in view of the steps

being taken to book land ceiling case against the individual under the KLR

Act, 1963. On I March 2010s1, the District Collector issued direcrions

under Section L20A of KLR Act, 1963 to the Sub Registrars Aranmula and

Kozhenchery to stop registation of sale deeds executed by the individual.

51 Letter No Cl-51855/09(1) dated 08 March 2010 of Distdct Collector pathanamthitra to Sub
Regisnars Aranmula and Kozhenchery.
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In the mean time the local MLA requested (11 November 2010) the

chief Minister (cM) to issue necessary directions to the District collector
to dispense with the ban imposed on the land and to transfer the land. The

CM, without further enquiry, on the very next day acceded to tt,e request

and directed (12 November 2010) the District collector, pathanamthitta on

the letter of the MLA itself to take immediare action to facilitate

transactions of the land and report the same to cM. upon the direction of

District Collector (18 November 2010)s2 an extent of land of 94.94s3 Ha.

was registered in the name of the Airport company in December 2010,

violating Section 1204. of KLRAct, 1963 as detailed below.

Village Sub Registry Deed Nos. Area in Ha

Kidangannur

27.62

Total t2 94.94

Further, Collector directed (November 2011) the Additional

Tahsildar Kozhenchery to mutate the land in the survey numbers purchased

by the Airport company and the same was mutated in their favour during

February 20t2 to September 2012. The registration of the sale deeds

transferring the land acquired by the 'individual' to the Airport company

was tantamount to regularisation of the encroachment of unclassified

Government land.

[Note received from the Government based on the above audit

paragraph is included as Appendix - II.l

52 Letter No. C1-51855/2009 dared 18 Nov€mber 2010 to Sub Registrar, Aranmula.
53 out oI 134.87 Ha. (excluding 24.45 Ha. Encroached) land possessed by KGS the restriction on

registration was applicable only for the 94.94 Ha purchased from the 'individual'. In respect of 39.93
Ha. purchased from others this rest ction was not applicable.

Aranmula 3 9.74

Aranmula Aranmula 2

Kozhenchery 63.587
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Excerpts from the discussion of the Committee with Government

officials.

137. The Commiftee expressed its dissatisfaction in the reply

furnished by the Department and directed to furnish a detailed reply

including the present status of the matter of resumption of excess land

holding.

[Note received from the Government based on the above audit para is

included as Appendix - II.l
Excerpts from the discussion of the Committee with Government

officials at its second meeting

138. Regarding the audit paragraph the committee pointed out that

even after TLB had ordered to surrender the land, the property was

transferred. The witrress informed the Committee that if land which was

considered as excess, sold before surrendering, it could not be regarded as

excess land.

Conclusion /Recommendation

139. The Committee decided to combine the subject with the

previous para, hence no additional comment is offered.

[Auilit poragraph 5.5.3 containeil in the * Report on Land Management

by the Government of Kerola with special focus on lanil for Aranmula

Airport and Smart City, Kochi for the year enileil on Slil March 20741

5.5.3 Failure to take action against illegal filling of paility fielils

As per clause 6 of KLU Order, 1967 the conversion of any land

cultivated with food crops for any other purpose is restricted and needs

prior permission. The authority to consider and dispose of the application

of conversion as per the provisions of the KLU Order, 1g67 is vested

(February 2OO2)s4 with the Divisional Officers/District Collectors subject

54 G.O. (R0 No. 75712002/AD dated 05 Februarv 2002.
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to certain conditions. Inter- alia, Government also ordered that the revenue

machinery at taluk and village levels should be activated to ensure that the

conversions or attempted conversions without sanction are detected

promptly and proceeded against and conversion should not be presented as

a 'fait accompli'which need inevitably to be regularised.

Among the 153.31 Ha. (378.82 acres) land held by the societies and

company, 92.78 Ha. (229.27 acres) were paddy fields; coming within the

purview of KLU Order, 1957.

The illegal filling and conversion of land became a 'fait accompli,

due to the failure of the revenue authorities to take action, on the transfer

of Iand as detailed below:

The 'individual' submitted(April 2004) an application to the then

District Colleoor, Pathanamthitta to sanction reclamation of 25 acres of

paddy fieldss in Kozhenchery taluk for the construcrion of a private air

sftip. The Dishict Collector did not give any permission for the conversion.

However, the investigations and reports by various revenue

authoritiess6 (July 2004) revealed filling of paddy fields. Further, as per the

records of R&DM department, 7.03 Ha. included in the area transferred to

the Airport company was paddy fields filled in by the 'individual', as

reported by Village Officers of Aranmula and Mallapuzhassery and

Principal Agriculnrral Officer, Pathanamthitta.

The Committee on Environmenr (2011.-14) of Thirteenth Kerala

Legislative Assembly in its report(July 20L2) recommended to remove soil

from the land filled paddy fields and take action against those who

converted paddy fields.

The Kerala State Biodiversity Board conducted a study and found

55 In survey nos.387,388,389 and 390 of Aranmula village.
56 Letter No. c4-32821/2004(3) dat€d 20 July 2004 of District collecror, parhanamrhina ro The

Director, Agricuhure Department, Thiruvananthapuam.
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that about 28 Ha. of paddy field had been filled in taking soil from ttre

nearby Karimaruthu hills. However the area of paddy field filled in still

stands unreclaimed as on 31 march 2014.

Based on the direction (30 November 2011) of the Commissioner of

Land Revenue, the Deputy Collector(Vigilance), South Zone,

Thiruvananthapuram reportedsT (March 2Ol2) to the Commissioner of

Land Revenue that Village officers of Aranmula, Mallapuzhassery and

Kidangannur, Addl. Tahsildar Kozhenchery and Revenue Divisional

Officer (RDO) Adoor were not vigilant and the filling of land was due to

their inaction.

Clause 12 of the KLU order, 1967 empowers the District Collector

to use force for compliance of the orders issued by him. Though violations

were noticed from 2004 onwards the District Colleoor failed to exercise

the power vested with him under the KLU Order, 1g67 ro check the

unauthorised filling of the paddy fields.

The illegally filled paddy fields were subsequently ransferred to the
Airport company and formed part of the land considered for issuing
clearance to the airport.

Excerpts from the discussion of the Committee with Government

officials.

57 Investigation repon No. RVC/A1I1932/09/PT dated 19 March 2012.
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140. As RMT was not furnished by the Government, the Committee

directed to submit the Govemment reply to these audit paragraphs at the

earliest. The Principal secretary, Revenue Department agreed to do so.

[Note received from the Government based on the above audit

paragraph is included as Appendix - II.l
Excerpts from discussion of Committee with Government officials.

141. Committee wanted to know whether illegally filled paddy fields

mentioned in the audit para has been reclaimed. The witness, Principal

Secretary, Revenue Department informed that the 'thodu' was reclaimed

since 7 hectares of land spreading over 3 villages were illegally filled and

rest of the area remained unused as it was under TLB cases. He added that

there were 2 cases in TLB of which one had been settled (SM 1/15) and the

second case (SM l/12) is going on in the court. Therefore the rest of the

land could not been resumed.

1.42. The Committee directed to submit the report about the

procedural violation as pointed out in this audit paragraph and to take

necessary action against the persons who were responsible for it.

Conc lus io n / R e c o mme n dation

143. The Committee views this issue seriously and directs the

department to submit a detailed report about the procedural violation as

pointed out in the audit paragraph and take necessary action against the

persons who were responsible for the misdeed.

[Audit paragraph 5.5.4 containeil in the 6'h Report on Lanil Management

by the Government of Keralo with special focus on lanil for Aranmula

Airport anil Smart City, Rochi for the year ended on 31't March 2074.1

5.5.4 lllegal possession of Government lanil-Volation of KLC Act 1gS7
KLC Act, 1957 and KLC Rules, 1958 are framed to protect

govemment land from encroachment. The duties of various authorities to
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prevent encroachment as well as penalties and the measures to evict

encroachers are specified in the Act/Rules.

The 'individual' had illegally taken 24.35 Ha. govemment lan#
which included unclassified Government land (poramboke) as detailed

below.

sl. Tlpe of land Area
(in Ha.)

9.95Pathway

Thodu porambokess

Road porambokem

Other Govemment land

No

t.
2

3

4

12.06

L.52

0.82

Total Z4.ls
As per Rule 4 of KLC Rules, 1958 all officers of the R&DM

department shall have it as their primary duty to prevent unauthorised

occupation of govemment lands. The Village Officer shall report to the

District Collector promptly all cases of encroachmens of govemment land

in Form A and he shall inspect the encroached land as per Rule 6. The

Village Officers of Aranmula and Mallapuzhassery reported promptly the

encroachment in September 2007 and February 2008 to the RDO Adoor

and Additional Tahsildar Kozhenchery.

Various penalties/remedial measures were available to the District

Collector against encroachment like:

. Summary eviction witl recovery of dues(Section 11 of KLC

Act,1957) and

. Imprisonment and fine6' (Section 7(a))of KLC Act, 1957.

58 In Kidangannur, Mallapuzhassery, Aranmula and Mezhuveli villages of Pathanamthitta district.
59 Govemment land around river.
60 Govemment land around road.
61 The fine was an amount not exceeding t two hundred and additional fine of t two hundred for

everyday of continued occupation as may be imposed by the Collector as per Section 7(upto 07
November 2008)
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However Audit found that inspite of the remedial measrues

provided, the District collector pathanamthitta failed to take any action

against the encroachment of 24.55 Ha. of land.

The Legislative Committee on Environment (2011-14) in its report

(July 2012) also expressed concern regarding inaction on the occupation of

the unclassified revenue land and recommended an enquiry and action

against the delinquent officials and to resume the unclassified revenue land

to Govemment.

As per report (July 2012) of Joint Commissioner, Land Revenue, the

village officers concerned had reported the matter to the Tahsildar with all

statutory records including Form A under Rule 6 KLC Rules, 195g.

However, the Assistant Commissionei (LA), Commissionerate of Land

Revenue, Thiruvananthapuram in its report dated 2 July 2012 stated that

the Additional Tahsildar, the taluk surveyor and the RDo Adoor were

responsible for the omissions.

Section 7 (c) of the KLC Act, 1957 prescribes imprisonment for a

term not less than three years which may extend upto five years and fine

not less than t 50,000 which may extend to { two lakh for dereliction of

duty.

The Joint Commissioner recommended vigilance enquiry to bring

out the official lapses which has nor materialised(March 2014) even after

almost two years.

Excerpts from the discussion of the committee with Government
officials.

lM. As RMT was not furnished by the Government, the Committee
directed to submit the Government reply to these audit paragraphs at the
earliest. The Principal secretary Revenue ageed to do so. RMT was not
received from the Departrnent
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Excerpts from the discussion of the Committee with Government

officials.

145. The Committee directed to fumish the Remedial Measures Taken in

respect of the audit para

Conc lusion /Recommenilation

146. The Committee exprcsses its dissatisfaction over the

Iackadaisical attitude of the Revenue Department in not furnishing the

Remedial Measures Thken Statements regarding the audit paragraphs even

at the time of witness examination. It condemns the departnent for not

complying the assurance givm at the time of witness examination. The

deliberate silence of the departnent towa.rds the Committee,s query could

not be tolerated at any cost and the Committee insists that Remedial

Measures taken statement regarding the audit para be furnished within no

time.

[Audit paragraph 5.5.5 containeil in the # Report on Lanil Management by

the Government of Kerala with special focus on lanil for Aranmula Airport

and Smort City, Kochi for the year enileil on 37d March Z0l4l
5.5.5 Illegal encrmchment of 'Kozhithoilu' anil its environmental

impact

One of the major encroachments was that of Kozhithodu; a steam

about 7 kms long and 4 metres wide (at its narow point) which runs across

the paddy fields of Aranmula, Karimaram and Kidangannur villages.

Panially filled existing Kozhithodu
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The 'individual' encroached about 800 mtrs of the poromboke

stream(Kozhithodu) and filled it illegally during the period 2004 to 2008.

The encroached part of the stream stretching 2.57 Ha. was in Aranmula

and Mallapuzhassery villages. This was encroached for maintaining the

continuity of the land already purchased by the individual, lying on both

sides of the stream. The 'individual' had transferred(2O10) the land

surrounding this filled-in stream to the Airport company which formed a

part of the land proposed for airport. Consequent to filling up of part of this

stream, the rest of the paddy fielfu became water logged and became

unsuitable for farming. The puncha cultivation62 had come to an end since

the supply of water from Kozhithodu was stopped.

,resumed ponion of kozhithodu

The Executive Engineer, Minor Irigation suggested that the

Irrigation department would excavate the soil filled in poramboke thodu at

a cost of { 19 lakh and recover the cost from the 'individual'.

However, though the encroachment was evicted (July 2012) and

marked as Government land, the filled in soil was not removed and the

water flow not restored (March 2014) at the risk and cost of the

'individual'. Further, the RDO, Adoor failed to initiare punitive action

against the encroachment.

62 Cultivation in water logged paddy field.
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Excerpts from the discussion of the Committee with Government

officials.

147. When asked about the audit objection, the witness answered that

the encroached area of stream filled with soil was restored to its earlier state

and has demarcated the area as govemment land. He also informed that case

was filed against the individual responsible for encroachment and steps are

also being taken to restore the water flow in Kozhithodu. The committee

accepted the explanation and directed to fumish the remedial measures taken

statement at the earliest.

C onclusion /Recommendation

148. The Committee directs the departrnent to urgertly furnish the

Remedial Measures Thken r.egarding the audit para.

[Audit paragraph 5.5.6 contained in the 6n Report on Land Management
by the Government of Kerala with special focus on land for Aranmula
Airport and Smart Ciry Kochi for the year ended on 31" March 2014t
5.5.6 Alteration of nature and boundaries of land in the sale deeds

The Registration Act, 1908 requires that the property involved in a

transaction be clearly identified in terms of its nature and boundaries.

As per Section 2L of the Registration Act 1908, iro non-

testamentaryB document relating to immovable propefty shall be accepted

for registration unless it contains a description of such property sufficient

to identify the same. In Rule 23 of the Registration Rules (Kerala) the

description of the "territorial division" required by Section 21 states that it
shall inter olia contain the nature and boundaries of the land. Rule 36

stipulates that a document which relates to land shall, before it is accepted

for registration, be checked with the survey numbers and subdivisions in

the indexes maintained under Rule 149 and the Settlement Register.

Section 71 of the Registration Act, 1908 enables a Sub Registrar to refuse

63 Deeds other than a will or a testament
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registration of a document, after making an order of refusal and recording

the reasons for such order.

Land measuring 134.87 Ha. purchased by KGS Aranmula Airport

was registered with Sub registry offices Kozhenchery, Aranmula and

Pandalam through 75 deeds (12 deeds relating to94.g4 Ha. purchased from

the 'individual'and 63 relating to 39.93 Ha. purchased from others) as in

Annexure XI.

Audit verified the 12 sale deeds on 94.g4 Ha. and found that in seven

sale deeds affecting 19.05 Ha. of land, the nature of the land and

boundaries were altered/incorrect.

Alteration in the nature/boundary of lanit

Village Area Nature of
in land

Ha.

Alteration Nature of Alteration
in nature boundary in

boundary

Thodun Self
propeny

SRO Altered
DocuErent

Kozhencher 1385/i0
v

Mallapuzhassery 1.88

:

Mallapuzhassery 3.24

i
l

Mallapuzhassery 3.57

-:
Kidangannur 4 .28

Kidangannur 1.63

Residential Dry land
plot and without

paddy land road

Paddy land Dry land
without

, road
+

Paddy land Dry land
without
road

Paddy land Dry land
,without

i 
.oud

Thodu Self
property

Thodu Self
property

Thodu Self
property

Thodu Self
property

Thodu Self
property

Nilam/ Self
Kozhithodu propeny

Kozhencher 1382/10

v

Kozhencher 1383/10

v

Aranmula 1929/10

Aranmula 1932/10

Aranmula 1931/10

Aranmula 1928110

Paddy land r Dry land
without
road

Aranmula 1.05 Paddy land Dry land
without
road

Aranmula Paddy land Dry land
without

r road

3.40

Total 19.5

64 Sueam

l

i

L
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The documents were registered without verifying the altered nature

and boundaries of the land with reference to the previous sale deeds, Basic

Tax Register and settlement Register as required under Rule 36 of the

Registration Rules (Kerala). The Sub Regisnars, Kozhenchery and

Aranmula should have rejected the registration as prescribed in section 71

of the Registration Act, 1908. No departmental action was seen initiated by

the Inspector General of Registration, Kerala on the Sub Registrarc who

admitted the incorrect documents for registration.

Registration of sale deeds, showing incorrect natue of land and

boundaries of land resulted in regularisation of unlawful filling up of
paddy Iand and illegal possession of Governmentthodu.

Audit pointed out (April 2014) the lapses on the parr of the Sub

Registrars to the Inspector General of Registration calling for the details of

disciplinary action taken against the delinquent officers. Reply has not

been received (May 2014).

Excerpts from Committee's discussion with departmental officials.

149. The Committee directed to submit detailed report to the audit

objection, to which Principal Secretary Revenue Department agreed.

C onclusion /Recommendation

150. The Committee directs the departrnent to submit a detailed

report about the audit objection.

[Audit paragraph 5.5.7 containeil in the # Report on Land Management

by the Government of Kerala with special focus on lanil for Aranmula

Airport and Smart City, Kochi for the year ended on 3t. March 20741
5.5.7 Unauthoriseil according of approvals by the Inilusuies

Departnent

The Airpon company placed their application (April 2010) for
No-objection certificate (NOC) for the consrruction of the Airport to the
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Addl. Chief Secretary, Industries department, Govemment of Kerala.

Indusnies department in turn granted (September 2010) in-principle

approval for a Green field airport at Aranmula.

As per the recommendation 6 of the Report No.3 (july 2012) of the

Legislative Commiftee on Environment (20II-14) the Transport

department of the State is the nodal department for the project of

Greenfield Airport. Hence the application for the NOC should have been

submitted to the Transport department and the in-principle approval should

have been arranged by the Transport depafiment after consulting the allied

departments.

The Industries department overstepped their jurisdiction by

accepting the application for NOC from the Airport company and granting

the in-principle approval. Moreover, having accepted the application, the

department did not obserue the requirements detailed in the Greenfield

Airport Policy of 2008 while giving the in-principle approval. This resulted

in the defects depicted in the succeeding paragraphs.

[Note received from the Government based on the above audit
paragraph is included as Appendix - II.l
Excerpts from the discussion of the Committee with Governrnent

officials.

151. The Committee criticized the department for not submitting the

RMT on audit objection. While considering the audit para, the Committee

enquired about the unauthorised according of approvals by the Industries

Department. The witness, Principal Seoetary Industries Department

opined that Transport department was the authority to issue NOC with

respect to Airport constuction as per rule, but Industries department in turn

granted in-principle approval for Green field airport at Aranmula in

September 2010 as per the Cabinet decision.
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152. To the Committeers query whether Indusnies Department is

competent to issue such an approval, the witness, principal Secretary

Industries department admitted the fact that Industries deparrment did not

have the outhority to issue such an approval and therefore all the prior

approvals givenby the department had been cancelled in 2014. He added

that the proposal submitted by the Airport Company to Industries

department was later placed before the Cabinet and Cabinet subsequently

approved the same.

153. The Committee criticized the department in forwarding the

proposal to the cabinet and opined that ttre officials of the department

should have convinced the Cabinet that Industries Department could not

grant such an approval trespassing into the jurisdiction of Transport

Department. The Committee decided to include this fact in the report to

audit para.

Conclusions /Recommendations

154. The Committee notices that the Industries Department

overstepped their jurisdiction by accepting the application for NOC from

the Airport Authority and granting in-principle approval for the

construction of Airport at Aranmula, not withstanding the fact that

T[ansport Deparfinent was the authority to issue NOC with rcspect to

the Airport construction as per rule.

155. The Committee criticizes the Indusnies Department in

forwarding the proposal to the cabinet and opines that the officials of

the department should have convinced the Cabinet that Industries

Department could not grant such an approval bypassing the

jurisdiction of Tlansport Department

[Audit paragraph 5.5.8 contained in the # report on land management
by the Government of Kerala with special focus on lanil for Aranmula
Airport and Smort City, Kochi for the year enileil on 37a March 2074.1
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5.5.8 Granting of in-principle approval by State Government
without sufficientverification regariling the availabitity of lanil

Consuuction of Aranmula Airport is a major project requiring vast

area of Iand and can cause irreparable damage to the environment and

ecological balance of the area. Airport company requested (April 2010) for

NOC for the consauction of Greenfield Airport at Aranmula to the

Additional Chief Secretary (Addl. CS) (Industries), GoK, stating that they

had acquired around 350 acres of land, out of the required 500 acres. Based

on their request, Govemment ordef granting .in-principle approval' for

the Greenfield Airport at Aranmula was issued (September 2010) by the

Addl. CS stating that the company had purchased 350 acres of land from

Iand owners out of the 500 acres required for the project. However, as per

note (July 2013) of commissioner of Land Revenue at the time of issue of
in-principle approval the extent of land held by the Airport company was

only 264 acres. Also the Airport company started purchasing land only in

October 2010.

Thus the Industries department did not consult the R&DM
department to ascertain the availability/ownership of the land with the

Airport company. The Government also did not consider the

environment/ecological issues raised by various social and cultural

activists, representatives of organisations, project affected persons and

environmentalists before granting in-principle approval to the proposed projeo.

[Note rrcceived from the Government based on the above audit
paragraph is induded as Appendix - II.l
Excerpts from the discussion of the Committee with Government

officials.

156. While considering the audit paragraph the Committee observed

that Government had given in-principle approval without verifying the

65 GO(RI) No. 7262t20t0nD dated Og Seprember 2O1O
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availability/ownership of land and the Industries deparunent did not

consult this issue with the concemed Deparment which is the Revenue

Departrnent. The Principal Secretary, Indusuies Departnent replied that

this issue was occurred in 2010 and no more information regarding this

subjeo was available there. The Committee sharply criticized the failure

on the part of Industries Department in not consulting the Revenue

Depanment regarding availability/ownership of land.

C on clusion /Reammendotion

157. The Committee sharply criticizes the failure on the part of

the Industries Department in not consrlting the Revenue Department

regarding availability/ownenship of land with the Airport Company

before granting in-Principle approval to the proposed airport pruject.

[Auilitpragraph 5.5.9 containeil in the 6h Repott on Lanil Management

by the Government of Kerala with special focts on lanil for Amnrmila

Airportand Smartcity, Kochi for the yeor enileil on STstMarch 2074.1

5.5.9 Accepunce of equigt by Govemment in the project

Aranmula Airport project is a private venture by the KGS Group,

Chennai. As per the Green field Airport Policy (April 2008) issued by

Government of India (GOI), in rhe case of airports other than by Airport

Authority of India (AAI), financing and developmenr of airport,

acquisition of required land, obtaining the various licenses and clearances

etc., will be the responsibility of the Airport company.

The proposed Airport company suffered from many drawbacks.

They did not have sufficient land with them and land ceiling case was

initiated (in September 2012) against the original owner of the land under

possession of the Airport company. The Airport company was in illegal

possession of govemment land. Filling up of paddy fields was done by the

original owner of the land possessed by the Airport company and the
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proposed project was facing criticism from all sides regarding the adverse

effect on environment, ecology etc. Despite all these, Government of

Kera-la (Transport department) decidedffi to accept (January 2013) 10 per

cent equity in the Airport company which was offered free of cost and

issued (January 20L3) orders to accept the equity. Government also ordered

that poramboke land essential for the operations of the Airport shall be

given at market price. Further, Govemment would also have one nominee

as Director in the Board of Directors of the Airport company.

By accepting the equiry offered by the Airport company,

Government became a party to the illegal filling of land, encroachments,

environmental and ecological problems. They also agreed to give more

poramboke land necessary for the project.

[Note receiveil ftom the Governmentbo*il on the above auditparogoph
is inclwleil as Appenilix - II.l
Excerpts frum the dirussion of the Committee with Government
officials.

158. The Committee made discussions about the audit para on

acceptance of equity by government in the project and decided to accept

the reply furnished by the Government.

Conclusion /Recommenilation
159. No Remarks

fAuilit paragraph 5.5.70 conuineil in the 6h Report on Lanil
Manogement by the Gwernment of Keralo wiih special focus on land for
Aranmula Airport anil Smart City, Ibchi for ihe year eniled on 3lst
March 2074.1

5.5.10 Lanil ileclared os'induscial area' in es<cess of requirement

R&DM departmeng the custodian of the land records in the State,

only can authoritatively state the actual area contained in a particular

Iocality or survey number.

66 GO(MS) No. 04/2013/Trans dated 16 January 2013
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The Airport company requested (April 2010) for NOC for the

construction of Greenfield Airport at Aranmula to the Additional chief
secretary (Industries), Government of Kerala. As per their application they

required 500 acres of land which was identified by them for the proposed

Greenfield Airport at Aranmula. Industries Departrnent declaredi

(February 20Ll) 200 Ha.6B (500 acres) of land (as specified in the schedule

to the order), to be an Industrial area of the State. But while appending the

schedule, the extent of land in the survey numbers suggested by the

Company were not verified with reference to the requirement of the

applicant in consultation with the R&DM deparrment. Appending the

unverified schedule to the notification resulted in wrong declaration of
444.72 Ha. (1,098.90 acres) of land as industrial area instead of 200 Ha.

required for the proposed project. The R&DM department though stated to

have initiated action for de-notification of the land declared as industrial

area, action has not yet been completed.

Thus laxity in verification led to notification of more than double the

area required as 'industrial area'.

[Note receiveil from the Government baseil on the above audit parograph

is includeil as Appenilix - II.l
Excerpts from the discussion of the Committee with Government
officials.

160. The Committee wanted to know about the present status of the

de-notification of the land declared as industrial area. The principal

Secretary, Industries department informed that the land was declared as

industrial area without verifying with the Revenue deparmlent and

appending the unverified schedule to the notification resulted in wrong

declaration of 444.72 Ha of land as industrial area instead of 200 Ha

required for the proposed project. He also added that all declarations had
67 GO(P) No. 54/1/ID dated 24 February 2011
68 At Aranmula, Mallapuzhassery and Kidangannur villages in pathanamthitta district.
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been cancelled and steps had been taken by Revenue Department to

resume the excess land.

161. Summarising the discussion, the Committee pointed out the

failures on ttre part of Indusnies Department viz, being not the competent

authority granted in principle approval for airport at Aranmula, not consulted

Revenue Deparnnent to ascertain the availability/ownership of land with

airport company.

Conclusion /Recommendatio n

162. No Remarks

[Audit paragraphs 5,5.77 to 5.7 conuineil in the Report on Lanil

Management by the Government of Kerala with special focus on lanil for
Aranmula Airport and Smart City, Kochi for the year endeil on 57",

March 2014.1

5.5.71 Environmental clearonce obuineil through false submrssrons

Under the Environment Impact Assessment Notification6s 2006

issued under Environmental (Protection) Act, 1986, all airport projects

require prior environmental clearance from the Central Government.

Minisny of Environment and Forest, GOI sought a factual report from the

Environment Department of Government of Kerala (GoK) on the joint

petition filed by 71 MLAs and other prominent persons to the prime

Minister against the proposed Airport Project. The Environment

Department issued clean chit to the proposed project recommending]o

(September 2013) that the application for environmenral clearance for the

Airport project may be processed for clearance on certain grounds which

was factually incorrect as shown below:

69 Notification so 1533 dated 14 september 2006 issued by the Ministry of Environment and Foresq
Govemment of India, published in Gazatte of India, Part II and Sectior 3, Sub Section(ii).

70 Letter No. 565/B1l12lEnvt. dared 13 September 2013.
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Informatior/recommendation Factual positior/resutt
furnished by the Department

The Department intimated this was factually incorrect since

Ministry of Environment and the Committee in July 2012 had

Forest, GOI that the Legislative categorically commented that the

Commiftee on Environment has Puncha cultivation had come to

not categorically expressed any an end since the supply of water

reservation against the project. from Kozhithodu (Stream) had

been stopped and recommended

that the soil from the land filled

paddy fields and Kozhithodu

should be removed to restore the

free flow of water. Further, the

committee expressed their

disagreement with the

development activities in July

2012 that would destoy water

resources, acres of paddy fields

that had been used for cultivation

for centuries and destroying the

biodiversity of the locality.

2 The allegation that the project The view that paddy Iand filling

has created hardships to farmers took place before the land was

does not seen factual as the taken for the project and no

fallow paddy land had been sold punitive action was taken at rhe

in 2003 itself and reclaimed time of filling of the paddy lands

immediately thereafter. No was not conect since the action to

petition on environmental restore the land and imposing

st.
No.

1
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consideration has been received punitive action as required in the

from any farmer against the Kerala Land Utilisation Order

reclamation in 2003 and against 1967 was not done by the

the Airport project. department or Government.

Treating this violation committed

as fait accompli is not in line with

the spirit of the existing land

conservation orders or rules.

The paddy field filling took place Same remarks as at 2 above.

before the land was taken over

for the project, but no punitive

measures had been taken while

filling activities were initiated at

that time.

4 The reclamation was during pre- The plea that the reclamation was

2008 period when the Kerala during the pre 2008 is also not

rConservation of Paddy Land and tenable since the Kerala Land

Wet Land Act, 2008 was nor Utilisation Order 1967 was in

there. Hence the 2008 Act is not force, which prevented

applicable. conversion of land for any other

Purpose other than the existing

cultivation.

The Department stated that As per note prepared for Chief
tr

' details of court cases Secretary's meeting on Aranmula

(criminal/vigilance) were not Airport, held on 4 July 2013 there

available with the Committee. were 7 WP/OS pending disposal.

3
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Verification of Govemment files has shown that the National Green

Tribunal, South Zone, Chennai in its judgement dated 30 April 2013

disposed of the Application No. 38 of 2013 filed by Aranmula Heritage

Village Action Council as withdrawn, awarding cost to the State

Government. By interpreting the above disposal of the case as thorough

consideration of all the points by the nibunal, Government decided to

request the Ministry of Environment and Forest for environmental

clearance to the Airport Project. Audit found that while giving the

recommendations, the Principal Secretary to Government, Environment

Department instead of considering the environmental/ecological aspects,

took a stand favourable to the proposed projea.

5.5.12 'In-principle' approval of Central Government without
reckoning the views of Customs

Guidelines for granting license framed under the Aircraft Act by

GOI stipulates that Greenfield airport would not be allowed within an

aerial distance of 150 kms of an existing civilian airport. Further, in case a

Greenfield airport is proposed within 150 kms of an existing civilian

airport, the impact on the existing airport would be examined and such

cases would be decided by the Govemment on a case to case basis and the

steering committee, will make suitable recommendations to tle Central

Govemment (Ministry of Civil Aviation). Cenual Government (Ministry of

Civil Aviation) shall decide whether approval for the airport should be

granted in consultation with departments like revenue.

The Central Board of Excise and Customs (CBEC) GOI in
consultation with jurisdictional Chief Commissioner of Customs arrived at

the conclusion that there was no urgent requirement to construct a

Greenfield airport in Aranmula since there were four intemational airports
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located in KeralaTl and number of weekly intemational flights were only a

few. These views were communicated to the Ministry of Civil Aviation in

July 2012. Without considering the view of Department of Revenue

(CBEC), the Civil Aviation Ministry issued (September 2012) the site

clearance and 'in principle'approvalT2 for the project. GOK also granted

'in principle'approval to the project.

Audit found that though findings of the Department of Revenue

(CBEC) was against the new airport, the Government favoured the project

at all stages without studying the impact on the existing airports, of which

two were located well within a distance of 150 kms.

5.5.13 Public interest adversely affected by the pr.oposed projects

As decided in the steering commirree meeting (June 2012), a three

member expert comminee appointed by AAI made a site visit in July 2012

to study the obstacle Limitation Surface (oLS) survey reporr and observed

the following obstacles in the site for the proposed project.

The temple mast (kodimaram) of the ancient Aranmula parthasarathy

temple, situated 905 metres away from runway, is 30.8 metres high. But

the permissible elevation is just 23.7 metres.

71 At Kozhikode, Kochi, Thiruvananthapuram, one under construction at Kannur.
72 Lefter No. AV.20015/015/2009-AD dated M september 2012 issued by the Ministry of civil

Aviation, AD Secrion.

. f .i Ir"
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. The four hills in the vicinity of airport, siruated around 1.2 to 2.4 kms

from the proposed runway, have a height of 9g metres, 74 metres, 70

metres and 99.3 metres. Permissible heights at such distances are 31.7

metres, 46.4 metres, 53.2 metres and 56.8 metres respectively and they

need to be removed.

' The rubber plantations and other trees existing on the hills need to be

cut and pruned along with cutting of the hills.

The obstacles brought out as per the OLS survey report (2012) was

reiterated by an expert team from AAI on 02 July 2012 and it was

recommended among other things;

. the threshold to be displaced by 285 metre and the temple mast to be

lighted.

' the four hills and rubber plantations to be removed for which the airport

operator take appropriate clearance from Environment Ministry.

The recommendations of the expert committee were not analysed by

the environment department prior to recommending the issuance of the

Environmental clearance certificate. This adversely affected the interest of

the public.

The above points were discussed in the exit conference conducted in

January 2014. The Principal Secretary, R&DM Department, Govemment

of Kerala stated that since the land issues are very complicated in nature,

the matter would be presented before the Cabinet and a detailed reply

would be furnished. Further report has not been received (May 2014).

5.6 Conclusion

Audit found that Government did not conduct any in_depth study

before granting 'in principle'approval to the project.

It also failed to take appropriate action against irregular filling of
paddy fields, encroachment on govemment land etc. cases of violations of
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provisions of the Act/Rules were not properly dealt with. Instead of taking

action against the encroachers/violators, govemment machinery aided the

illegal activities by becoming a partner to the project and expediting

approvals without study.

5.7 Recommendations

Audit recommends that the Govemment may -

. Conduct an in-depth study on the need for a fifth airport in the small

state of Kerala and that too at Aranmula; which is less than L50 Kms

from Thiruvananthapuram and Kochi international airports.

. Conduct an in depth study on the impact of the project on the

ecology/environment on the basis of the issues raised in the Reports of

the Legislature Committee on Environment, Kerala State Biodiversity

Board and the Expert Committee appointed by AAI and take effective

action to resolve the impacts.

. Conduct an independent enquiry into the cases of violations of

provisions of various Act/Rules including the lapses that has occurred at

all levels including that of the secretariar departments which supported

the illegal acts of the individual/company.

.[Note received from the Government based on the above audit

paragraph are included as Appendix - II.l

Excerpts from the discussion of the Committee with Government
officials.

163. While examining the replies furnished by the Environment

department to the audit para 5.5.11, the Committee expressed its resentment in

submitting such an inappropriate reply having no relation with the audit

objection. The Secretary Environment department disclosed that since a

supporting report was given by Government to Ministry of Environment and

Forest for the environmental clearance without proper examination and
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approval of Environment impact Authority of the Statg such a repry might
have been produced for concealing the lapse from the Government.

164. The committee strongry criticized the irresponsibre attitude of
department in insurting the committee by forwarding such an irresponsible
reply which calls forth strong remarks from committee. The committee
also remarked it as a warning to an departnenb that committee would be
forced to place adverse remarks if it received inerevant replies hence forth,
from Govemment on specific audit objections. The committee decided to
drop the audit paragraphs with these remark.

Conclusion lRecotrunendation

165. The Committee is disturbed to find that the repty put forth bythe department regarding the audit para 5.5.11 was inappropriate and
have no relation with the audit objection. The Committee stmngly
criticizes the irrtsponsible attitude of the deparunent in fonuarding
irrelevant rrplies to the committee and conunents that this action of the
departrnent was .m absolute disgrace to the committee. The committee
rtmarks it as a warning to all depanments and poins out that strict
instruction shoutd be issued to ensurc that zuch lapses does not occur infuturt.

Thiruvananthaouram.
... /01h.... eugust zoi:. SUNNYJOSEPH,

Chairman,
Commiuee on public Accounts.
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APPENDIX 1

SUMMARY OF MAIN CONCLUSTON/ RECOMMENDAIION

sl.
No.

1.

Para
No.

5.

ofrart{+$t
Concerned

Revenue

Conclusion/ Recommendation

3. 2l

i. -'
The Coriimit{e* requires the Department to

inform about the action taken in the aftermath of

the Government order dated 22.08.2019 for

regularising the structures upto 1500 sq.ft plinth

Area in 15 cents or below area of land released to

the owners of building in Idukki, Wayanad

districts etc, what amount added to the exchequer

towards lease rent in this regard and how much

land was reclaimed. The Committee directs the

department to furnish a detailed report covering

all the aspects, without delay.

Revenue The Committee requires the department to

furnish details about the steps taken to update

the information/list of assignable land and also

a statement penaining to the rectification

measures initiated on the basis of the Audit

observations.

Revenue The Committee expresses its strong displeasure i

complaints have been arisen from villages where

the resuwey work has been conducted. Sensing

the seriousness of the situation, the committee

ldirects the department to take necessary action to

ispeed up and complete the resurvey process

2 10

at the present resurvey processes as several
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Revenue

impeccably in a time bound manner and furnish a

report regarding the progress made in this regard

to the Committee.

The Committee seeks a detailed report regarding

the performance of Lease Mission in maintaining

records of Government land on lease using

modern technoiogy and urges to furnish an

updated version of the lease register which has

been preserved by the Land Revenue

Commissioner. The Comminee urges that the

report should include the suwey numbers, area of

land leased out, the purpose, period of lease and

lease rent arrears.

Revenue The Committee directs the Revenue Department

to submit a detailed report regarding the present

status of the case related to the loss of revenue

towards lease rent from Travancore Titanium

Products Ltd. and the reason for the non-renewal

of lease agreementwith the company-

The Committee observes that the defaulters,

predominant private entities are reluctant to

remit the lease rent arrears even though

Government have announced One Time

Settlement Scheme for clearing their liability.

Therefore, the Committee directs the

department to compile and update the list of

defaulters and inform the details to the

Committee at the earliest. The Committee

:recommends that the department shall take

4. 27

5. 32

6. 40 Revenue
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10. 53 Revenue

lt8

urgent steps, in such cases, to cancel the lease if
t-he resumption of land does not affect the

public interest.

The Committee strongly recommends that

Revenue Recovery proceedings should be

initiated against the defaulters in a time bound

manner and the progress made in this regard

should be reported to the Committee without

delay.

The Committee stesses the need for proper

maintenance of lease rent registers and directs

the department to instruct Mllage Officers to

collect lease documents in a warfoot basis and

properly enter the details connected with it, viz,

Taluk, area of land on lease, Survey No., to

whom leased out and pupose, period of lease,

lease rent, date of renewal of lease, so as to

check the revenue loss and unauthorized

-occupancy.
The Committee directs the Revenue

Department to submit a report with regard to

the lease rent arrears of M/s. Punj Loyd and

, 
Sasthri Nagar Residents Association.

The Committee observes that Government have

to follow certain procedures including Revenue

Recovery and to honour all relevant rules prior to

write off lease rent arrears. The Committee

further notices that consultation with Finance

Departrnent and a Cabilgldjcision are also a pre,

7. 4t

8. 42

9. 52

Revenue

Revenue

Revenue
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requisite for such write off. Therefore, the

Committee recommends that the Department

should scrupulously follow all procedures

envisaged in the nrles before writing off Iease

rent arrears.

The Committee opines that it disagree with the

application of lease rent at the rate of 2% of the

market value for each cent of the land assigned to

public sector institutions for Commercial

purposes while the rate of lease rent has been

fixed at 5% as per rule. The Committee pointsl

out that even when the exemption granted to AIR,

from paying high rate of rent is substantiated, the

identical concession extended to SBI cannot be

condoned. Therefore, the Comm.ittee suggests

that the Iease rent applicable to public Sector

Institutions for Commercial purposes be levied

from SBI, Thiruvananthapuram.

The Committee comments that most cases of

encroachment of govemment land has been

reported from coastal areas of Kera-la. The

Committee directs the departrnent to take urgent

steps against the encroachment of Government

land in coastal areas other than the land occupied

by fishermen families.

The Committee directs the Departrnent to furnish

a detailed report about the present system to

ensure the compliance of conditions for

11. 57

L2. 68

13. 69

Revenue

Revenue

Revenue
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assignment of Govemment land and to furnish

the replies to the cases pointed out in the audit

paras with its present status at the earliest.

The Committee notices with pain that

Govemment have often succumbed to pressure

from religious institutions and assigns the very

same encroached Government Iand to these

religious groups either after realising nominal

amount or free of cost. The Committee

vehemently criticizes this attitude and opines that

regularising the unauthorised possession of

tGovernment land will set a bad precedent and

will eventually be taken as a right. Hence the

Committee strongly recommends that

,encroachments made by any religious institutions

should be stemly dealt with under the provisions

of existing rules.

The Committee recommends that strict

instructions should be given and constant

monitoring must be done to prevent

encroachments on Government land and suggests

that the Revenue Department should update and

maintain centralised data on leased lands in the

State.

The Committee observes that the culpability on

the part of Registration Department in the

transfer of leased land had led to ttre illegal

selling and transferring of Government property.

Hence the Committee directs the Regisftation

14. 70

15. 75

16. 76

Revenue

Revenue

Revenue
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18. 90 Revenue

19. 93 Revenue

20. 98 Revenue

t7\

Department to follow all procedures as

envisaged in the KLR Act scrupulously and track

down all previous land registration records of

Govemment land to avoid such errors in future.

The Committee desires to be furnished with a

report on the issue of lack of a system in the

Department to monitor the utilisation of leased

out land to the non educational entities during

the post lease period as pointed out in theAudit

Para.

The Committee points out the inordinate delay'

.on the part of the department in filing counter

affidavits in the cases of unauthorised

occupation and government land encroachment

which have been pending with the High Court

Since 2008 even when the Department have a

number of pleaders and laison officers to

review, monitor and update such cases.

Therefore, the Committee directs the department

to inform the reasons for the delay in filingl

affidavit in many govemment land encroachment

cases at the earliest.

The Committee directs the department to submit

a detailed report in respect of the land leased out

to Nair Service Society and Kerala Cancer

The Committee directs the department to furnish

a detailed report on the above audit paragraphs

including the present status of the cases.

17. 82 Revenue

Society
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22. 100 Revenue

23. 103 Revenue

I?L

The Committee notices that according to the

reply furnished by the department, the case

regarding M/s Vaigai Threads was under the

judicial consideration of Hon'ble High Court of

Kamataka, whereas the case was in the Hon'ble

High Court of Kerala as per the records of the

Accountant General. Moreover it is a disposed

case as per the status on the website of the Kerala

High Court. Hence the Committee directs the

rdepartrnent to submit a clarification regarding

this case and also to fumish a detailed report

including the present status of M/s Vaigai

Threads.

The Committee enquired about the contradictory

statements in regard to the jurisdiction of the

case relating to M/s.Vaigai Threads as it was

stated in the reply furnished by the department

that the case was under the judicial consideration

of Hon.High Court of Karnataka whereas as per

the records of Accountant General the case was

in the Hon.High Court of Kerala and directs that

if there was an error in stating the name of the

court in which the judicial process was going on

the official responsible for the lapse, if any,

should be made answerable through due process

jwithout delay.
I

The Committee directs the Department to

furnish a detailed report regarding rhe proposal

for revising ground rent at the earliest.

,,om.trq,.4elDo.trn(nrs/Rohrni. VS/2Dl/p C/A€lEnr/Annmnt .EDn/ApIFndir I odr
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Revenue

Revenue

Revenue

Revenue

Revenue

Regisftation

Land Survey

Revenue

The Committee observes that the inertia on the

part of the department in revising the Iease of

1000 Acre of Govemment land in three taluks

shall be regarded as a grave issue. Therefore,

the Committee directs the department to funish

a detailed report on the continuance of lease

under repealed rules with its current status.

The Committee directs the department to

submit the final report and current status

regarding the audit paragraph.

The Committee directs the Department to
furnish a detailed report after examining the

subject contained in the audit para.

The Committee directs the department to

submit a detailed report explaining the reason

for financial loss to government due to failure

in renewing the Iease rent timely.

The Committee opines that there should be an

effective system to scrutinize the revenue

records while deeds are submitted for

regisEation in the State. Therefore ttre

Committee recommends that the department

should ensure that there is effective co-

ordination among Revenue, Registration and

Survey Departments.

The Committee criticizes the dereliction of duty

on the part of the officers at various levels which

led to the inordinate delay in initiating land

rceiling case against Shri.Abraham Kalamannil

26. 115

i

t

27. t20

28. L2t

29. 135

L
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and resuming the excess holding of land to the

Govemment before ransfening the land to

Airport Company.

The Committee understands that details

regarding excess land holdings of the individual

at various villages was not an essential element

for initiating land ceiling case against

Shri.Abraham Kalamannil as he had already

owned more than 118 Ha of land in Aranmula

village itself. The Committee notices that the

individual had dearly violated the land ceiling

rules as he did not surrender the excess land to

Govemment or filed a statement as provided in

the KLR Act. Hence the Committee expresses its

dissatisfaction over the reply fumished by the

lcovernment explaining the reasons for the delay

in initiating land ceiling case against the person

who had violated the provisions of the KLR Act.

Therefore the Committee recommends that the

department should conduct an inquiry in to the

issue and take action against those who are

responsible for the passivity.

The Committee views this itsue seriously and

directs the department to subrnir .a detailed

report about the procedural viola$tin as pointed

out in the audit para5,anY4,,rd take necessary

action against the per"s:rrs who were responsible

for the misdeed.

/lbN/l(P1elDoormenr/Rohini V52023/PAc/IrePonslAEnmtrh EPon/APpfldr rft!
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34. 150 Revenue

35. t54 Industries

36. 155 IndustriE
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The Comminee expresses its dissatisfaction over

the lackadaisical attitude of the Revenue

Departrnent in not fumishing the Remedial

Measures Taken Statements regarding the audit

paragraphs even at the time of witness

examination. It condemns the department for not

complying the assurance given at the time of

witness examination. The deliberate silence of the

department towards the Committee's query could

not be tolerated at any cost and the Committee

insiss that Remedial Measures taken statement

regarding the audit para be fumished within no

The Committee directs the department to

urgently furnish the Remedial Measures Taken

regarding the audit para.

The Committee directs the department to submit

detailed report about the audit objection.

The Committee notices that the Industries

Department overstepped their jurisdiction by

accepting the application for NOC from the

Airport Authority and granting in-principle

approval for the construction of Airport at

Aranmula, not withstanding the fact that

Transport Deparrment was the authority to issue

NOC with respect to the Afuport construction as

per rule.

The Committee criticizes the Industries

.Department in forwarding the proposal to the

time

''\_
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38. 165 Environment

1"4

cabinet and opines that the officials of the

department should have convinced the Cabinet

that Industries Department could not grant such

an approval bypassing the jurisdiction of

Transport Department.
l
The Committee sharply criticizes the failure on

the part of the Industries Department in not

consulting the Revenue Department regarding

availability/ownership of land with the Airport

Company before granting in.Principle approval

to theproposed airport project.

The Committee is disturbed to find that the reply

put forth by the department regarding the audit

para 5.5.11 was inappropriate and have no

lrelation with the audit objection. The Committee

strongly criticizes the irresponsible attitude of the

department in forwarding irrelevant replies to the

Committee and comments that this action of the

departrnent was an absolute disgrace to the

Committee. The Committee remarks it as a

warning to all departments and points out that

strict instruction should be issued to ensure that

such lapses does not occur in future.

37. t57 Revenue
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APPENDIX II

Notes Furnished By Govemment

N

Reruna^rks

)

2.7.1

Non- Campliance of l-aad Management Polic:r
Directions have been issued to all District Collectors and Tahsildars to maintain statutory re,-isters in
respect of land falling under various categories through Government orders and circulars i:sued by
Government as well as Commissioner of Land R.evenue. A high level committee headcrl by thl
Additional Chief Secr:etary to Government (Revenue) was constituted vide GO (MS) 55, 1.017/RD
dated 18.02.2017, GO(MS) l6Ll20l7lRD, and GO(MS)15/201S/RD dated 17.01.2018 ias been
constituted to take decisions in respect of cases having huge amount pending as leas6 ren arrears.
Meanwhile a monitoring cell named 'Lease Mission' was also io.-"a in the offic: of the
Cornmissioner of Land Revenue under the direct control of CLR.

The lease rnission collected details of institutional cases from 14 districts in the state and c tnducted
meeting with the District Collectors, Deputy Collector (LR), Tahsildars and official conce::ired and
collected details regarding the institutional lease cases and directed them to take effective steps to
hear the lessees and to recover the amount. As a result 697 cases were repofted and foun I around
1155 crores are to be recovered as lease rent arrcars.

It is pertinent to note that the lease amount fixed during the promulgation of RALMCA, 1995 was
very high ie. Twenty percentage of market value for commercial and ten percentage fior non-
commercial purpose, and hence the lessees were not able to remit such amount. So Covt vide
GO(P)126I2004/RD dated 14.05.2004, ordered to write off a portion of the enhanced leas,: amount
between the period 13.11.1995 to 31.03.2004 by seventy five percentage and re-fixed the;ease rate
to ten percent of market value in respect of cases having commercial nature. The h gh level
comtnittee constituted to analyze the above subject realize that the lease fixed was very I [3h and
recotnmended the Government to reduce the lease amount to the existing rate as pres'ciiL:,t in the
Go (MS) 54120161P.D dated 28.01.2016 and cO (MS) g6t2ot4tLD datea oa.oz.z( 16 with
letrospective effect with effect from 19.12.1985.

Fara No.



As such during the
settlement of lease re

Delay in Framiag R.ules

Lack oflnformation onAssipable tr aads
All District Collectors, R.evenue

tz8

Buciget speech 20i9-20, the Hon. Finance Minister proclaimed a one timent an'ears and the pt-oposal is in the active consideration of Government.

)

A Public Land Frotection Forum t'v'as constituted fbr the protections of the Government land vide Go(RT) 3778/2018/Rd dated 10'09'2018. rut.. tt"'puulic Land protection Forum was renamed asGovernment Land Protection Personnel lcrrlj. rne prime objective of the GLpp and enforcementunit is to identifi the errcroachmert in public lands^and trreLviction^oi-rr"h 
"n..ou"hment. Thesuggested systcm will take all kid of inputs such as complaints and petitions over phone, Mobile,social media' and written complaints from the nublic on a cjovernment iand. The repofted complaintsare captured by an online application syste;m and cor,cerned authority will check the status on a dailymanner' The District enforcemeut uaii will verif,. such cornplaints and in genuine cases effectiveeviction to be carried out ad update the repcrt inihe ,nonitorinl ,y;;;. 

"'

2.7.2

Rates of lease rent were declared for Government lands under the R.ules, 1964 on 19. 12.19g5.subsequentlv the rates were revised vid.e Go lHasy eolzorolRD on oa.oi'.i0rc in Fanchayath area.The rates of lease rent v\/ere prescribed in the RaLucA, 1gg5 and after that the sarre were revisedas perGO (P) r26r2004rRD dated 14.05.2004 and Go (p) 64l1;/RD;;"a zs.or.zoro. The reaserent has to be revised everv 
thrle 

years^ according to tt 
" 

current market rate of the land. The currentmarket rate is calctrlated on the baiis of fair valuJ rhe existing fair value was introduced in the stateon 06'03'2010' Faii value.was-enhanced during 2014, 2018 ani 2019 viz..co(p)l8g/2014lTD dated14'11'2014, Go(P) 1312018/TD dated 31.0;.2018 and Go(p) \c/zotgizotg dated 30.04.2019respectively' In view of the above facts it rs sub.nitted that the dor..n."rt had taken effective stepsin the realization of lease rent ahd th.ere is no lu.g o""r.."d from the part of officials. Hence the paramay be dropped.

Divisionai Officers and Tahsildars in the state wel.e d irected to take
l1 of KI-AR,

2.7.3

necessarv steps for the preparati on of list of assignable land as stipulated under rule
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1964 and Rule 6 of RALMCA, 1995. District Collectors are also directed to inspect the sarne throuChtheir inspection team attached to each collectorate. The Commissioner of Land Revenue also ensureswhether the list of assignable lands as stipula ted under the rules are maintained properly. lilence thepara may be dropped.

,{ ven nsa n c

The Land Bank was started in 2008-09 with the objective of inventorisation of public land anddigitalization of textual and special data. A web application was develop"J uod -o." than 2.1000 landrecords (both textual and special data) have u".niigitutired. The *ufi oul."tiues of inve:r,torisingthe entire government lands in the siate are surveiiianc" ara p.oteclion or cou..n ent iand andincome generation from the government land. However due to the logistic issues, the prc :ram hasbeen redesigned to inverntorise the details of Government land coni=rolled by the Depar.tment ofRevenue in the first phase.

The second phase of the data collection is that , the Iand possessed by other departmenls can bestarted in a full fledged manner only after completion of atleast the major portlon of inven,orisationofRevenue lands.

The data of Land Bank is not collected exclusive from the resurveyed villages. Even tlom thesurveyed villages data are being collected through the instructions through a mrnrber ofcommunications' The sale,has been followed by District collectors concemed. The inven:crisationprocess of Land Bank include two activities.

s e vl e
Under these inventorisation of the Government lands in the Resurveyed villages has beer. done bycollectors. The textual data the photographs as well as the digrtalized FMBs of Governrn.:ut landshave been posted in the we

2.7.4

war footing.
bsite www slb ela n. Efforts are own to complete.the .aame on
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ts Inve orisation o ss ln Un surveved v llaees
Since FMB cannot be generated in the Un surveyed villages land Bank will be doing Survey
activities with the skelton survey staffs who were deployed on working arrangement from Survey
and Land Records department. The survey carried out was under the WGS 84 system in the most
modem manner. Unfortunately the survey officials were recalled to parent departments and it is at a
stand still stage. However the scanning of Litho Map along with photographs and texual data is being
done now.

Efforts are being made in a systernatic maruler towards achieving the whole planned activity.

the Government to w fiease
Strict instructions had been given to all assigning authorities vide GO(MS) 276/2018/RD dated
03.08.2018 to take urgent steps to recover the arrear lease rent and if necessary renew the lease. It
may be noted that as per the provisions laid down in the KLAR, 1964 and RALMCA, 1995 lease
cannot be renewed without remitting the entire lease rent anear. Most of the lessees filed writ
petitions before various courts against the demand issued by the assigning authorities. Hence the
assigning authorities are not able to proceed the case as the same is pending with court. Steps have
been taken to dispose those cases.

It is submitted that when the RALMCA, 1995 was promulgated, the lease rent was fixed at the rate
of twenty percentage of market value for Commercial purpose and ten percentage for non-

(

2.7.5.1

2.7 "5.2

Failure of

Government had already given detailed guidelines/ instructions to all District Collectors, Tahsildars
and village Officers vide GO(MS) 276l20l8lRD dated 25/0312019 regarding the effective
maintenance of records dealing with lease cases. A format of concemed registers were also prepared
and sent to all District collectors along with the Government order. There by now there is a uniform
format of registers available in the state. As the departrnent had taken effective steps to recti$r the
mistake point out in the para, this para may be dropped.

r^ck of information on land siven lease
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commercial purpose. As the lease rent fi
Government vide GO(p) \Z6|ZOO4IP'D
lease rent arrears between 13.11.1995
amount. The government also reduced
purposes by ten percent and five percent

xed vide GO(P) 566/95/RD dated 13.11.1995 was roo high,
dated 14.05.2004 rationalize the lease rent and sertled the
to- 31.03.2004 by remiuing twenty five percent of such
the lease rent of both commercial and non cor.,rmercial

respectively by the order dated 14.05.2004.

In the budget speech 2019'2020 Govemment had proclaimed a one time settlement scheme lbr leaserent arrears which is under the active consideration of government.

Travaacore Titauium products Ltd
The TTPL is in possession of land admeasuring 80.01519 Acres in Kadakampaily v,llage ofThiruvananthapuram Taluk. out of the above extent, 5r.49194 acresof govemment Iand ,*,as givento the company as lease. The company had filed writ petition before the"Hon,.High court of Keralaagainst the demand notice issued by tire assigning authority and the court in its judgment remandedthe case to Government . one time settlemeit oi l"ur" ,"nt *."*. is in the active consider.ation ofGovernment' This case also will be settled soon after the issuance of the above said scher:.re.

Issues in oolleotioa oflease rent
Strict instructions had already given to the Ass18n1ng authoriries concerned regarding themaintenance of registers and steps to be followed while leasing out the Governmerit Landvide GO(MS) 276/ZOLB/RD dated 03.08.2018 and GO(MS) t73/ZOt9/RD dated25.03.2079. Hence the above para may be dropped.

Arears of lease reat
As per Go (MS) r74l2ol1lRD dated o2.o5.2oll the market value of leased land should be laken asdouble the fair value of the adjacent land. Before 02.05.2011the market value was calculatec on thebasis ofregistered sale deeds ofsirnilar land.
The Government vide GO(MS) 55/20t7tRD dated 18.02.2017 GO(MS) l6ll2017lR.,) dated20.0s.2017 and GO(MS) 15/1 8/lR.D dated 17.01.201g constituted a high level committee headed by

2.7.6

2.7.6.1

the Additional chief secretaly to Govemment (Revenue) to enquire the violated lease cases and to
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initiate the resumption process of lease cases. Meanwhile a monitoring cell named Lease Missionwas also formed in the office of the Commissloner of Land Revenue under the direct control ofCommissioner. The Lease Mission collected the details of institutional lease cases and found thatll55 crores are seen to be recovered as lease rent alTears from the lessees upto 2018 in 697 cases.The Govemment during the budget speech 019-2020 announced an one time settlement of leaserent arrears and is under the active consideration of the Government.
All the cases in the list as per Arurexure V attached to.the report of the C& AG 2Ol4 will be settledafter issuing the order of one time settlemen t by the Govemment

2

th ti sw sel

2.7.6.2

2.7.6.3

il lecq t, e t esume tna
According to Rule l7 of RALMC A, lg95 any lease shall liable to cancellation for contravention ofany of the conditions mentioned in the agreement shall be resumed or the lease shall be cancelled if itis. found that 

. 
it was grossly inequitable or was made under a mistake of fact or owing tomisrepresentation of facts or in excess of the power delegated to the Assigning Authority or that therewas an irregularity in the procedure. Rule 21 girr", special provisions regarding assignments andspecial power to government, that if they considJr it n"""rru.y'* to ao i"^fiurrc interest, assign landsubject to such terms and conditions.

o loss occurred due to non revision. The Government had
vision of fair value periodically and hence the para may be

e

aby
was

The existing fair value in the state came ln to force on 06.03.2010. The fair value was fixedteam of offrcers in Land Revenue as well as Registration Department of the State. The fair valueenhanced by Fi fty Percentage vide GO (p) l88l20l4lTD dated 14.11.2014. The second revision offair value was done on 31.03.2018 vide GO (P) 43l2018/TD by increasing ten percentage and the
on 30.04.2019 vide GO (p) 70/2019

third revision of fair value was carried /TD by increasing tenPercentage. It is submitted that, from the above we can analyse that fair value of land in the state isrevised periodically and hence there is n
taken effective steps with regard to the re
dropped.
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It is submitted that from the above, th
government land in public interest.

e Government have ample power to assign or lease any

Under Rule 20 of Rules 1995 all amount due to Government shall, in case of default, be recoverable,as if they are alrears of revenue due on land under the Revenue ir""""".y *t for the time being inforce. It is kindly be noted that after the resumptio, of the leased property from anyInstitution/club/Association, the lease rent arrear cannot be recovered from the offrce bearersprovided the said lessee have no assets. There is no mention anywhere in the Revenue Recovery actregarding the issue.

In the case of Golf club, Kerala Engineering Diploma Holders Association, Arya Bhavarl punj
Lyod,' Sasthri Nagar Residents Associltion uni K.rulu ceramics as mentioned in the Annex,re vIattached to the audit report has been examined and found that the properties given to thoseInstitutions/Club/Associaiior, *"." ."r*"d.-.--'- -

It may be noted that the-Govemment property in ?ettah village and kadakampally village handedover to M/s Punj Lyod company by the Dirtii.t collecror *""r r"i,rr"-pr.pose of development ofRoad Project in the City. ThJproperty i, ,ro* ,oii, possession with punj Lyod.

Revenue Recovery steps has been initiated against the legal heirs of the lessee Sri Subrahmaniam,Arya Bhavan.

The District collector had reported that if the authorities of Kerala ceramics are not willing to remitthe arrear' Revenue tecoue.y F.o"eedings *il u.-i"i i""d by attaching irr" u.r.r, of the company.

In the case of Golf club and Kerala Engineering Diploma Holders Association there is no provisionany where in the Revenue-Recovery Acf or in t[" nerrrace, 1995 to .".or.. the lease rent arrearsfrom the personal assets of the offi"! b"u."rr. 
- -'--



2.7.6.4

2.7.6.5

2.7.6.6

2.7.6.7

t94

Defective calculation of lease Rent
Only an extent of 10.25 cents of land was given to Kerala State Civil Supplies Conoration
(KSCSC) as lease. So lease rent for that extent alone was collected from the lessee. Further
inspection revealed that land admeasuring 4.750 cents which was ordered to hand over to
Police Depanment was not considered by KSCSC and the same is also in possession i^iith the
corPoration. CLR has informed that necessary proposal for leasing of the additional liLnd will
be submitted soon.

Wrtfu offof atrears in violatioa f orovisioas of . 1995
The Annexure VII attached with the Audit Report shows that the audit team point out 19 cases in
which 1l cases were assigned and in 7 cases the lease rent was revised to a nominal dmour,t and in
one case the land was resumed. It may kindly be noted that as per the special provisions r :3arding
assignment under Rule 21 of RALMCA 1995, the Government may, if they consider it nec.:;ary so
to do in public interest, assign land subject to such terms and conditions, if any, as may be i ;.posed.
Hence Government have ample power to assign the lease land/reduce the lease rent to a r rminal
amount in public interest. Hence the para may be dropped.

Undue favor to Institute of Engineers
As per the Audit report of the C & AG march 2014 it is informed that 0.26 crores is seen pe riling as
lease rent arrears. It is reported that the entire lease rent arrears has been collected before 11 ,.Z.2Ol4
and as such no lease rent arreats is seen pending upto 2014. As the arrear lease rent point o, I in the
audit report has been collected, the para may be dropped.

Application for inconect rate of lease rent
As per GO(P) 12612004/RD dated 14.05.2004, the land leased out to public sector instittijons of
central or state Govemment when it is used for non commercial purpose is 2% of market va lre. The
All India Radio is included as a public sector institution under the central Government and r''.rnaged
in a non commercial fflanner. So 2%o of market value was fixed as lease rent from th ; above
institution.



2.7.7

2.7.7.1

2.7.7.2

As per GO (MS) 29110
the Government land to

t36

8/RD dated 30.08.2008 the Govemment had accorded sanction to iease out
SBT @ 2%o of market value as lease rent.

In the above circumstances the action taken from the part of Revenue offrcials is seen cc i "ect and
hence no loss is due to Govemment. Flence the para -uy t" dropped.

nna@rreat .5S1 ent ,ReeisTW
According to R.ule 2l of RALMCA, 1995 and R.uli 24 of KJ,AR, 1964, Government ma.7. if they
consider it necessary so to do in public interest, assign land dispensing with any of the p,:ovisions
contained in these rules and subject to such conditions, ifany, as they may impose. Hence -t is very
rnuch evident that Govemment have ample power to assign the land if it attracts public inter ,st.

Nom-Edtiaatiornal entities

As per GO(MS) 2o1./2005/RD dated 18.06.2005 Govt have accorded sanction to a:rsign the
Sovernment land which was leased out to Aided Educational Institution subjeci to the
recover one percent of lease rent arrears and levy Rupees Hundred per cent. Acc,:rdingly
Aided Educational Institutions arrayed in Annexure vIII attached to the list *ere ,.signJd.The Government lands. were assigned by Government as per order above are sl ricily in
accordance with public interest.

Land measuring to 10.12 Hectares of land in Teekoy village, Kottayam District was under r.re
possession of S'N.D.P yogam. Considering that rhe land is not Juiiable either for cultivation or itrresidential purpose and the same was assigned by invoking the sfecial powers vested with
Government as per R.ule 24 of the KtA Rules 1964 for .orrtru.iio., of Murukanmala temple
complex and for the construction of a cultural Research centre.

As far as assignment of 5.46 ares of land to District Footbail Association is concerned the n:i:rimumextent of land required to the Association (ie, 5.46 ares of land) was only assigned to them alsoconsidering the fact that the land was under their possession since 1976. 2.21 aresof land frbm 
'lrepossession of DFA was resumed to Government.

The land under the possession of District Fooball Association, SNDP Yogan, SN Trust,/ SN.lp

(
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Encroachmeats of Governmeat Land
The Kerala Land Conservancy Act 1957 was introduced in Kerala State with an objective of
preventing the encroachments in Government property. The Ktr-C Act of 1957 and Kn-C Rules of
1958 were enacted to check unauthorized occupation of Government lands and allieil subjects. The
KIC Act 1957 was amended on 2009 with a view to make the law more powerful ani with the
introduction of sec. 7(a) in the Act, there arise a fear in the general pubiic to encroach in to
Government property. Moreover section 7 (c) was included in the Act for punishing the officials
too who were not acted properly to evict, such encroachments while it was detected.
In addition to these, Govemment as per G0 (R0 3778l18/Rev dared 10.09.2018 decided to
constitute a monitoring cell in the Land Revenue Commissionerate consists of Joint Commissioneq
Assistant Commissioner and other staffs in order to monitor the encroachment cases in puramboke
lands . The intention to constitute the cell was to strictly monitor the encroachments in Govemment
property. News relating to encroachment coming in the channels and daily news papers has to be
monitored by the ceil and if any such cases were noticed a fresh file has to be opened and its
eviction has to be monitored closely.
Based on the Government order,r directions have been given to all District Collectors and Revenue
Divisional Officers to constitute such an encroachment monitoring cell in District level and R.evenue
Divisional Offrce level. Accordingly in all Districts such a monitoring cell was constituted and
action is going on to evict the encroachments in the government propefty.
As pertheavailabledatacollectedfromallthe districtsoutofthegl}.5642hectresof encroached
land,221.4337 hectres were evicted during the last three years and the remaining extend of land to
be evicted is 689.1305 hectres from the 3460LC cases booked in the whole state. Eamest effofis
are being taken to evict the encroachments and to avoid future encroachments in the evicted area.

In addition to the above Govemment as per GO(RI) No.107712019 dated 08.05.2019 have issued
direction to collect data regarding puramboke lands in
management cell has been set up in Cr.lmmissionerate
received from the districts. When the process is over

the state. For monitoring the activity, a land
ofLand Revenue for consolidating the datas
we get a clear picture about the Government

Yogam Meenachil
were assigned by
Land Assignment

, District congress committee Kollam, Assumption Forance church, sulthan tsetheri
i_nvgking the special powers vesred with Government as per Rule 24 of the Kerala
Rules 1964



2.7.8.1

01

Puramboke land and thereby we can protect it more effectively. Yet another thing nc ticed by
Government is that a large extent of Government puramboke land is leased out/assigned tii various
Public Sector undertaking by Govemment for developing their business. Unfortunately sor..re of the
institution are sold out the property without consulting with the Kerala Govemment anc iherebycauslng much loss to Government. For preventing this type of transaction Government ,ride GO
243/2019 dated,29.07.2019 decided to collect the data ofland assigned/leased out to publ,c Sector
Underlakings. Land Management Cell was constittted in the Offrce of Commissioner r,f Land
Revenue has entrusted the work to consolidate the data after collecting information from it-evenue
and Industries Department. Then only we get a clear picture of land misused b/ suclli public
sector undertakings and legal steps can be taken against them for such illegal transacti

Encroachment ofA Caaal

The powers vested with
Secretaries of the Local S
encroachment in the land,

District Collector as per sec
elf Goverrunent Institutions,
where the LSGI has absolute
provision in the Land Cons

ons

15 of KLC Act are also delegatel to the
except the powers for revision. So the
control can be evicted by the Secri iaries of
ervancy Act 1957 and they can r l.;o take

While irnplementing the water ways project in Kanoly lake the transportation through the ake will
be more effective. This will simultaneously make improvements in the tourism sector al.,c. Thisproject was commenced in the year 200i. Whole support have been given to the ,.r"igation
depaltment by the Revenue and Survey department for implementing waterways project i: Kanolylakg' For effective implementation oithe- project, the encroachment in the canal has to :e fixedald removed' The powers of the District Collector vested as per section 15 of Land Con;ervancy
Act.1957 were also delegated to the Executive Engineer Irrigation department, except the p.,wer forrevision' So by using this power the officials irithe Inigltion a.pu.t-"rt itself cart rer,r,rve theencroachments in the Kanoly lake without the help of Revenue authorities . As per se,:.218 ofPanchayth Raj Act 1994, all the rivers, canals, ponds, all the *ater ways, water bodies rtc comeunder the direct control oflocal self Government institutions, except ih.9.iu..r, the caltrol ofwhich were handed over to the Land Revenue deoarlment as per notification in the extra rrdinary
gazette (voI.XXXVIII dated 29.06.1993) published vide GokD t32tg3riao aut.a 29.o6.tgi,.j.

LSGI itseif by using the

(
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(coercive steps against the encroachers by
for punishing them.

using the provisions as contemplated u/s 7A in the Act

The combined survey in the Kanoly canal has been completed with the help of Revenue and Survey
department. The laying of survey stones in the boundaries of canal were not completed due to lack
of fund. Except 6 km in Edataranji panchayath, the majority portion of the canal have a width of 40
mtrs' So it was decided to re-examine and refix stones in the portions, where the canal have a short
width. The boundary stones, where the stones were not laid so far, can be laid only after providing
the stones needed for work and after meeting the expenses of chainman working on daily wages by
the Irrigation department . The stones will be supplied by the survey depaftment itself, when the
Irrigation department remit the cost of it.

In between the Kottappuram and Andathodu (68km) survey has been completed and survey stones
were laid. For laying the boundary stones in between the distance covering 50 mtrs each, as per the
estimate calculated earlier,20.75lakh is needed out of which 6.64 lakhs was allotted. After refixing
the Kanoly canal in Trissur district covering four taluks, 17.9673 hectres were found as encroached
and is in the possession of832 encroachers. Only after laying the boundary stone of Kanoli canal ,
the eviction process as per KLC Act is possible and all such encroachers will be evicted as and when
the said process is over. Several meetings was conducted by District Collector, Trissur in frequent
intervals with Deputy Collector(LR), Executive Engineer(Irrigation dept.) , Survey Deputy Director
and Addl. Tahsildar in surveying of canal and eviction of encroachers in the canal puramboke.
District Collector, Trissur intimated that they were giving more preference for eviction in the places
where the width of the canal has decreased very much.

District collector and Tahsildar Thiruvananthapuram has been given strict direction to enquire the
matter, survey the land and trace out the suspected loss of govt land. Detailed report in this para will
be submitted soon.

lessaected

2.7 8.2
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ufe to trme land undet uthorized oosses onof IUI/S llanisoa Malavalam Ltd
The issue of sale of large extent of land in year 1985,2004,2005 by Harrison Malayalam Limited fo--ined in
1984, without establishing title on the land which had been given on lease and grants to Foreign Citi;,ens and
companies by erstwhile Travancore and Cochin Rulers, were noticed by Govemment. Subsequentll e High
Level Committee under the leadership of Smt.Nivedita.P.Haran IAS was appointed by Government. T re High
Level Committee submitted its report with its main findings that IWs.HML and its transferees illegally (,ccupies
76.769.80 acres of land in various Districts of Kerala.

Sri.L.Manoharan, Justice (Rtd) of Mumbai and Kerala High Court, was appointed to give a legal ;pinion
on the findings of High Level Committee had given legal opinion to the effect that Government cari initiate
action under Kerala Land conservancy Act 1957 to evict the illegal occupation on the basis ofthe findin;,s of the
High Level Committee.

Sri.Saj ith Babu, Assistant commissioner Land Revenue was appointed to veri$r various documents , .rid land
records of the property by HML had reported that the company is illegally occupying large extent of lar, :i which
was vested in Government under Kerala Land Reforms Act 1963 with the help of forged docume rts and
manipulation of records and remitting land tax even in the Thandaper with names of English Compa;ries and
Citizens.

Subsequently WP(C)1425112012 and WP(C)21312013 were filed before Hon'ble High Court ;,v some
Public Interest litigants alleging inaction on the part of Government, in initiating actions underKlC Act 1957 to
evict IWs.HML and its transferees. In the judgement dated 28-2-2013 by Hon'ble High Court had madt it clear
that orders of Taluk Land Boards formed under KIR Act 1963 are not enough to establish title of the l,rd and
further stated that if the State is firm on its claim over the title of land and appoint an officer authorised tc initiate
actions under KLC Act 1957, with due process of law, then State can proceed with such legal actions.

Based on the above mentioned judgement Government have appointed Sri.M.G.Rajamanickan. ;[AS as
Special Officer and Collector under section 15 of the KLC Act 1957 for resuming Government Land undelillegal
occupation of M/s.HML and others in 8 districts in the state as per GO(Ms)7O3l2OlstRD dated30/l2l20l-,"

The Special Offrcer after verifuing the land records and hearing the authorised represeni:ttive of
M/s.HML had declared that the company is not having any title of the land and issued orders foirepurrr rrion of
38170.92 acres of Estate land held by the company in Kollanr, Pathanamthitta, Kottayam and Idukki District
under the provisions of I(IAAct 1957.

M/s.HML and others filed a number of Wp(C)s before Hon'ble High Court against the orderr.; issued
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by the Special Officer for resumption of Government land.

- In the judgement.dated l1-4-18 in wP(C)33 122/2014 & others and connected cases, the Division Benchhas set aside the orders issued by the Speciai o{,:g for resumption oi ru.ra under KLi Act citing lack ofjurisdiction on the Special Ofiicer appointed under KLC Act 1957 to decide on the title of land.
In the judgement(Para l4l,l42) it is specified that title cannot be adjudicated under KLC Act intended

only at eviction of unauthorised occupation. Title of the land were not examined by the Hon'ble High Court as it
lacks jurisdiction to enter upon such enquiry in the present proceedings under Article 226. Title to establish orto controvert, it has to be adjudicated before a civil court after addrlssing evidence in properly initiated civilproceedings. As actions under KLC Act were cancelled by the Court, the petitioners need not'approach Civil
Court under section 20 of the Act. But to establish title of thi land, state has to file case before Civil Court.

The Special Leave petitions filed by the State against the above judgements were dismissed by the
Hon'ble Supreme Court on 17-9-2018.

In view ofthe above facts and circumstances, state have decided to file cases before competent civil court
for establishing title of the Government land under the illegal possession of IWs.HML 

"o-pury 
and similar

others and authorised concerned District Collectors for filing tiile suits on behalf of the State and issued
G.O(Ms) I 7211 9/RD dated 06-06-20 l9

In the above said circumstances the recommendation to resume the land under the possession of HML
cannot be carried out immediately. Moreover it is a fact that the above said land is under dispute since
independence and there were court cases pending in this regard, the recommendation to fix the responsibility on
the offrcers concerned cannot carried out.

Based on the facts mentioned above the audit objection raised at prepara may kindly be dropped

Government had accorded sanction to lease out an extent admeasuring 28.73 Ares of government
land in favor of Narr Seruice Society at a nominal rent of RS 18 vide GO(MS) 92/2ODIRD dated
03 '03.2012. Subsequently the lessee, rent out a portion of the building to a state government office.
The matter was reported by the District Colleitor to Government. This issue 

-is 
examining in

Govemment.

onseaseViolations ofL

An extent of 6.48 ares of government land was leased out to Sri PS Dayanandan in sy no
a

laadvernnentAlienation and sale of ased so

2.7.8"4
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55212 of Fort Kochi Village in Emakulum District. The lease was already cancelle,l by the
assigning authority. Subsequently the lessee transferred the leased land to M/s PK Mo rammed
and Sons and the land changed hands many times. District Collector has reported thr,-i action
has been taken to resume the land and recover the lease rent arrears from the occupan.s under
the provisions stipulated under Kerala Land conservency Act,1957 and KIAR,1964.
Land-admeasuring 31 cents in sy no 548/7 of Fort Kochi Village was leased out to rine Sri.

PM Mayeenkutty during l959.Later the said land was leased out to sBT vide co (MS)
952176/RD dated 28.08.1976. The land changed hands many times and now is in pcrsession
with one OT Alexander. As the SBT authorities transfer the leased property illeg,rily, the
Government vide GO(MS) 4l6l20l2lRD dated7.ll.l2 cancelled the said lease and :iirected
the District Collector to resume the leased property. Aggrieved by the above order tht rresent
holder Sri OT Alexander filed WP( C ) 3027/13 and obtained a stay order aga-nst the
resumption. The District Collector filed Counter Affrdavit before the Hon'.High ('ourt Of
Kerala and the case is still Pending.

Failure to vacate Court Stav aad non-re tion of and securitv deoosits

a

Government
M/S Vaiga Treads

vide GO(MS) 428/20081RD had ordered to resume the land possissed by
. The company was liquidized and the Assets and Effects is u:rder the

control of the Hon'. High court of Karnataka. wPo 250712009, wp@l3157512r,{19 and
3601912009 before the Hon'. High Court of Kamataka is related with the above cas:. Steps
has been taken to file claim petition before the Hon'. Court through District Collector.

Failure to Frame Rules and consequent loss ofrevenue
Government have accorded sanction that "AIl cases of ground rent and license within :t .e state
will hence forth be treated as lease rent" vide GO(MS)64I2016/RD dated 28.01.201t Hence
the ground rent can be treated as lease rent in the light ofthe above order. In the circu nstance
the para may be dropped.
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Continuance of lease uader repealed rules
Government vide Go(MS)276l2olB/RD dated 3.0g.2018 had given guide lines and
instuctions to all District Collectors and Tahsildars to renew ali lease cases strictly in
accordance with RALMCA, 1995 or KLAR, 1964. Govemment also issued instructions for the
periodical inspections conducted through the inspection wing attached to offrce of the District
collectors. Hence the para may be dropped.

Failure to conply with directions / judgments of oourts
Proposals for one time settlement of lease rent arrears is in the active consideration of
Government. As far as orders in this regard will be issued similar issues will be settled.

(l
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Noa resuaption of leased land despite Govemment ord.ers
The government land leased out to Pettah Vanitha club was resumed on 2.05.2013

Strict direction has been given to District collector to resume the government property given to
Annadana Fund (Vanchi poor fund). The final report in this behalf will be submitted soon.
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REPORT NO.6 OF THE YEAR 2014

Remarks

efective Calcul lease ren

An extent of 6.07 Ares of land in Kasaba Village of Kozhikode Taluk in Kozhikode Disuict was leased,
out to Kerala Civil Supplies Corporation for a period of 20 years for setting up of a petrol bunk by
Bharat petroleum Corporation Ltd. vide G.O (Ms) No.17l91/RD dated 9.01.1991. Asper the above
Government Order the lease rent was fixed at the rate l5o/o of Market value of the land, which was to be,
revised every 5 years. Accordingly, the lease rentupto 3L.3.2019 comes toF(s.79,77,298/-. The Iease
rent was calculated for the entire extent. ie, 6.07 Ares. As the Civil Supplies Authorities didn't turn up
to remit the lease rent arrears, Revenue Recovery steps have been initiated against the lessee. So all
action as stipulated under law have been initiated against the lessee and hence the para may be dropped.

ed ali sed ou the

1. Golf Club, Thiruvananthapuram.

The District Collector has reported that an extent of 25.38 Acres and 60 cents of Government land
were Ieased out to GoIf CIub on 11.04.1962 and 4.8.1966 respecrively. The property is well bounded by
compound wall and the total extent in possession with the club was only 25.38 Acres. The Government
ordered to resume the above land from the Club Authorities and to reallot the same to Sports Authority
of India. Now the land is in possession with Sports Authoriry of India.

The DC has further reported that necessary directions have been given to Village Officer,
Peroorkada and surveyors to trace out the losr 65 cents which was allotted to Golf Club in 1g66.

2. MG College,Thiruvananthapuram.

DC has reported that the shortage of land found by the C&AG was raken for widening the MC
road and the road adjacent to MG College.

4
Para No.
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3. NSS College for Women, Thiruvananthapuram.

DC has reported that the matter rega-rding the shortage of land is under enquiry.

4. Disuict Football Association

An extent of 20 cents of land was leased out to District Football Association. A shortage of
0.42 Ares of land was found and enquiry reveals that this land is now under the possession of adjacent
land holder, Kerala Cultural Forum. Necessary directions have been given to the concerned officials to
takover the land to Government custody following due process of law

5. Ex Service men's Co-operative wood Industries Ltd.

DC has reported that the matter regarding the shortage of land is under enquiry.

6. Indian Institute of Diabetes

DC has reported that the land in possession with Indian Institute of Diabetes was not under
lease and that the Revenue Department has not leased out any land to the institution so far.

Indirect/Deemed encroachment
1.. Banerjee Memorial Club

An extent of 26.15 Ares of Government land in Sy No.246l1 of Thrissur Village and Taluk and
District is in unauthorised occupation of Banerjee Memorial CIub. The officials concerned had taken
steps as provided under Kerala Land Conversancy Act. Aggrieved by the proceedings against the club,
the authorities moved the Hon.High Court and filed Writ Appeal vide WA 2423 of 2008 and obtained
order favourable to the club. Against the judgement in Writ Appeal the Government filed and SLp
before the Hon.Supreme Court of India in SLP (9C) 8889/16 and the same has been ordered in favour of
the club. The Additional Advocate General has given a legal opinion stating that the Government can
file a suit before the Hon.Sub Court Thrissur with a notice to the club authoriries. Strict directions have

(
I
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been given to the District Government Pleader to conduct the ,case effectively and to initiate steps to
finalise the case at the earliest.
2. Clare Jyothi Convent

An area admeasuring 52.62 Ares of Government property in Re Sursvey No.220l1 Block No.77 of
Panancheri Village of Thrissur Taluk and District was in the possession of Clare Jyothi Convent. The
Iand was Puzha puramboke. The land had been leased out to Sri.Krishnan Konnar. The land which was

in the unauthorised occupation of Clare Jyothi Convent was evicted following the due process of law
and now the land is under the safe custody of Government.

3. KTDC

An extent of 5.2354 Hectares of Government Land was Ieased out to KTDC on 30.10.1972 vide
G.O (MS) 410/l972lPD for a period of 25 years. As such the lease was expired during I-997. The lease

rent upto 1997 were realized from the lessee. Since 1997 the lease has not been renewed. Directions
have been given to DC Ernakulam to submit the renewal proposal before Government through the

Commissioner of Land Revenue along with the detailed calculation statement of lease rent arrears upto
31.03.2020. The DC has reported that the lease rent arrears upto March 2020 come to Rs.

158,59,64,957/-. The details of additional extent of land which is in possession of KTDC as reported by
the CAG is under enquiry.

4. SNDPYogam

Government vide G.O (Ms) No.55/2011/RD dated 31.01.2011 had accorded sanction to assign

an exrent of 20.23 Ares of Government land in Mundakkal Village of SNDP Yogam and 1.75 cents to
Sri.JohnJacob. 0.21 Ares of Government land is set apart for the widening of road adjacent to the
property mentioned above. So there is no encroachment of Government land as refered to in the CAG
report.
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5. SN Trust

An extent of 11.8880 Flectares of Government Iand in Block 85 Survey No.S of Vadakevila Viilagb
in Kollam Taluk in Kollam District was leased out to SN trust under the Kuthakapattom rules 1947.
Later vide G.O (Ms) No.55/2006/RD dated 23.02.2006 out of 11.8880 Hectares which was leased our to
SN trust 10.6218 Hectares was assigned to the Trust for the purpose of education with the condition that
the excess land held by the trust should be given for the widening of road while demanding the same
without any objection. The encroached land as mentioned in the CAG report ie., 1.2662 F{a is not in the
possession of SN trust and is adjacent to Peerangi Maidanam and there is no encroachment noticed.
F{ence, the para may be dropped.

6. Davis and Lissy

Government land admeasuring 72.03 Ares in Survey l2l9l4,I2l9l5 of Melur Village of
Mukundapuram Taluk is in possession with Davis, Lissy and two others. The land was originally Ieased
out to Sri.Pangurumban Kandan Koran and Smt.Omala for the purpose of agriculture and residence
reserved to scheduled Caste and Scheduled tribe. Sri.Davis and Lissy encroached the above land
without the permission or consent of the lesee and applied for assignment of the land under land
Assignment Rules. The Tahsildar rejected the application for assignment as they are not eligible for the
same. Aggrieveed by the order of Tahsildar, Sri.Davis and Lissy filed WP O 17508/15 before the
Hon.High Court of Kerala and the Hon.Court directed the petitioners to approach rhe Appellare
Authority and to file an appeal against the order of Tahsildar. The Appellate Authority also rejecred the
appeal after examining ail the aspects. Tahsildar has been directed to initiate action under Kerala Land
Conservancy Act.

Government vide G.O (Ms) 428l2008/RD had ordered to resume the land possessed by M/s Vaiga
Threads. The company was liquidated and the entire Assets and Effects are now under the control of the
the official Iiquidator entrusted by the Hon.High Court of Karnataka in petition No.90/2008. Steps are
being taken to file claim petition before the Hon.Court through DC. The DC has reporred rhar Advocare
General has been requested to file claim petition and Government Pleader (Revenue) is now entrusted
with the case.

(
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1. Peuah Vanitha CIub

An extent of 29 cents of Government land leased out to pettah Vanitha CIub in Survey No.

200 of Vanchiyoor village of Thiruvananthapuram Taluk and District was resumed on 2.5.2013. The

DC has reported that Revenue Recovery steps have been initiated to recover the lease rent arrears of Rs.

35,48,8451- from the Pettah Vanitha CIub authorities.

2. Annadana Fund

An extent of 49 cents of Government land was Ieased t to Annadana Fund comprising in Survey

No.988/49 of Vanchiyoor Village of Thiruvananthapuram Taluk and District. The Government vide

G.O (Ms) No.186/201,0/RD dated 25.5.2010 have accorded to sanction to writeoff lease rent arrears and

to resume the land.

v\\
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REMARKS ON THE OBSERVATIONS AT PARA 5.5.1 AND 5.5.2 OF THE COMPTROLLER AND AUDITOR

GENERAL OF INDIA ON ISSUES IN CONNECTION WITH CONSTRUCTION OF AN AIRPORT AT

ARANMULA

(

REMARKS REPORT

5.5 1 Evasion of land ceiling Rules with connivance of
Goverument.

As per Section 82(1)(d) of the KLR Act, 1963 the maximum exrent of

land that could be held or possessed by a person-other than a member of a

ljoint family- in the State hds been specified as 6Ha.(15 acres). No person

shall be entitled ro own, hold or possess under mortgage, land in excess of

the above ceiling area (Section 83 of the KLR Act, 1963).

A person holding or owning land in excess of the ceiling area shall

surrender such excess land to the government as per section 85(l) of KLR

Act, 1963 and file a statement (ceiling statement) under Section 85(2) before

the Land Board showing the total area owned or held, including the area

proposed fbr surrender. Where a person fails to file the statement under

section 85(2) of KLR Act, 1963 the Taluk Land Board sha1l by order

determine the exrent and other particulars of the land to be surrendbred. The

authorities responsible to take action aginst excess land were thus;

Para 5-5.1 The Audit found that the revenue

authorities took more than nine years (2004 to 2013) to

identify the excess holdings of Sri Abraham Kalamannil

,and to initiate action to resume the excess land to the

Government. As per the Kerala Land Reforms Act, the

Taluk Land Board, having quasi judicial powers, is the

authoriry to initiate tana cei,;ng case and take decisions

there on. Based on the report from the District Collector

Pathanamthitta the Secretary, State Land Board has

reported that, though the Additional Tahsildar

Kozhenchery has recommended to book Suo Moto case

against Sri,Abraham Kalamannil, the details of entire land

holdings of Sri. Abraham Ka.lamannil from Kozhenchery

taluk has been received only on O4l03l21l1. In addition to

that the other Taluk Officers were also informed to furnish
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i) The State Land Board , consisting of a sole member appointed by the

Government- Commissioner of Land Revenue.

ii) The Taluk Land Board headed by an officer not berow the rank of
Deputy collector as Chairman and consisting of not more than six members

nominated .by the Government.

The 'Individual' purchased parcels of drylwet rand from various
individuals in Tiruvalla, Kozhenchery and Adoor Taruks of pathanamthiua

district since 2004 andheld 126.52 Ha.(3l2.63acres) in total in the District.
In addition the individual had 23.26 Ha.(57.4g acres) of land in parakkad

District and 3.53 Ua.1S.Zt acres) in Chengannur Taluk of Alappuzha
District. The individual owned in all 153.31 Ha.(37g.g2 acres) of land in rhe

State which was more than 25 times the ceiling prescribed by the provisions

of the KLR Act, 1963.

Audit found that, the Revenue authorities took more than nine years(2004

to2013) to identifu rhe excess holding and to initiate action to resume the

excess land to Government. The inordiante delay enabled the 'individual'to

transfer the excess holding of land to the Airport company. The actioir

subsequent to the transfer to resume the excess land became ineffective as

explained below.

the details of extent of lancl owned by Sri Abraham

Kalamannil and the delay caused in receiving the details

from various taluk offices in the state and its further

verification has caused delay in the submission of proposal

for initiating ceiling case against Sri Abraham Kalamannil.

In the mean time, the Government (Industries

Department) has accorded an rn principle sanction for
setting up of Aranmula Airport vide GO(Rt.)

No.1262/2010/Ind. dared 08/09/ZO1O. As per the

GO(Ms.)a/201 3/Transporr. dated 16/01 1201 3 Government

has accorded sanction for accepting lOVo equiry

procedures to identify the aggregate land holclings of the

individual at various Taluks of various Districts all over

Kerala, has been initiated by the District authorities to
book a sno moto case against the individual. The practical

difficulty and the volume of work involved in verifring all

participation in the company. In addition the Government

of Kerala has declared approximately 500 acres of land to

be an industrial area of rhe Srate vide GO(p)No .54lll/ID
dated 24102/2Ol I . In the midst of all the above actions the
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The individual requested (l-ebruary 2008) the then Revenue Minister of

Kerala that 80.94 Ha.(200 acres)of land in Aranmula along with further iand

to be purchased be exempted frorn the ceiling under the KLR Act, i963 to

facilitate the construction and operation of ar Airport at Aranmula. The

request was a clear indication of excess land holding. However, no action

was initiated by the Revenue Minister/Departrnent to enquire/resume the

excess land invoking the provisions of KLR Act, 1963.

The Additionaf Tahsitdar Kozhenchery reponed (March 2009) !o the

District Collectoi, Pathanamthittii that an 'individual' acquired land at various

villages of Kozhenchery Taluk in excess of the ceilings-prescribed . District

Collector reported (August 2009) the matter to the Commissioner of Land

Revenue, who is the sole member of the Land Board. The Secretar-y Land

Board di.rected (November 2009; the Chairman Taluk Land Board (TLB),

Pathnamthitta to forward proposal to book suo moto case under Section

85(2)of the KLR Act, 1963 and raised concern that delay in booking the

case may facilitate the transfer of the excess holding. However the

successive Chair persons failed to put up proposals to take suo moto acion

as directed. After issuance of various reminderslD,O. Letters by the State

Land Board, Chairman, Taluk Land Board, Kozhenchery forwarded (April

2012) the primary report proposing booking of suo moto case as per the

the Thandaper Register of all villages of the state to

determine. the extent of land and other particulars of the

individual has created delay in booking SM cases. The

time taken for the purpose was essential to complete the

procedures in accordance with the I(LR Act.

The Audit has remarked the need for having a

comprehensive procedure to identify the aggregate land

holdings of an individual in the State for avoiding

inordinate delay in initiating ceiling case against that

individual. The S€cretary, Land Board has suggested that

the Government may develop a comprehensive software to

identify the excess land holdings of any individual, on

completion of resurvey procedures and NLRMP (National

Land Records Modernisation Programme) in the state.

The matter will be examined in consultation with

Commissioner, Land Revenue, and Secretary, State Land

Board atter completing the above re survey procedures.
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KLR Act, 1963 to rheSecretary, Land Board. The Chairman, Taluk Lanct

Board took almost three years to act on the State Land Board orders.

On receipt of rhe proposal (April 2012) of the Chairman, TLB, the Land
Board aurhorised (July 2012) the TLB, under section g5(7) of KLR Act, to
pioceed againsr the 'individuar'. TLB suo moto,initiared the rand ceiling case
and issued (September 2OlZ) draft starements, seeking whether the
'individual'had any objection to the TLB in determining under Section g7(1)

and (2), the extent of excess holding and indentiry of lands to be
surrdndered. The TLB vide its procebdings in sM 0r/12 Kozhenchery dated

10 Apri1.2o13 identified r36.31 Ha. of land as hcilding in excess of ceiling to
be resumed to the Govemment as shown below.

In the mean time the individual transfere

Airport company and the excess land identified

d (2010-11) 94.94 Ha. to

(April 2013) had nor yer

Sl.No. Paniculars Area in Ha.

1 Total land as per Taluk Land Boar(
Kozhenchery

149.96

2 Less Deduction under Section g1 of 
.KLRA

8.79

J Net Holding (1-2) 741.t7
4 Land permitted to hold 4.86

5 Land to be surrendered 136.31

(
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been resumed. The Air port company has obtained the clearances for the

airport fiom the slate and central Governments highlighting the availabiliry

of this land for the Airport. The inaction of the Government machinery

needs to be investigated and responsibility fixed against the delinquent

officers.

This instance highlights the need for having a procedure to identify the

aggregate land holdings of an individual in the state, the details of which

may spread over the records of 1,634 villages. But Audit noticed that, there

is no such prescribed procedure in the state.

5.5.2 Re ls tractiou of sale deeds duriug the currency of the
proposal for suomoto proceedings to resume the excess
holdings.

The Additional Tahsildar, Kozhenchery informed (December 2009) the

District Collector, Pathnamthitta that the 'individual,is venturing to transfer

the excess land holding at Aranmula, Kidangannur and Mallappuzhassery

Villages and that directions need to be issued to the respective Sub

Registrars not to register such deeds in view of the steps being taken to book

land ceiling case against the individual under the KLR Act, 1963. On 8

Para 5-5.2 On identifying excess land holdings the

steps were being taken to book land ceiling case

against Sri.Abraham Kalamannill and directions were

issued to the Sub registrar Aranmula and Kozhenchery

not to register the documents and to cease any further

transactions relating to the transfer of lands in

possession of Sri Abraham Kalamannil vide letter

No.C8-51588/09 dated l4ll0/2010. But the mutation

so far has been effected on the grounds, that theMarch 2010, the District Collector issued directions under Section 120 A
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the KLR Act. 1963 ro the Sub Registrars Aranmula and Kozhenchery to stop
registration of sale deeds executed by the individual.

In rhe mean time the local MLA requesred (11 November 2010) rhe
Chief Minister (cM) to issue necessary directions to rhe Disrri* collector to
dispense with the ban imposed on the land and to transfer the land. The
C.M, without further enquiry, on the very next day acceded to the request
and directed (12 November 20r0) rhe District co,ector, pathanamthitta on
the refter of the MLA itserf to take immdiate action to fac,itate transactions
of the land and report the same to C.M. , Upon the direction of District
Colrecror (18 November 2010), an extent of land of g4.g4Ha. was registered
in the name of the Airport company in December 2010, violating Section
1204. of KLR Act, 1963 as detailed below

Further, collecror directed (November 2011) the Additionar' Tahsildar
Kozhenchery to mutate the land in the survey numbers purchased by the

(

Village Sub Registry Deed Nos. Area in Ha.
Kidangannur Aranmula J 9.74
Aranmula Aranmula 2 21.62
Mallapuzhassery Kozhenchery 7 63.58

Total t2 94.94

to the Aranmula Airport by the Union Ministry of
Environment has been cancelled by the National Green
Tribunal and the same has been upheld by the Hon,ble

various Government Departments had accorded in
principle approvals to the proposed green field airport
and declared the same land as special indushial zone
through an extra ordinary gazette notification. lt is
also submitted that the environmenhl clearance issued

Supreme Court. The No Objection Certificate issued
by the Union Ministry of Defence has also beeh
withdrawn. In the light of rhe above facts the
Government of Kerala has decided not to continue
further procedure required at Government level for the
construcdon of green field airport of Aranmula. In
addition, the

steps for the

restoration of

Agriculture Department has initiated

reclamation of cultivable land including

paddy fields surounding the land in
question and water bodies of Aranmula, the nature of
which were changed for the construction of Airport.

Airport company and the same was mutated in their favour during February
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/OI2 to September 2012. The registration of the sale deeds transfening the

land acquired by the 'individual' to the Airport company was tantamount to

regularisation of the encroachment of unclassified Government land.

for exemption under section 8 1(3) of the Land

Reforms Act, for the construction of Aranmula Airport

submined by the KGS Group was rejected by

Government. It is also submitted that CRP(LR)

185/13 was filed by Sri.K.J.Abraham challenging the

order of the Taluk Land Board dated l0l04l20l3

holding that 136. 3119 hectare of land is liable to be

Taking into account the above facts, the app

surrendered by the declarant. The Hon'ble High Court

by order dated 28llLl20l3 remanded the matter to the

Taluk Land Board for fresh decision after notice to the

petitoners in both CRP(LR)185/13 and CRP(LR)

187/13 (Iv{/s.KGS Group). The matter is presently

under consideration of Taluk Land Board,

Kozhencherry

lication

l
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REIVIARhJ UI! I'ht OiJSEITVAIIOIIS AT PARA 5.5.I ANIJ 5.5.2 OF THE COIVIPTROLLER AhJD AUDITOR GENERAL OF INDIA ON ISSUES IN

CONNECTION WITH CONSTRUCTION OF AN AIRPORT AT ARANMULA

5.5.1 Evasion of land ceilinq Rules wlth connivance of Government.

As per Su.o\rll t,r(l)(d) ul the KLll AcL, 1963 the firaximunt extent of larrd [hat

coulci De rrelu ur possessed Dy r person-other than a member of a joinL famlly- in

the \rdte n.rs been specified as 6Ha.(15 acres). No person shall be entitled to

own, lrolo or pu>sess uoder ntortgage, land in excess of the above ceiling area

(SectiLir'r rr3 ot the KLR Act, r963).

A pcrson l)olding or owning land in excess of rhe ceiling area shall surrender

such excess land to [he governntent as per section g5(D of KLR Act, 1963 and file

a staLenrent (ceiling sratemenr) under Section 85(2) before the Land Board

sht-rwirrg Llle totdl area owned or held, including the area proposed for surrender.

Wher i, ,r por s,.-,rr f arls [o iile the statentent under sectlon 85(2) of KLR Act, 1963

thr, IJtuL r .illd ljuar (] slrall Il] or der derermine the extent and other particulars of

lhe iorrd to l]e 5Lrt-r e ciel ed. I nc au[horities resporrsible to take action against

eXCe5s l,lnd vvet e IitUSi

REMARKS REPORT

Pafa 5-5.1 On identifying excess land holdings the steps

were being Lakefl [o book land ceiling case against Sri.Abrahaln

Kalamannlll as per the directions lssued by the Addnl. Tahasildar,

Kozhenchery but the complete details of possession of land by the

individual in Kozhenchery Taluk was obtalned onty on 04.03.2011 as

reported by the Secretary, State Land Board. The procedures to

identify the aggregate land holdings of the individual at various

Taluks of various Districts all over Kerala, has been initiated by

the District authorities to book a suo moto case against the

individual. The reports are being collected from the Village Offices

where Lhe Thandapper ReglsLer nas to be well scrutinised. The

practical difficulty and the volume of work involved in vertfying

all the Ihandaper Registers of 1634 villages of the state to

deternrine the extent of Iand and other particulars of the

individual all over the state has caused delay in booking the SlVl



i) The State Land Board, consisting of a sole member appointed by the

Government- Commissioner of Land Revenue.

ii) The Tatuk Land Board headed by an officer not below the rank of Deputy

collector as chairman and consisting of not more than six members nominated by

the Government.

The 'lndividual' purchased parcels of drylwet land from various individuals in

Tiruvalla, Kozhenchery and Adoor Taluks of pathanamthitta district since 2004

and held 126.52 Ha.(3l2.63acres) in total in the District. ln addition the individual

had 23.26 Ha.(57.48 acres) of land in palakkad District and 3.53 Ha.(8.71 acres) in

Chengannur Taluk of Alappuzha District. The individual owned in all r53.3r Ha.

(378.82 acres) of land in Lhe State which was more than 25 times thc ceiling

prescribed by the provisions of the KLR Act, t963.

Audit found that, the Revenue authorities took more than nine years(2004

to20rl) to identify the excess holding and to initiate action to resume the excess

land lo Governmen[. The inordiante delay enabled the 'individual'to transfer the

excess holding of larrd to the Airport company. The action subsequent to the

transf c| lo resurrre the excess land became ineffective as explained below.

Ihe indiviciual reqlreslec] (Februdry 2008) the lhen Revenue Nlinister of Kerala

t4

case against the individual and Lhat the delay was not

deliberate. The Secretary, Land Board has suggested that the

Government may develop a comprehensive software to identify

the excess land holdings of any individual, on completion of

resurvey procedures and NLRI\4P (National Land Records

Modernisation Programme) in the state.
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that 80.9.+ Hd.(200 acres)of land in Aranmula along with further land to be

purch.rsed be exenrpted frorn the ceiling under the KLR Act, 1963 to facilitate the

construction dnd operalion of an Airport at Aranmula. The request was a clear

indrcatrun of excess lancj holdit)g. However, no action was initiated by the

Revenue Minrster/ Department to enqulre/resunte the excess land invoking the

provisions of KLR Act, 1963.

The Additional l.ahsildar Kozhenchery reported (March 2009) to the District

Collertor, Pathdnamtnltta that an 'individual' acquired land at various villages of

Kozhenchery Taluk in excess of the ceilings prescribed District Cotlector

reported (August 2009) the ntatrer to the commissioner of Land Revenue, who is

the sole member of the Land Board. The Secretary Land Board directed

(November 2oo9) the Chairman Taluk Land Board (TLB), Pathnamthitta to forward

proposdl ro book -suo rnoto case under section 85(2)of the KLR Act, 1963 and

raisecl concer n tnat oelay in booking the case may facilita[e the transfer of the

excess holdillg. tlowever the successive Chair persons failed to put up proposals

to Lake sro utoto aclion as directed. After issuance of various reminders,/D.O.

LeL[er s by Llre

f orw..rr fied (AI)ril

5raLe I ar)d Board, Chalrman, Taluk Larrd Board, Kozhenchery

.)ul2) lhe prlnl,r-y report proposing booking of suo nDto case
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as per the KLR Act, 1963 to the Secretary, Land Board. The Chairman, Taluk Land

Board took almost three years to act on the State Land Board orders.

On receipt of the proposal (April 2012) of the Chairman, TLB, the Land Board

authorised (July 2ot2) the TLB, under section B5(7) of KLR Act, to proceed against

the 'individual'. TLB suo moto initiated the land ceiling case and issued (September

20r2) draft statements, seeking whether the 'individual' had any objection to the

TLB in determining under section g7(D and (2), the extent of excess holding and

indentity of lands to be surrendered. The TLB vide its proceedings in slv 0rlr2

Kozhenchery dated r0 April 20r3 identified r36.lr Ha. of land as holding in excess

of ceiling to be resumed to the Government as shown below.

ln fhe mean time the individual [ransferred (20]O_11) 94.94 Ha. to Airport

conrpany and the excess land identified (April 2013) had not yet been resumed.

Sl.No Particulars Area in Ha

1 Total land as per Taluk Land Board,
Kozhenchery

149.96

2 Less Deduction under Section 81 of KLRA 8.79

.l Net Holding ( 1-2) r47.17

4 Land permitted to hold 4.86

5 Land to be surrendered 136.31
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The Air port company has obtained Lhe clearances for the airport from the state

and cenLral Governmerlts highllghting the availability of this land for the Airport.

The inaction ol the GovernmenI machinery needs to l]e investigat.ed and

responsibility fixed against the delinquent officers.

This instance highlights the need for having a procedure to identify the

aggrega[e land holdings of an individual in the state, the details of which may

spread over the records of 1,634 villages. BUL Audit noticed that, there is no such

prescribed procedure in lhe sta[e.

5.5.2 Reg lstraction of sale deeds durlng the currency of the proposal for
suomoto proceedings to lfesume the excess h

The Additional Tahsildar, Kozhenchery informed (December 2009) the

District Collector, Pathnamthitta that the 'individual' is venturing to transfer the

excess land holding at Aranmula, Kldangannur and lvlallappuzhassery Villages and

that directions need to be issued to the respective Sub Registrars not to register

such deeds in view of the steps being taken to book land ceiling case against the

individual under the KLR Act, 1963. On 8l\4arch 2010, the District Collector issued

direcLions under Section 120 A of the KLR Act, 1963 to the Sub Registrars

Arannrula and Kozhenchery to stop registration of sale deeds execuLed by the

Para 5-5.2

The Tatuk Land Board ordered to surrender 136.3119

hectares of land in SM case t/tz daLed to/o4/2013. Fhe

summary of order is as follows;

Total land as per Taluk Land Board : 149.9629 Hectares

Deductlon under Section 8l(3) : 8.7910 Hec

Land to be surrendered : 136.3119 Hec

Land Laken from i 77.12.97 Hec

Aranmula : 14.98.87 Hec



individual.

ln the mean time the local MLA requested (11 November 2010) the Chief

Minister (cN/) to issue necessary directions to the District collector to dispense

with the ban imposed on the land and to transfer the land. The C.M, without

further enquiry, on the very next day acceded to the request and directed (12

November 2010) the District collector, pathanamthitta on the Ietter of the rvlA

itself to take immdiate action to facilitate transactions of the land and report the

same to C.M. Upon the direction of District Collector (18 November 20.t0), an

extent of Iand of 94.94 Ha. was registered in the name of the Airport company in

December 2olo, violating Section 12oA of KLR Act, 1963 as detailed betow.

Further, Collector directed (November 2011) Lhe Additional Tahsitdar

Kozhenchery to mutate the land in the survey numbers purchased by the Airport

company and lhe same was mutated in their favoLrr during February 2012 to

Vlllage Sub Reglstry Deed Nos. Area In Ha.

Kidangannur Aranmula 9.7 4

Aranmula Aranmula 2 21.62

l\4allapuzh a ssery Kozhencherv 7 63.58

Total t2 94.9 4

t60

Kidangoor : 09.28.38 Hec

Mullassery : 52.85.72 Hec

This order was challenged by Sri K J Abraham and the

Hon. High Court by order dated 28.11.2013 remanded the

matter to the Taluk Land Board for fresh decision. After

that Taluk Land Board had again lssued an orcler dated

12.07.2017 in this regard. Sri K J Abraham filed a CRp no.

474/17 against this order and the Hon. High Court by

interim order dated 14.09.2017 in l\2l1t/ZO1z has stayecl

the proceedings of Taluk Land Board dated 12.07.2017 until

further orders issued in the above case. Now action is

being taken by the Advocate General to vacate stay in the

above case. lt is also submitted that the environmenlal

clearance issued to the Aranmrrla Airport by the Union

l\4inistry of Environment has been cancelled by the National

Green Tribunal and Lhe same has been upheld by the

Hon'ble Supreme Court. the No Objection CerLificate
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September 2012. The registration of the sale deeds transferring the Iand

acquired by Lhe 'individual' to the Airport company was tantamount to

regularisation of the encroachment of unclassified Government land.

issued by the Union Ministry of Defence has also been

withdrawn. ln the light of the above facts the Government

of Kerala has decided not to continue further procedure

required at Government level for the construction of

green field airport of Aranmula. ln addition, the Agrlculture

Department has initlated steps for the reclamation of

cultivable land including restoration of paddy fields

surrounding the land in question and water bodies of

Aranmula, the nature of which were changed for the

construction of Alrport.Taking into account the above facts,

the application for exemption under section 8l(3) of the

Land Reforms Act, for the construction of Aranmula Airport

submitted by the KGS Group was rejected by Government.

\
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ion raised in this is tlEt the les the

jurisdi:tiono the

Airport at r3

for the Projgct tr"eofi"ld AirpgL,,Ihr{b Aviation and qSfi€rs

.: r:' coreted with it re to be lund$ by the Transport Depertrrtgnt as per the. existing. Rules of
Business, tlrc in-princ{rb sanction to the Greerfrcld Airport at Aranmula by the KG.S Grorp

. was accordod bydiE Indu€firirs Dqartmcnt b{u€d o th docbion of ffe Corncil ofMinistqs of
. the State cha*od by the Chicf Miniaer qV2.8.2010.

5.5.8: Th€ in-erifbb **ti6 tB & t e"rt"ld Afteo/t al 
tramrb 

by the ILG.S Gmup was -
acoorded by th Industries D{rirtmed based oa the decision of ttre Cormcil of Ministers ofthe'

Stat€ chdrcd by the Chief Minist€r bu 02.092010. The in-principle orS,i, was accorded to

!@!$jid on mndition tha thc coryany wilt have to abide b-y all tlrc exising laws and Uat

,,tfu: company will fud tk hnd &r'the proje* on Orcir dwn Lr,prinoiple sandion do.cs no!

' rnean final sanction. T.h coryaay cxm gct abng with ften profrrct only if thy havc "$rt*

3.5.10: It carc to the iotice of lte Goverment $at ihe ateas-declared as In&rsubl .{rpe

contain dertain private propertils otlet rhsi those possessod by the KGS Grotry al8o..

Therefore, it has beori d€clld to irsue a rcnotifcation in s.rpe4gcssion of the *isting

notification excludmg uch privale p,opefties. . firc renotification *ill include ody the

properties possesscd by th KGS Grorp ad certain Governoent Pura4oke land All cffier

propertbs will be excluded rihe4eby lhe error infinded in the notificdion through fuplic{ition of

th€hndrlrll be corrected.

(
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Action Taken Statement on para 5.5.9 ofthe Report ofthe C&
AG on Land Maa tllent by the Governm eut of Kerala with
special focus on land for Aranmula Alrport and Smart Cltv

Kochl lReport No. 6 ofthe vear 20l4l

As per G.O (MS) No. 04/L3/Trans dated

Thiruvananthapuram 16.01.2013 orders has been issued for

acceptance of LOo/o of equity share of KGS Aranmula Airport, Ltd.,

with one nominee from state Government as Director in the Board

of Directors of t].e said Airport company. No shares have been

issued by the company or received by Government of Kerala tiil
date.
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Actlon Taken Statement on para 5.5.9 of the Report ofthe C&
AG on Land Managetllent by the Government of Kerala with
special focus on land for Aranmula Alrport and Smart Citv

Kochi lReport No. 6 of the year 2Ol4l

As per c.O (MS) No. 04 / t3/Trans dated

Thiruvananthapuram 16.01.2013 orders has been issued for

acceptance of lOo/o of equity share of KGS Aranmula Airport, Ltd.,

with one nominee from state Government as Director in the Board

of Directors of the said Airport Company. No shares have been

issued by the company or received by Government of Kerala till

date.
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Action Taken Report on Para 5.6 in Chapter V ol Report No.6/2014 of

Recommendation Action Taken Report

5.6 Conclusion :-

Audit lound that Government did

not conduct any in-depth study before

granting 'in principle' approval to the

project.

It is also failed to take appropriate

action against irregular filling ol paddy

fields, encroachment on government

land etc, Cases of violations of

provisions of the ActlFlules were not

propaly dealt with. lnstead of taking

action against encroachers/violators,

government machinery aided the illegal

activities by becoming a partner to

the project and expediting approvals

without study.

Government of kerala sanctioned

'in-principle' approval to the

Aranmula Airport in 2010 as per the

Cabinet decision. ln view of the

wide-spread agjtation from the

public, Government withdrew from

the project and now Hon'ble l{gh

Court has stayed all the proceedings

with respect to Aranmula Airport.

Government have also taken

measures to reclaim the land back

to the paddy land.

the C& AG report on General and Social Sector for the

year ended March 201 6

TT,iCY
AuaIL irzl Secr.:i.':',
R:rVartx..r f;a-,4,d ii Illar.:

(Ja, it. i(':iei2ri?t
Th iru va n a nt ha p u ra m

(Phorre No. 2334988, 25L8332'l
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Environrnent Department

Reply to para 5.5.11 and 5.7 o,f the 6d ReLort of the year 2014 of

the Comptroller & Auditor General of lndia

On 2.12.2013 the Accountant General (Economic & Revenue

Sector Audit), Thiruvananthapuram forwarded a draft of a paragraph

based on the "Performance Audit on issues in connection with

construction of an Airport at Aranmula", to examine the facts

mentioned therein and to intimate the results. Para 1.7 thereof titled

"Unjustifiable recommendations by Environment Departrnent of the

State was specifically against the remarks furnished by the

Environment Department, to the Ministry of Environment & Forest on

a joint petition submitted to that Minisry by MLAs and some

prominent citizens calling for rejection of the Environmental clearance

sought for by lv[/s KGS Group for their Green field Airport Project at

Aranmula (Govemment letter No.565/B Ul2lEDyt. dtd. 13.09.2013).

Seven categorical findings had been made in para 1.7 of the

performance Audit Report, to characterize the remarks of the state

Government as 'unjustifiable'. State Government vide letter

No.565/B1l12lEnvt. dtd.17.01.20L4 fumished a 14 page response to

the findings in the Draft report, answering point by point the findiags

and inferences drawn by Audit' . Now the C&AG has in the report

No.6 of 2014 on'Land Management by the Govemment of Kerala with

special focus on land for Aranmula Airport and Smart City, Kochi ' ,

has incorporated 4 out of 7 of the findings in the Performance Audit

report along with a new findings and omitting 3, as para 05.05.11

subtitled 'Environmental Clearance obtained by fake subniissions'.

Finance Department wants an AIR on the Audit Paras to be fumished

to Accountant General (E&RSA). The facts regarding the Audit Paras

are as follows.
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At the outset, it may be pointed out that the very subtitle of para

05.05.11 (page 71) is inappropriate and objectionable . Not only that

there is absolutely no mention in the ECF No.10.51/2020/LA-Ll1

dated 18.L1.2013 about the new five findings of the 'Audit' , but also

there is no indication that the Environment Clearance was solely on

the basis of the report of the State Govemment. The facts and views of

the State Govemment reported in letter No.565/B1l12iEnvt

dtd.17.01.2014 remain irrefuted having failed to disprove with cogent

and conoborative facts. The Audit Para is a mere reiteration of the

findings in the P.A. Report, whereby all the facts conveyed in the

Govemment letter dtd.17.01.2014 would perforce apply against the

Audit Para as relevant explanations. The points raised in the P.A.

report @ullet points 1,5 and 7 ) but excluded in the Audit Para are the

crux of the issue. The Performance Audit was on a report sent by the

State Government to the Central Govemment, which has nothing to do

with the objective of the Performance Audit, viz., Government Land

Management Policy, or the State i Central laws relied upon for

deriving the criteria for the study (para 5.2, page 60). Performance

Audit being an independent assessment or examination of the extent to

which an organization, progralnme or scheme operates economically

efficiently and effectively *, the views of the State Govemment on a

development project ensuring creation of job opportunities and

economidsocial advancement hand in hand with environmental

safeguards, ought to have been fathomed with respect to the policy of

the Govemment on the proiect and implementation thereof rather than

questioning and maligning the stand of ttre State Govemment based on

* Box under para 1.3 page 2, Performance Audit Guideline, C& AG of
India

I

I
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such policies, esPecially as it was not on any financial /accounts

aspects. It is stated in para 5.1 (page 59) that, ' there were widespread

protests against the proposed airport by social and cultural activists,

Persons affected by the project and various well known figures and

opinion makers of Kerala as there was gross violation of existing land

laws and subsequent environmental impact in a heritage site; and that

ignoriag all the protests and various violations, successive

Govemments supported the airport proiect to obtain all the necessary

clealances as shown below' .

' Environmental clearance for the proposed airport was issued by

the Ministry of Environment & Forest, Government of India in

November 2013. It is also seen that poetess Smt. Sugathakumari

and Environmentalist Dr. V.S.Vijayan, fotmer Chairman of

Biodiversity Board are indicated as the 'opinion makers' of

Kerala'.

These very admissions lay bare the compromise of independence

and impartiality of the findings in the report on the remarks of the State

Government and the failure to make a rational assessment and to

discount personal preferences of auditors and those of others *.

The very approach of auditing the remarks fumished by the State

Govemutent on a representation against a private sector initiative in the

State, and making adverse inferences not based on arry empirical data

or evidence, statutory provisions or accepted guidelines or sufficient

independent reasoning does not seem to confirm to the objectives of

the performance audit on land management.

* Para2.23, Page 15 of guidelines of C& AG of India.
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The Statement in para 5.5.11 (page 7i) that the Environment

Department issued clean chit to the proposed project recommending

that the application for dearance for the Airport Project may be

processed for dearance on certain grounds which was factually

incorrect is not tue to the facts stated in the Government letter

subjected to audit. In the last para of the letter No.565/B1/12lEnvt

dtd.13.09.2013, it is unambiguously stated as under :

" The comparative merits justify the project as recommended for

by the Expert Appraisal Committee. The Statements in the

petition do not necessitate deviation from the norrral course of

the proceedings under the EIA Notification 2006. The

application for environmental clearance for the Airport

Project may be processed as per the usual procedure for

clearance in such cases as is being followed by the Ministry

also considering factual position stated above".

It may be pointed out that the Expert Appraisal Committee

(EAC), which is the statutorily appointed agency to apprise the

environmental impacts of the project had already recommended the

project and the State Government had absolutely no say or

involvement in the clearance procedures at any stage. It is only because

the Ministry of Environment & Forest called for remarks on a

representation received by it that the appropriate and factual remarks

were offered. It was not intended to be part of the clearance

proceedings. Nevertheless there is no inhibition whatever to the State

Government recommending a development Project in the State,

guaranteeing job oppornrnity and economic development.

As to the five points stated in the Audit Para 5.5.11 Pulportd to

be the 'factual position/result' @ox - page 72), those are examined and
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the correct facts stated in the statement annexed hereto. Justification

for the remark offered to the Ministy of Environment & Forest on the

representation against the project had been given in the Govemment

Ietter No.565/BTlL2lEnvt dtd.U.01.2014, which may be considered as

a part of this report. It cannot be insisted that remarks on a

representation received from the Minist'y of Environment & Forest

should have been given in a manner that suits the representations. Also

there is no mendon in the Environmental clearance of the Minisny of

Environment & Forest on litigations other than Writ Petition 46012004

filed by 'Goa Foundation' , which implies that no other case on

environmental issues was pending . Environment Departrnent is not

concerned with other litigations if any in the courts, in which it is not

impleaded. Most importantly the entire issues involved in the

Aranmula Airport project and the Environment Clearance had been

agitated in the followingApplications filed in the NGT(SZ) .

1. Application No.172113 by Sri. K.P, Sreeranganathan

2. Application No.173l13 by Sri.A. Padmakumar Ex. M.L.A.

3. Application No.174l13 by Aranmula Heritage Village Action

Council (Sri. Kummanam Rajasekharan)

4. Application No.1i14 by Sri.P. Prasad

5. Application No.19/14 by Sri.K.K. Royson

State Govemment had been impleaded in all except No.173l13

and the stand of tlre State Govemment as conveyed in Govemment

letter No.565lBLll2lEnvt dtd.13.09.2013 had been elaborated in 5

affidavis (including a reply affidavit in No.172l13). The Honble NGT

(SZ) in its 221 page order dtd.28.05.2014 examined threadbare the

entire gamout of the cases and each issue raised. The matter of the

letter dtd.13.09.2013 of the State Government has also been raised.

(pages 68 to 97 and 197 to 199 of the NGT order). Also the contention

of the project proponent which also extensively cover the poins raised
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in the Audit report had been taken note of (pages 97 to 145). Though

the Environment Clearance was set aside on procedural defects

attributable to the Ministry of Environment & Forest, there is no

finding or order against the reports furnished by the State Government.

There is no observation that the Environrnent Clearance was obtained

through false submission as captioned in para 5.5.11 of the Audit

Report. The respondents raised the positive aspects of the project as

referred to in the State Govemment letter dtd.13.09.2013 on

employment generation, economic advancement, sustainable

development and the specific environmental care stipulation in the

Environment Clearance to sustain the clearance in the NGT, Whereon

the Honble NGT opined as follows.

" 185. It is not as if the Tlibunal is unmindful of its duty that a

balance has to be stuck between ecology and development in

order to uphold the principles of sustainable development and

precautionary principles as envisaged under section 20 of the

NGT Act 2010. Needless to say, striking a balance between the

ecology aad development is a difficult task. But at the same time

it cannot be forgotten that for ones sake other should not be

sacrificed. A balance has to be sftuck whereby a compromise is

made in order to achieve the development without causing

environmental degradation and damaging ecology. Ordinarily the

contention put forth by the learned counsel for the appellanb that

if not the enyironmental issues and concerns were not

considered, the conditions specified in respect of the

panicularproject wouldnothave been attached to the

Environment Clearance. But in the instant case, all

mandatory principles and guideliles as envisaged in the EIA

notification 2006 have been violated by (1) form I along with the

application for EC (2) incompetency of the consultant who
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prepa.red the EtrA which is the basis for grant of EC (3) public

hearing and public consultation and (4) non-application ofmind

and lack of due diligence".

The EC was set aside only due to the above defects. The

Hon'ble Tfibunal has also ordered that in all other respects the appeals

are dismissed, making it that the fintlings in the audit report that the

E.C. was obtained on 'false submissions' of the State Government, are

baseless and on extraneous considerations.

In a more demonstrative level and in the democratic manner, the

question of setting up of the Airport at Aranmula had been subjected to

intense electoral campaign amounting to a referendum in the last

general election to the Loksabha (5/1a) from Pathanamthiua Lokabha

constituency, were Aranmula is situated. The overwhelming elective

franchise to the pro Airport candidate vouchsafe, ratify and indicates

the State Governments stand in ttie matter, as reported to the Ministy

of Environment & Forest which the Audit characterised as 'false

submissions'. It is unfortunate that the factual pogition in a

Government letter on a representation received for comment of the

State Government was reported on Performance Audit as 'false

submissions'. State Govemment's stand has been legally and

plebiscitically vindicated. There is no need for a study at the instance

of the State Governments as proposed in the Audit Report on

Environmental matters whatever, as the EC given has been quashed

and it is for the project proponent to arrange for EIA reports for EC' +

No lapse whatever has occurred at any level including in the

Environment Department of the Government Secretariat in the matter

of the contents of the Govemment letter 565/BL/12lEnvt

dtd.13.09.2013.
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Apart from fumishing certain details/darifications called for by the

MoEF, Envirorment Department, Kera-la has no involvement in the

implementation of 'Jre project. Parawise replies to Para 5.5.11 and 5.7

are enclosed as ANNEXURE I and II. In the above circumstances, the

Accountant General may be requested to drop para 5.5.11 of the Audit

Report and recommendations (5.7) based thereon.

It is requested that para 5.5.11 of he Audit report and

recommendations (5.7) based thereon may be dropped.
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ANNEXURE 1

Statement on the factual position/results on the information/recommenda tioa furoished by
Environment DeDartment

(vide Box.P.72 of the Report)

sl.
No.

Inf ormation/recommmdation
furnished by the Department

"Factual positiono /result
stated inAudit Para

Remarks on the Factual Position/result stated in
theAudit para.

L The Deparment intimated

Minisry of Environment and

Forest, GOI that the Legislative

Committee on Environment

has not categorically expressed

any reservation against t}le

project.

This was facnrally incorrect

since the Committee in July

2012 had categorically

commented that the Pundra

cultivation had come to an end

since the supply of water from

Kozhithodu (Sneam) had been

stopped and recommended ttrat
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the soil from the land filled

paddy fields and Kozhithodu

should be removed to rcstorc

the free flow of water Further,

the Committee expressed their

disagreement with the

development activities in July

2012 that would desnoy water

rresormes, acres of paddy fields

that had been used for

lcultivation for centuries and

destroying the biodiversity of

the locality.

the project. State Govemment have fumished

detailed action taken neport to the Committee on

Environment explain the facs. The Committee has

not raised any sudr objections or refutations so far.

Moreover the chairman of the Legislation

Committee on Environment, while forwarding a

copy of the above report to Smt.Jayanthi Natarajan

Ithen Minister of State for Environment & Fores!

Govemment of India in his letter dtd.27.O9.2012

has stated that the points to be considered while

constructing the Airport has been narrated in detail

in the repon. He has requested to 'please consider

the views of the Committee in this regard prior to

the issue of Coucurrence from the Environment

Minisry of the Cennal Government'. The Factual
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Position in column 3 of the report does not even

have the backing of the Chairman of the

Legislature Committee. Copy of the letter is

Appended.
2 The allegation that the project

has created hardships to

farmers does not seem factual

as the fallow paddy land had

been sold in 2003 itself and

thereafter. No petition

environmental consideration

has been received from any

farmer against the reclamation

in 2003 and against ttre Airport

redaimed immediately

on

The view that paddy land filling

took place before the land was

taken for ttre projea and no

punitive action was taken at the

time of filling of the paddy

lands was not correct since the

action to restore the land and

imposing punitive action as

required in the Kerala Land

U.;lization Order 1967 was not

done by the deparUnent or

What is stated in column 1 is the fact. What is

shown as 'factual position, in column 2 are not

facts to the statement in column 1. Those are not

facts related to hardships' or complaints of

farmers. As to this 'facnral position, in the Audit

report, the following observations of the

Committee on Environment (2011 - 14) may be

quoted:

" "Oor0 aomdrrl crfler" oepflgoflaqooccd gsorJlor

6cer@o otdlm.doll mdlofl crflolqsrncoJl<orro

o4cmcafl (r)cdlp cxoo pp <ruo6nrruJl4

)
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Government. Tleating this

violation committed as fait

accompli is not in line with the

sptit of the existing land

conseryation orders or nrles.

aocoflaopc<ro" mdoflgi erddfl

mcgecd psoorqaqb odlollgf, orccrull cn<daacgo

oorqflroocmdrd eQCm- @c €:mrdloll

goecaaconcncnnfl.,, ( page 13 of Leg. Committ€e

report)

The same report at page 3 quotes a statement by

Smt. Sugatha Kumari, noted poetess, who was

and brought up at Aranmula that

'orgocqgoJloa eBcn@B(6 eQollo<r: crllgergacoll

These statements vouchsafe the information

fumished in column 1.

(Qr[G?(Tl)O(Eo

carcdoncmo' <ordorcolg.,

bom

3 The paddy field fitling took

place before the land was taken

Same remarks as at 2 above. nment Deparbnent was fonned in 2006Enviro

3 (for Sl.only. The factual position in column

project.
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over for the project, but no

punitive measu€s had been

taken while filling activities

were initiated at that time.

No.2) does not prove that redamation of paddy

lands had taken place after the land was purchased

by IWs KGS Aranmula Intemational Airport Ltd.

4 The reclamation was during

pre.2008 period when the

Kerala Conservation of Paddy

Land and Wet Land Act, 2008

was not there. Hence the 2008

Act is not applicable.

The plea that the reclamation

was during the pre 2008 is also

not tenable since the Kerala

Land Utilization Order 1967

was in force, which prevented

conversion of land for any other

pupose other than ttre existing

cultivation.

After the enactrnent of the Kerala conservation of

Paddy land and WetlandAct 2008, the Kerala Land

Utilization order 1967 is unavailing in respect of

paddy lands. There are High Court Judgement to

the above effect.

The 'facnml position' stated in column 3 is not the

factual position for non-application of the Kerala

Conservation of Paddy and Wet land Act-2008 to

the projecg prior to ths qeming into effect of that

Act

5 The Deparrnent stated that

details of court cases (aiminav

As per note prepared for Chief

Secretary's meeting on

What is stated in column 2 is that'No instance or

details of the CriminaUVigilance cases referred to
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vigilance) were not available

with the Committee.

Ararunula Airport, held on 4s

July 2013 there were 7 WP/OS

pending disposal.

representation sent by Minisey ^ of

Environrnent & Forest had been fumished in that

representation. Govemment in the Environment

Deparnnent had had no infomntion on any such

cases pertaining to the Environment Departnent.

Information on the judgements /orders of High

Court /I.[GT had been mentioned in the ]etter in

in favour of the projea

Proponent directing the police Departuent to

maintain law & orders and the work site, if

disturbance of any nature is caused for any of the

withdrawal of Application No.38/2013 (sz) of the

Natioual Green Thibunal, fiIed

vvP(c)tnpara 5, thereof. The Judgement

the

by Sri. Kummanam

in

No.3407l2012 was

work done by the project proponent. The
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also was a signatory to the representation sent to

the Ministy of Environment & Forest. (There is a

denial in an affidavit filed later challenging the

Environment Clearance in the NGT(sz), that

Sri.Kummanam Rajasekharan had not signed the

reprlesentation submitted to the Prime Minister

against the project.)
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ANNEXTJRE II
Vide Para 5.7. Chapter V of the Report

Recommendation Remarks
Audit recommends that the Govemment may

o conduct an indepth study on the need for a fifth
airport in the small state of Kerala and that too at

Aranmula; whidr is less than 150l@s from

Thiruvananthapuram and Kodri intemational ailports.

Feasibility study on Airyort as recommended has to be

undertaken by the Tlansport Depaftnent in Govemment, as

the subjeo matter pertains to ftat depatuent.

o Conduct an in depth study oD the impact of &e project

on the ecolory/environment on the basis of the issues

raised in the Repors of the Legislature esmmi6sg 6n

Environment, Kerala State Bioodiversity Board and

the Expert Committee appointed by AAI and take

efective action to resolve the impacts.

The Envimnmental Clearance issued to the Aranmula Airport

has been quashed by the National Green Tiibru:al Chennai

Branch and the appeal in this regard from the proponans has

been dismissed by the Honble supreme Court. Hence an

indepth study at rhis juncture is not rclevant in this case

o Conduct an independent enquiry into the cases of

violations of provisions of Various Act/Rules

induding the lapses ttrat has occured at all levels

induding that of the secretariat deparrnens which

supported the illegal acs of the individuaUcompany.

State Govemment in Environment Departrnent has neither

violated the provisions of any relevant Act/Rules in this case

nor supported any illegal acts of the individuaVcompany ;

instead it had requested the MoEF to process the application

for Environment Clearance in such cases as is being followed

by the Minisry.
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APPENDIX III
APPendices from Audit RePort
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Details of lard Puchase.d and registered by KGS Aramula Airport
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